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New Series No. 518

THE LEDGER & TIMES
COMPLETE COVERAGE OF ALL CALLOWAY
COUNTY NEWS EVERY WEEK

FDEA TO CONVENE
AT MURRAY STATE
s ON OCTOBER 8-9

Grove 4-H Club met
iesday afternoon. The .
swered to roll call
'avorite bird. Songs,
'amp were sung and
reported as to how
? on their projects.
alters were discussed
Is will meet Friday
clean up the club
will be held Wednesin for the members
king foods for their
,eporters.
eehine Crawford,
rgaret Key

stone School
School won a softent with Pleasant Val Grindstone diamond
Eenber 17. by. a score
it of 23 hits to Pleas8 talliei This was
seventh victory ill
eayed this season.
,stone honor roll for
nonth of school is as

II

e Alice Fielders Bobompson.
de: R. T. Baucum, ElLorene Lax. Geneva
de: Effie Alice FergFinney, Thomas Ham-

a year in Calloway.
va•••••-•Marshall, Graves, Hes-

ry end Stewart Counties.
year elsewhere la
$1 *50flthe
a State of Kentucky.
t9 lin a year to any address
Vse".!_l'ealier thee above.

Fair to In Readers—Fair to Its Advertisers
Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon September 30, 1937

SONS OF LEGION
TO BE ORGANIZED

Ledger & Times' New Editor
And His Helpmeet

Youth to Meet Thursday Night.
October 7, With Legionnaire Dads

Wide

Variety of Noted
Speakers Will Appear on
Planned Program
•
BLACKBURN SAYS
1,500 TO ATTEND

Grove 4-H
Newsib

ti An

All you 'youngsters whose dads
are ex-service meta, attention! How
would you like to join the Sons of
the
American Legion
Drum &
Bugle Corps?
If you are interested, make you:
Dad bring you to the court house
next Thursday rught, October 6,
at 9:30 o'clock, when a meeting
will be held to organize the Sons
of the Legion
Drum &
uglc
Corps.
All over the country Sons of the
Legion Drum Sr Bugle Corps are
winning honor and glory with their
spick and span uniforms and peppy
music.
The Murray Legion post has an
excellent array of instruments as
a starter and plans to uniform
the boys immediately if the corps
can be organized.
It is not necessary for a boy to
be already an accomplished psi former on the drum or with a
bUgle to get in this corps. Lads
can learn quickly and the corps
will -provide an instructor.
Be there Thursday night, boys,
and get in the corps. Good corps
get free trips to state and national
conventions:

Red Brandon Gets 2nd
Peach Crop From Tree
Es H. "Red" --Brandon,- well
known young farmer of the
Vancleave vicinity, was in Murray Saturday morning with a
nufnber of second-crop peaches
from an Elberta tree on his
farm. Though small, some of
them running as tiny as a
- raisin, Mt. - Reariden, reported
that the peaches, were as delicious in taste Ili the first crop
-of fine, big Elbertas.
He says that he has been advised that this is the last crop
-the tree will bear, though it is
only four years old.
. Many will remember
Mr.
%tendon as 'the man who hed
the big hqg last winter. "Red"
is always producing something_
out of the ordinary fore...ia an.
,,extraoridnary fellow.

Volume CV; No.39

WRATHER NOT TO Calloway County Has
ASK RE-ELECTION 1800 Case
s of Syphilis
AS SCHOOL HEAD
—DR. J. A. OUTLAND
Superintendent of County
Schools Issues Statement
on Board Election

Jackson Purchase Oil
Wins State Contract

CLUB TO PONSOR
MOVE TO WIPE OUT
VENEREAL DISEASE

Announcement has been made
kom the state highway departNAMED IN 1929; WILL
ment. at Frankfort, that the JackHOLD,UNTIL NEXT JULY son Purchase Oil Co. has been
The First District Education Asawarded the contract for furnishsociation will convene at Murray
Marvin 0. Wrather, superintend. ing all the gasoline and lubricatState College for two days. Octoent of Calloway county schools for ing oils for the state road wore
Rotary Service Committve
ber 8-9, fur its annual session in
the . past eight years. makes a in Calloway county.
Hears Murray Physician
which all teachers. of .the First
public statement today that he will This includes for all trucks and
District discuss their individual
Describe Cases
not be a candidate for re-election machinery for the maintenance
problems and hear a varied proto that post upon the expiration of department as well as the rural
gram presented by the best lechis current term on the first of highways .program.
A. V. HAVENS LEAD6
turers and entertainers in Amer'-'
T. 0. Baucurn ie general manager
next July_
' COMMUNITY GROUP
. ca.
of
company,
the
which is one of
Mr. Wrather, who,is the son of
Edward Blackburn, president of
the
largest
and widest
known
Ekj. and Mrs. J. 0. Wrather, of
Four hundred cases of active
the FDEA and superintendent of
the Southwest part of this county, independent oil companies in ttrs syphilis- are prevalent in the city
Caldwell County Schools, said yesis one of the widest known school state.
of Murray and eighteen hundred
McCaslin Is Paid
terday that officials were planning
executives in Kentucky. He has
cases in Calloway county, accordone of the most striking programr
for Lumber Taken Sunday held his present position since
Jetty
ing to, a statement made by Dr.
•
ever presented here and that in
JOHN S. NEAL
MRS. JOHN S. NEAL
1, 1929, at which time he succeeded
J. A. Outland, county health phyEmmett Bowman, former Mutthe neighborhood of 1,500 teachers
sician. in an address before the
=yen and now of Paducah tenderwould swarm the campus of Mir Murray _Rotary 'Club at its regular
(Bloomington Evening World
power and flood control of the
ray College to take part in the
ed B. W. McCaslin, owner of the
meeting Friday.
'
Sept. 271 s
Tennessee river. Other Bloomingfeurray Stave Sr. Lumber Co. a
a.
two-days'
. activities.
Dr. Outland's_ speech was influ&leels for $24 Tuesday in payment
"The eieeutive committee is emJohn S.- Neal, for the past 11 ton people live there. including
T.
Is Foe in staudium at enced , by the, current drive being
far lumber which Mr- McCaslin.
phasizing," he said, "that every years advertising manager of the Miss Daisy Hinkle and Mr. and
conducted over the .country to
2 O'clock; High Schools
I take this method of announcalleged was taken from his storage
teacher attend and get the full Evening World has resigned his Mrs. Wm. Fox. Miss Hinkle and
stamp out syphilis, one, of the most
:To Be Guests'
ing to the people of Calloway
liard in 'southeast Murray Sunday
benefit of their paid membership." position. effective . October .2, and Mr. Fox bsth teach music In the
widespread of venereal diseases.
•
County that I am not a cand:night.
One of the feature performers on will move to Murray, Ky., where college.
Infected
individuals
in
this
Murray State College's Thorfor
date
reelections*,
the
office
Lived Here 15 Years
• program which is full, of top- he will become ,editor and adverAccording to Mr. McCaslin a
oughbreds will oppose the Tennes- county, Dr. Outland said, are not
County
of
Superintende
Mr. Neal has lived in Bloomingnt.
I
notchers is Miss Helen Howe, New tising manager of the Ledger &
C
s/detain pencil, carrying Bowman's
confined
to'one
particular group.
see Teach Eagles in the Annual
Appreciath ttfe honor and opton 15 years. four years attending MRS BUN NIX .RECEIVES
York. a widely-travelled educator Times of that city.
me, was found in the yard Monall
High School Day football game but are scattered through
portunity that has been mine
I. U. from which he received his
OTHER AWARDS IN FAIR.
and impersonator. who Will on Friy morning.
He will be associated with R. R
in the Murray Stadium. Saturday classes-"the high, the low, the
to serve in the capacity of
A.B. in 1926, and the last eleven
day night in the college audi- Meloan. et
In
addition
to
the
eight
basket
..Eldnorn
stated
that
he
Murray 'who has been
had told
afternoon, October 2, with the kingly and obscure," Superintendent. In a few days
torium
present
a srnonocirame. mechaeical superintendent and in years on the Evening World. He premiums listed in last week's is- his fattier. Will Bowman, to te:1
The Rev. A. V. Havens. pastor
kick-off scheduled for 2 o'clock.
you will elect three members
has been very active in the inter- sue. received by Mrs. Bun
Somewhat of a satirist. Miss Howe charge of production
Nix.
five
•
McCaslia that he had taken the
of the paper ests
'Dr. James H. Richmond, presi- of the 'First Christian Church of
Board of Education.
of your
of Bloomington Lions club. He other premiums were
Interpolates her act with brilliant since it was
awarded ht lumber and would...pay for it.
founded in 1928. They
dent, has issued a special invite- Murray and cbairman of the CornYou should elect responsible citwas a member of the Kappa Delta in the textHe list
novelty make-ups and impersona- have purchased
most of which
the interest of Jo‘.1 Rhe
tion .to the students of Calloway munity Service Committee, preizens who will serve the interest
fraternity, while 'in school. were first premiums.
tions.
T. Lovett, present editor and pubIt Pays to Read the Classifieds
county, to be guests of the col- sented Dr. Outland to the Reof the people of this county.
Mr. and Mrs. Neat. son Danny.
On Friday afternoon's program. lisher. Mr. Lovett
is widely known and
lege for the game. which will open tarians.
M. 9. WRATHER
daughter Nancy Jane. are
Dr. Henry Jr- Arnold, president of in mid-west
newspaper circles and
The state physician spoke of the
the 'Breds home season.
moving there to make their future
Wittenberg College, a famed edu- has been active
in the Kentucky home.
The Racehorses held Hardin-Sim- difficulty of enforcing health laws,
erbert E. Broach. Mr. Broach had
Mrs. Neai Was the former
cator, will. address the elementary Press
Association. His future plans
and declared that only in a few
Margaret Louise Allison of Nashresigned to accept an appointment mons, one ef the nation's outstandsection, and at the same time Dr. have not been
announced.
ing teams to a 21-0 score,last week- eating and drinking places are
ville,
as
and
manager
business,
a
Murray
of
graduate
of the MethWilliam G. Spencer, . president of
precautions taken to insure cusMurray. Ky.. is located 43•miles odist
State College.' a. post, incidentally, end and are anxious to open the
Hospital Nurses 'Training
Franklin College, will speak to
tomers from infection with the.
southeast of Paducah, and lies be- school. Indianapolis.
victory
column.
The
TPI
team
he
has
underheld
ell three presithe high school department. One
clase of l92.
venereal plague. It was his adtween the Tennessee and Missis- She also comes from
dents, Rainey T. Wells,, John W. dropped their game to Eastern last
a newspaper
of the most dynamic and powersippi rivers and is on the road to family as her
week 7-0. but are reputed to have monishment that all persons who
Carr and James H. Richmond.
grandfather
ful speakers on the prograrrr will
ware,
panellize an eating place or a soda
a strong defense.
Memphis. Tenn. It is a city of publisher of the
Brown County s.
be Dr. Rens Walter Brown, who
Mr. Wrather is a past president
5,500 and Murray State College is Democrat for about 40
,.The probable starting line-ups fountain should ascertain 'Whether
years. Mrs
will discuss "The New Ideal" beand twice secretary of the First
give TPI a six pound advantage in the establishment has health cerlocated in Calloway County which Neal is a member
of the local
fore the general group .on
•District Education Association. lee
Friday is the heart of one., of the fineit chapter
the hue and Murray a seven pound tificates stating it is free of
of Kappa Sigma.
been
mahy
times
morning, An individualiet who
hes
a delegate to advantagetobaeto regions of Kentucky. It is
in the backfield. The .syphilie and whether the operator,
Mr. Neal and Mr. Meloan ashas
written many
the Kentucky Edutiational Associabooks, Dr. within 30
disinfect. -pistols. glasses. and eatprobable starters:
miles of Gilbertsville, sume control of the Ledger
Brown, 'a former member of the
&
tion, has served on manyt of its
Murray: Delbert and Bland ends; ing utensils - with a chlorine soluKy., the proposed site for the last Times as of October
1.
Mr.
Near
faculty of Harvard University, has
most important committees, has apAll establishments • which
Morris and Donoho. tackles: Cap- tion.
• lectured all over America and the government dam in the TVA de- Will be leaving Bloomington this
peared on its programs and othertain Cochran and Downey, guards; have a Grade restating comply with
velopment to provide hydro-electric week-end to assume his
new work
wise been active and influential
European continent. His., present
Hardin, center; Beale. _qearter; these state requirements, he said.
home is in Chicago.
in its affairs.
Thompson and Yarbrough. halvere, The local Rotary Club. through
.•
According to President BlackHe served a four year term as a Mitchell. full.
its Community Service Committee:burn. three new conferences have
member of the Kentucky State
-i, make public health one
Tech: Barlow and Walker, ends; ptarnst
been added to the FDEA educaBoard of Education and is at pres=
Hitchcock and Patton. ends; Boyles of its - m,ain projects, Chairman
tional departnient. There are the
ent a member of the board of
-and Capt. Cortner, guards; Ellis, Havens said, and will seek with the
NYA board, of which Otis C.
directors of the F. D. E. A. He
center; Johnson, quarter; Hamdorff aid of other civic organizations to
Amis, Isitlisville, is chairman: the
is also a .director in the Bank of
influence the city council's passing
As announced in other columns
and
Birdsong. halves;
Draper,
Board of Librarians, presided over
Murray.
of the necessary laws prohibiting
full.
of
;japer,
this
with
this
edition
reby Jonah Gibson. Murray Colley
Receiving his secondary educaResigns as Publisher
the sale of foods or drinks by- any
sponsibility for publication of The
librarian; and the School Board
tion in the schools of Calloway
establishments other than .those
of
The
Ledger
&
Times Ledger & Times passes, into the
Conference, the president of which
county. Mr. Wrather has risen
It.with an A grade rating.
Is Boone Hill. Benton.
rapidly in his profession.
The Community Service ComHe !Chandler Calls On All
hands of Raleigh R. Meloan. of
There are 12 other conference.;
taught four years at Lynn Grove,
mittee. also, Havens stated. deMurray, and John S. Neal. of
Citizens to Join Him
in the FDEA. the officers of which
two of them as principal, before
sires to--prohibit the sale of all
Bloomington, Indiana, who comes
were announced last fall at the
becoming one of the- first students
In Worship Oct. 2, 3 milk within the city limits ex•sept
to Murray with hissfamily to make
close of the session. Dwight Crisp,
to enroll in Murray State College.
by those dairies' whose herds are
our city his permanent home.
principal of Heath High School,
He was a member of the first class
tested both for tuberculosis and for
Governor A. B Chandler has ii'It would be a cold-heared Man
h-virea-pcasideret of The FDEAland_
to receive the A. B. degree from
Bang's disease, the cause of undu-indeed who did not feel many tugs
all- Ilant fever,
Kenneth R. Patterson, superinMurray State College in 1926 and sued a proclamation asking e
and whose employees
r
w
et
s
tih
d
eh
nt
tm
Koechtotuheckry2htdo
s
c
o
the
i
n
at
heart
strings
severing
drs3hridp
in
,
tendent of Mayfield Schools, is
has been honored also with the
hold health certificates
elich
connection
a
with
a
and
people
of
secretary.
presidency of the Alumni AssociaThe moves recommended by the
nation-wide Loyalty Days, "in lookkindred blood as I have,heldfor
tion.
Rotarians,. if supplemented
by
ing to our Creator for strength
the past nine years as the editor
He attended Peabody Corege,
sympathetic support of the city
and publisher of this little paper.
Nashville,. Tenn., in 1928-29, at for spiritual guidance, for re- council, will do- much toward
newed courage to continue the
The record is written and nothing
which
time he completed the
eradicating one of the world's most
struggle for social betterment."
I can say here will alter it one
greater ,.part of his work on his
loathesome diseases, in the cptnion
Beginning
next
Governor
dot of an "i" or cross ,of
week
The
Ledger
Cheater's
&
'nines_ will be under the master's 'degree. Mr. Wrather
proclama- of Pr.
.'
was
Outland.
The Young Business Men's Club
Before I speak word of per- management of Mr. John S. Neal and myself. This announcement may principal of, the New Concort tion follows:
The
effort to mobilize spiritual
of Murray, in Its annual meeting
sonal farwell ..as your editor. I be but of passing interest to many readers.. but to me it means the high school for a year .and then
,for the election of officers, Monwant to say that I am confident attainment or a long cherished ambition to. become actively associated principal at Hazel for the four forcee, bY urging every citizen to
attend some houee of worship on
day night in the National Hotel
you believe me- when I tell you with the management of an institution for which I have
labored so years just prior to, the time he Loyalty Day, October 2nd
and 3rd,
•
• named Harry Sledd president; R
that no consideration could attract
was elected
superintendent
of
long.
has my enthusiastic endorsement.
H. Thurman. vice-president: Herme to-deliver The Ledger & Times
county schools. •
I have been employed here since I was a boy. Serving under eevI am glad to ask my fellow Kenschel Corn, secretary-treasurer; and
W. G. Wilkinson. Proprietor Of
into the hands of any other per.
Under his superintendency the
Bill Swann. chairman. It was the
sons than such as I believed to be eral owners and managers, yet it ha F not been my province until now to affairs of the county schools tuckians to join with 'rile on those Wilkinson's Barber Shop, seriously
last meeting of the fiscal year.
capable of materially extending its appeal for public support of the business. There have been many times have been efficiently conducAnd days in looking to oue Creator for burned the palm of his right hand
Other nominees for the various
scope and power as an instru- when "far away fields" appeared enticing. but I 'stuck to my bush,' with the co-operation of a harmoni- strength, for spiritual guidanee, for Monday morning in attempting to
.newed courage to continue the extinguish a, fire
were Nat
official, posts
ment .of public service but also believing in the possibilities'uf Murray and Calloway county and -that ous board of education.
Ryan
of which he inJOE T. LOVETT
Hughes, for president; Eugene Boyd
advertently was the cause.
deserving of your most implicit faith has been well justified.
It is expected that Mr. Wrather sttuggle for social . betterment.
B.
A.
CHANDLER
Striking a match to light an oil
and Prank. Albert Stubblefield,
faith and confidence.
Mr. 'Neal who will be associated with me as editor and pub- Will fill out his current appointGovernor of Kentucky, stove, Wilkinson did
vice-presidenL P. W. Ordway and
ment. which does not expire until
not notice
Naturally, I' owed such an ob- lisher-If' of The Ledger & Times, comes
•
Murray
from
Bloominglori.
to
that a part of the head of the
C. L. miller, secretary-treasurer
July I. 1938.
ligation not only, to the subscribers
Indiana, where he has been engaged .auccessfully for eleven years as
match *rent over behind a box
and H. T. _WaldroP arid T. Sledd,
to the paper and the patrons of its
nearby. Paper there soon flame!
chairman. se.
other servicerbut also to those who general manager of The Evening World, one of - Indiana's outstanding
up, catching curtains hanging down
joined me in the venture nine newspapers. Thorough investigation has shown him to be a high-class
a In a ,business session, the clun
close`
Professed its purpose lb continue
years ago and others who have Christian gentleman and fully capable of editing and producing the
In 'the scuffle to put the fire out.
with the numbering of houses in
come into it since that time.
•kind of newspaper Murray and Calloway county so well deserve. Were
Murray- Balltiecinesday had
-By public auction in the Murboth Me Wilkinson and his wife
Murray.
Raleigh Meloen certainly needs !".not so convinced I would not have formed a partnership with him.
1.000 per'sorn calling' during the
ray courtyard Monday afternoon, no introduction to the people of
were burned, but only the wound
lieorecoter, onstsiesseveral isitseto Murray Mr. Neal has contacted many
format openinjg With more than of Mr.
Wilkinson was serious. His
George Hart, master commissioner, Calloway
Rollie
Kelly,
manager
of
the
-4_
-tray:
the
regular
working
force
of
Mell
-:,,searituOteet
the
and
impression
has
he
made
entire right palm was blustered.
Centressrv.en Gregory,
Murray Hatchery, took a colsold the following property to the the pioneer 'blood 'k". Calliway has
the
bakery
-Showed
the
visitors
been most favorable, and it is but reasonable to expect that he
father
C. W. Waldrop Visit following bidders -at the following county.
JohnJohn Z.
lection of his chickens to the
over the plant. and served drinks,
Meloan. was born% in a wagon en- and his interesting family will prove valuable acquisitions to this comPadueah Fair Wednesday and
coffee with cookies, and
COLT SHOW TO BE HELD
other
Congressman Noble J. Gregory. bids:
route to this county from Vir- munity.
came back' with eight blue ribtasty edibles,
SATURDAY
of- Mayfield. accompanied by C.
However happy I may be in reaching the position of being one
bons, five reds, and two whites.
The farm of W. H. Broach. 5 ginia more than two decades beFleischman's. Yeast Company sent
W. Waldrop. also of that city, miles southwest of Murray and fore the Civil War and spent his of the managers of this institution-The Ledger & Times Is au instiThere were more than a 1.000
The Lelleere Jones Colt Show.
a motion picture down to ,the bakwere brief visitors in the city consisting of 100 acres was led entire life in this county with the tution-it is with regret
chickens contesting in the fair, ery, and visitors Were
'that • I approach the severance of association
privileged to 'scheduled to hates, taken place on
Tuesday afternoon.
according to Kelly.
in at $7,500 by the Federal Land exception of his- years of ser- with Joe T. Lovett, an 'association that has been most pleasant. He
see real pictures of the Paducah his farm near Lyres Grove last
has
vice during that conflict.
His
Mr. Gregory is at home until Bank.
Kelly said he didn't think
flood of last winter, and in addi- Saturday. Was rained hut and the
mother was Jane Clayton before made the Ledger & Times one of the foremost weekly newspapers in
congress reconvenes the first of
anything about even going to
W. P. Johnson bought the yin
tion saw different scenes in Mee- show will be held this coming SatKentucky and has had no small part in the marvelous progress of MurJanuary. He said that he expect- Johnson lot in Murray foe $117.50. her -marriage, born and reared in
the fair until Wednesday mornurday. October 2. instead.. Mr
ico.ray and Calloway county. Wherever be may go, whatever he may -do
this
county,
member
a
and
of
Murray
several
times
visit
ed to
ing after he'd already turned
Joe Parker's lot on Olive Street
The Key Quartet from•Parilfur- Jones earnestly wetcomes all enone
in
the
of
pioneer
its
future,
families.
truly
period.
I
carry
Ant
sure.he
with
will
him
the best wishes and
-during this;
his , chickens out, and then he
tries'into the show, and will offer
went to the First National Bank
fished" music
Wednesday
night
For almost a decade this writer the thanks of this great people.
had to go out and jerk one up
Mr. Waldrop is the son of Esq for a bid of $500 and his lot on
Different
business .concerns in nine cash prizes to winning colts
worked
has
Raleigh
with
Meloati
There will be no rldfcal changes in the policies of
Ledger. wherever he could find it. •
and Mrs. A H. Waldrop and has Seventh Street sold for $700. The
Murray and elsewhere lent Boa int the publication of The Ledger
He took fine different breeds
& Timei.. We have no pets to pamper, no enemies to punish. We will
been very successful in the insur- Thomas place at Pine Bluff reera and many greetings. .
Times
&
in 'a business and proCOLONIAL COTTAGE BUILT
Mayfield.
down
,in
busitifes
purchase
ceived
there
and won a blue riba
bid of $1.000
continue to strive for the advancement of the social, civic and industrial
ance
Urban Starks wen the cake which
fessional relatiOnStup that Was not
bon on every one Of them.
It is expected that Congressman from the Bank of Murray. H. L. only
life
of
town
unstinted
county
and
was
give
and
support
to
be
to
our
given
schools
great
away
during the
intimate but also in 4tie btA colonial cottage, modern in
We wonder what he'd have
Gregory. who succeeded his broth- Adams' bought the C. E. Russell
afternoon.
ture of partnership. The details of angrOollege, and to produce a cle'an publication that any citizen, younss
every respect has just been corn-,
won if he'd planned on gm%
er the late Judge W. V. Gregory land for a Consideration of $90e. the.
latter arrangement were nevel or old, may be...proud te exhibit to- anyone, anywhere. as "my home
pleted on the Hazel Highway iei
in the 'first district's seat and hiss Haftord Rogers bought the Rogers put
to the Fair!
Miss Jessie Nix, Clinic-Hospital a three acre tract of ground just
into* any form of writing but newsr4er.' in doinirthat I ask the support of all the people
Murbeen a popular representative, will place' for _41,300, and the,,
T. were -conducted purely
employee spent the week-end with
tinder an ray* and . CalloWaY-Fotinty.
th of Dr. Hugh Houston's realbe a candidate for re-election next Duncan place went to J. F. Brather sister, Mrs. -Robert Bentley, in denee. Mr. and Mrs'. Georgia, Hart
(continued
s,ter .D.L./..1.c92
ou. Baa.Pagel. ,.
.•;•5°peye
• Se--Beed-ebe--elessifieds
---tvrevr-tht•-yrreperty
•
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8. W.

Statement of
Supt. Wrather

'BREDS OPEN HOME
SEASON SATURDAY
P. I.

:

• A FEW WORDS PERSONAL

tely 3.500 persons saw
and contests of the
ea fair in Boone coun-

emakere club in Oldhas bought a book to
the county library.

TCH and
'REPAIRING

at reasonable
ates given on
o us.

A Statement From the Retiring
Editor of The Ledger & Times

guaranteed

;AILEY
Kentucky

Men of Business
Select Officers

Wilkinson Burns
Right Hand Badly

tore
Their New

.s present to
r of store we

ited for

Property Changes
Hands in Lawful
Auction of Lands

your

I. to 6 P. M.
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Kelly Wins Prizes
At Paducah Fair

Murray Bakery Has
Formal Opening

•
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PXGE TWO

THE LEDGER 8: TIMES. MURRAY, KENTUCKY, THURSDAY AFTERNOON, SEPTEMBER 30, 1937.

MA Joe T. Lovett, Editor

Phone tit Please

.4 Recent Bride

raints Exhibition' To Be Held
in College Library Next Week

Cemy for this, page sh,
be submitted not later than 'Tuesday
aftersoon each week.
C-m•-•

Social Calendar
Thursday. September 30
The Irvin Cobb Book Club will
meet in the "mime of. Mrs. Hail
Hood with Mrs'. A. V. Havens, Mrs.
-Langston, Mrs. L. J. Haines.
and Mrs. Joe Lovett as.sisting
hosts.

•
ticiooe: 6. at the First Bap1.111, Church The meeting will be
an all-day sessidt beginning at 10
o'clock. and in the evening immediately following th@ regular
mid-week service will be an hour
devoted especially to the young
people. All present. however, are
invited to atjend the young people's
• :.rneet.ing.

This region is composed of fottr
assoc•ations--the West Union. Wei
Kentucky. Graves County. and
Blood River. and this is the firs!
time- The Bleed River- -unit has had
privilege of entertaining the
entire
.Mrs Amanda White, antediahone' superintendent. expressed the
sAlisiod
hope cf every adffnan in th.
•River Association that all memp.
privilege to
bers Will deem it "
• Friday. .0eteber 1
.._s_help_ make this .conventson _a sues
Tririning School Mothers' Club cess by being present" To get the
Mrs. Wade Crawford, president full benefit of the meeting. the
Hours..30 P. m.
aseociation has invited and is expeeling a large number of its State
Mu,rmaly High -vs Metropolis foot- workers to be present.
•
• • •
ball game. '7:30 p. m.

1

Through arrangements made by
Mrs. M. Ka bts.Hall. head of the art
departnient of the Murray State
College. a unit of the Young
AiTeletins Paints exhibition, recently held in Rockefeller Center, New
York. will be shown in the, exhibit room of the Library Building, opening next Monday. October 4,. and continuing daily through
Friday. October 14.

new and free in design, being
made with a smcoth creamy material of various colors: The blob.:
of color are spread on the paper
the !Inger% and
directly with
palms, without the use of brushes
or other tools. Fresco' is another
material of vivid colors. and is applied to paper with a felt-Upped
brush, without the use of water,
stil or other liquid.

Members of art dames of the
Training School and the public
-shools will demonstrate the um
ef various mediums of art work,
! with emphasis on the two mediums
illustrated in the exhibit—fingerpaint and frescoL
The • fingerpaintings to hessehown in the colection ore- iirithasit in color and

- Sponsoring the coming exhibition
are W. J. Caplinger, superintendent of Murray schools and director
of the Training School; also Carman Graham, principal Of the
Training School: Ed•d Filbeck. principal of, the city school. and Luther
Robertson. president of the . board
of education.

The Murray Woman's Club dinner meeting at Wells Hall ats7:_30
13. Inasss
• Mrs. Paul Wickliff, president Of
Kentucky Federation of Women's;
Clubs is guest speaker.
_
Rotary weekly dinner rneetii
-• •
—
at the New National Hotel. 6:73

he could eat and
time.

a jolly

good

P. T. A. Meets October 6
The Murray P. T. A. will -have
its second meeting of the year
Wednesday, Octliber O. at 3 p. m
In the Murray High auditorium
The details of are program have
not been arranged.
Mrs. Leland Owen. chairman of
the district P. T. is.. will attend a
state board meeting at Louisville
Ky.. this week and will have ti
message of interest to report from
this meeting.
The senior class will arrange
for the relreshments. Mr. W. B.
Moser is their sponsor.
Attendance awards will be presented again this year.
Home room mothers for the
senior and junior classes are as
follows: Mrs. Wallace Key. Mrs.
Rate Jones, Mrs. Herman Ross, and
Mrs. Melus Linn. seniors; Mrs. H.
T. Waldrop, Mrs. Owen West, and
14rs. L. L. Veal.

— -trea.surer; Georgia Gatlin, Doris
senior'
Bushart,
representatives:
Geneva Outland, Margaret Bingham, sophomore representatives.
They were assisted in entertaining
by the "big stater*" and various
Mr. ancT-Mrs. Willie Johnson en- entertainment committees.
tertained with a dinner 'Tuesday
Music was furnished during the
September 21, in compliment to afternoon by LeRoy Offerman's ortheir son. Master Robert Eugene ehestra. and a special violin , o,rn•
Johnson, on his fourth birthday.1-ber was played by
Vaginialee
A delicious dinner was served. Th..! Thomson, Jo Franklin. and Joe
afternoon was spent in playing Beach.
games and contests.
Those included in the hospitality Little balsa alelugin
were the honoree's parents. Mr
Celebrates Birthday
and Mrs. Willie Johnson: his grand-„,
FarSledd.
Little Miss Carolyn Melugin celeparents, Mr. and Mrs.
ris; his two brothers, James Louis brated her fourth birthday with a
and William Mason Johnson; Ruth party at the home of her parents,
Todd, Mee. Dick Skinner. Mc*. Mn. and- Mrs. Noel Melu_gin, SatCordis Wilson, Mrs. Almeda Calm urday afternoon from 3 to 5 o'clock.
Sue Cain, Mr. and Mrs. Leland The lawn was decorated with large
balloons that formed a square in
Wyatt. Mrs. Rudelle Bryant..
which was placed a long table.
In the center of this dainty table
J. W. (Uncle Johnnie) Myers
was a beautiful birthday cake.' Miss
Celebrates 79th Birthday
Mary Lou Waggoner assisted with
Mr. and Mrs. Buron Jeffrey the games and other entertainentertained with a birthday din- ments. The charming little lady
ner at their home in College Ad- received many pretty gifts.
dition on Saturday. September 25.
Those included were Little Misses
in honor of Mrs. 'Jeffrey's grand- Betty Carrot Cotharn, Nancy Cothfather. J. W. Myers' 79th birth- am. Mary Ann Underwood, Lochte
day.
Fay Hart, Nancy Wear, Diann.)
Dinner was served to Mr. and fiendrix. Janice Clopton, Janice
Mrs J. W. idyers. Mrs. ram Clerk. Weatherly. Kay Weatherly, Mary
and Mr. and Mrs. Boson Jeffrey.. Frances Wiliiama. Zetta • Yates,
• • •• •
Peggy Turner, Janice Blalock,
Formal Tea Al
Patricia Broach, Master Pat DarWells Hall
nell, Stanley Colter, Charles Tolley, Dallas T. Doran, Frank Miller,
The fn-st formal tea of the year Allen
Havens, James Mason
was held at Wells Hall Sunday Churchill, Max Horace
Churchill,
afternoon. September 213. in honor Gene Hendon.
of the freshmen girls and other
new students. The council of the
Mrs. Boone Entertains
Girls' Organization and the "big - .
sisters" were special - hostesses fos
Mrs. 0. B. Boone.- Jr.. entertainthe affair.
ed with a party for her little son.%
The lobby, and living room at 0. B. Boone, III. This was his
Wells Hall were suitably deceratei fifth birthday. His little friends
-with bright autumn lemma and fail came with gifts and- played games
flowers.
'
on the back lawn where colorful
In the receiving line were Miss balloons were blowing in the wind.
Mayrelle Johnson. dean of women. and dainty table holding a birthand officers of the Girls' Organi- day cake and candles and a fruit
zation. They are: Willena Shaw drink were serve].
president; Virginia McDewell, vice
president; Jo Franklin. secretary(Continue° on page four)
—
They left Sunday for Detroit
where they will make their home
•••••
Master Robert Eugene Johnson
Honored On Birthday

Winston Coleman's "Stage Coach . Parker, Mrs. James H. Richmond.
Days in the Bluegrass": and Mrs.
Mies Floy Robbins, Mrs. B. F.
Geo. Downs read a paper writterei ScherSfius, Mrs. C._ L. Sharborough,
Mrs. Robert Watson Manuszak
111111MIIM•
by
-Nfri. M. T. Morris on "Sidelights , Mrs. G. B. Scott, Mrs. H. I. Sledd
The executive committee of the
Parlucah".
on
the
History
of
Mrs. W. S. Swann, Mrs. A. M.
Watson-Mann:Arab Wedding s
T. A. will meet Tuesday aftees's
A pleasant social hour followed Wolfson, Miss Nellie May Wyman. P.
noon, October 5, at 3 o'clock in
• • • • •
_Minn tvelvn Elizabeth Watsors during which Ann Lowry assisted
be
Mrrs
. W.reB.
oroomprese
. Alintmerto
'daughter Of "MM.- bali 1‘.4 Watson the host in serving a lovely plate Fish Fry At Rackesbnrg
urged
be
of Murray. and Robert Manuszak, -Mrs. Strother Hubbard and Mrs.
---• • 0 •
-On Saturday evening. September •
son of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Manus Wade Crawford were visitors,
• • •• •
25. Mr'. and Mrs. Curt Smith of Min Jean Mail
.
szak. of South Bend. Indiana. were
McAndrews. Pike county, Ky.. gave
Manila John Joluthilly
marrieds Monday. September ,20. Friday Bridge Club Meets
a fish 'fry at the home of his aunt
With Mrs. E. S. Diegaid, Jr.
1937S-4t_ihe study of the ' First
Miss Jean Karr was united in
Mrs. 0. J Barrel!.
Christian Church by the Rev. A. V.
marriage Saturday morning, SepMrs. E. S. Diuguid. Jr.. enterThose present were: Mr. and Mrs.
Havens.
tamed members of the Friday Cal Smith. Mrs. Will Garland. Miss tember 25, to Mr. John Jennings.
The attendants were • Robert
Bridge
Club and ,included a few Lou Smith. Mrs. Mary Hendrick The Rev. D. W. Billington said the
Rowland of Mayfield. Ky., and Miss
Family Reurtiois At
others
in
compliment to Mrs. Wal- Mi? and Mrs A. K. Holifield. Mr. marriage service at the home cri
Methodist Church reception for
mak saisaes aanagy
Sue Wade. of Murray.
Mrs. Eshe Johnson on Seventh
ter
Taylor
of Washington. D. C.
and Mrs. Elmo Smith. Miss Doris
College students in Milts: evening
The bride wore a suif of brown
street.
The
high
score
price
was
womSmith.
Mr.
Jimmie
and
Smith,
Mrs
friends
Relatives
01
and
Lovely- plans. have been mese
crepe with brown accessories. and
The bride is the daughter of
_
bs. Mrs. Harry "Sledd and Mrs. Mrs. Jack Smith and Jacqueline
Lucy Burk- gathered at the home an orchid
-ad a good time _m_sacisectied,
•lehn B. - Karr and the late Letie
'Taylor
recilited
a
guesr-prfze.
St.
1.nuis,
'Smith
--Mis.
of
Sutter
Hugh
on Sunday.-.4ep- "The main/ couple have attended
of Huie
M. .E. Church, - recreation hall.
A plate lunch was served at -the Smith- and Hunter Bazzell of St. leven Karr. She received her eduinner 19 and apent ,d .most ens' Murray State College for the past
Saturday. Dasher 2
eetion in the Murray High School
Louis.
Murray State College fdOtball: Ijoyable &M.
Year add are well known in a!i conclusion of: the game. •
sand has been in.Detroit since last
Visitors were Mn. Walter TayMr. and Mrs.-Noble Fuqua, Mlis
Those -present included Mr. and social circles.
Thoroughbred.s vs_ T P. I; 2 p. m.
July, coming here for 'the wedMrs. Charlie Pryor.- Me 'and Mrs.
College stadium.
Immediately after their marriage lor. Mrs. J. sR.s-Oury.- Mrs. Ben Frances Fuqua. Mr. and Mrs. John ding.
Guy Pryor _and family. Mr. ard the couple- left for South Bend. Davis. Mrs. A. F. Yancey. Mrs: Smith of Kirksey. Mr. and Mrs.
She was married in a blue velvet
Bazzell.
Mrs. rtsy Ezell and fainily. Mr. Indiana. Where they will make Will Whitnell. Mrs. John Rowlett, 0. J. Baize'', Howard
Shield Dance. 8'p. rn
costume with black accessories.
Mrs. Roy Stewart.
Mayfield guests were: Miss Dorothy
and Mrs. Walton Pryor aiiid fain- their holism.
The groom is the son of Mr.-and
•• • • •
nonday. October 4
Jane Eddyings. Miss Bettie Harmalv. Mr. and Mrs. Smith and famMrs. Toln Riehard Jennings e:
Ft
Art Exhibit—"young American dy.siLas Mr. Smith's mother.'all of
Alphat Department Me,ets
eat, • Misses Martha and Georgia
Wetinsinster Fellowship ('lab Has
Idaho. and at present .is employed
Prints-. Sponsored by the- Port- near -Lafayette: - Ky.
- Balibs. Mr.. and Mrs. Homer Bat'
Scavenger unit and Picnic
by the Bertrand Service Station in
Mrs. J. H. Coleman. Mrs. E. J. zell.
folio Club at M. S. C. Place: Col- ' Mr. and Mrs Amos Burk and
Detroit. Mich.
Beale. Mrs. Pr
Doyle. and Mrs.
lege =beams 3rd floor.. No ad- family. Mr and Mrs. Joe Pace
a
geryone
r
repor
e
Forty-two students and members P. A. Hart were joint hosts for the
misstate eharge. . Will be open and -Ssin. et Murray. Mr. and Mn.
Fellowship September meeting of the Alpha'
of the • Westminiter
throsili the 14th.. ,
1.Calvin._Wrather, Mr. and Mrs. ILIAC - Club, a discussion • organiuti..7.n
Departinent at the Coleman bonne
es'
Sutter and family: and Mrs Lucy', sponsored by the Rev, . Bruce B.
• r• Taeaday. October 5
on West Main Saturday afternoon.'
. Burke
Maguire. Presbyterian minister In
Thlifsbelta Department will meet
.
Mrs. G T. Hicks. chairman, preAl! enjoyed the day and the good Murray. enjoyed a scavenger hunt
in therh_ Me of Miss Desiree Beale.
- sided over a brief business session
dinner. although'. Mr. Pryor a-as
4nd Picnic • last Thursday , .night
HogtOiliss Beale. Mrs. JaCit Ken. -arid introduced the two speakers
disappointed, because Wode Burk at Rogers' Lake.
nedm -end Mrs. Wilbert Outland.
of- the afternoon. Mrs. J. W. C
did.'
nut
come;
to
enteitain
tite
The group met at the Maguire and Mrs. B. F. Scherffius. Mrs
Clouds
.
;
p. rr...
•
'apartment near Murray College Carr in quoting poetry by John
.. '• Thursday. October.
earlythe evening and after ar Masefield led her hearers into -thei
Gal")Rn Department open meet- Ydollhe Irealtle Of-Ciarintials-Chneek informal hour divided into several
atmosphere of the tropics and then
sing im he home of Mrs. Hall Hood
Entertain College Students
units or teams and were given a gave personal glimpses of 'tie'
Evenisg. Hosts: Mrs. Hood. -Mrs.
articles
to
fmd.
list
of
cruise to the West Indies and,
The young People of the First
F. g";crawfcird. Mrs. Gatlin -Clop• After the -search. highly
South America. Mrs. Scherffius re. ton. Islas-. Arthur Farmer. DI* Clwistiams Church entertained a tel In
lumber ot" articles o
the book `Cannibal "Cous
hf /!oillege 'students Sunday
W.
Mason. Mrs. Joe Ryer?, Mrs. IFestinr
Capt. John Craige as out
afternoon by taking them. driving, tainc-d. 'the Fellowshippers. ga
V.
'ardsOr.
*red around a bo,
..ming campfire one who had lived among , thd
making pictures, and havi
at;
- - and Marsh- people of the South Seas could
r in she --parlor of the church. and roasted vseinei
i-f.'- rij, Octbrg
aftWay High vs Mayfield fmt- After the party,, the group gathered mallows. Songs featured the quiet have.
The hosts served a pretty salad
for .,the Ctuastiah Endeavor pro- hour remaining' .after which the
ball -game.. Place. in Mayfield
Reverend Mr. Maguire talked to I plate with .an artist's touch sui..1
gram.
311$7. Clee Hester and. Mrs: W. the group as one of its members,, gesting the season
, Fine, Distrt Educational Sam
Mrs. Hart and Mn. T P. Coo
J.
Gibson were hostesses. James -setting forth the purpose of the
sociattsira
Co'le
.Bailey.
and Herrry Iliton. class and Westminster Club as a medium for were visitors.
•os
• • • • •
-•
student
good,
regardless
of deMembers of this department arg
Endeavor officers led_ the parade.
ta°° I° Be
, The Roy. A. V. Havens.' pastor 'at nonsithatior.al tendencies.
as follows:
H
to W1
'M. U. Of: South. :
Miss Gee_amin g_atlin a Murray
Mrs. G. T. Hicks. chairman: Mrs
,_t.he t.•lir on .21C4.1...
,.the church Marl.
- lege Adjustments-.
Miss Linda Ceillege. senior, is president of Me Mary Ed Mecoy Hall, vice chairA Pcoarnount Picture wol,
Tliastaptist Women of.the Blood Sue. McGehee, Mayfield. gave a club: Miss Vaginialee Thomsen, a man: Mrs. J. D. Rowlett, secretary
RiversAssociaticia will be host t) special votal number. Henry Fui- senior, is. vice-president: and Min: and treasurer: Mrs. G. C. Ashcrats
GARGAN • DRIER HEY WARD
WILLIAM
-Missior.ary Union c't .
and.-Ctarles Farmer 'conducted Margaret Bingham.. a, sophomore. Mrs. A... B. Anstin, Miss Desiree
the
VIVIENNE OSIORNE RKHARD CARLE ROUND DREW
is
secretary-treasurer.
•
Beale.
Mrs. E. J. Beale. Mrs. C.
Soutiewestern Region, n 1A-urine-The group will meet every A. Bishop.
Thersday night—in the_ .Ma:Oire
Mrs. W. J. Caplinger. Mrs. J. Wt.
apartments uritil further notice. Carr. Mrs. 'J. H. Coleman. Mrs.
• •
.Carlisle Cutchin_ Mrs. E. S. Diu.t
Mrs- Price Doyle. -Mrs. J._
:1144m:isle -C1-ab Meets With.
-I. twirl,
The "Laugh Trust"S. Duvall. Miss Beatrice Frye.
Mrs. F. D. Mellen
Mrs. W. B. Grogan. Mrs. P. A.'
for the year's
cornered
Mrs. F. D. Mellen was host for Hart. Mils Emma Helm. Mrs. Cleo
the- September meeting of the Gillis Hester, Mrs. E. B. Houston,
big fun show... with
Magatine Club at her home on Mrs. R. A. Johnston. Mrs. C. S
West Olive
Gene and Harriet fallThree splendid papers were read.
Mrs. Joe T. Lovett. Miss Berne
ing in love to sweet
RRED & I:NICKEL')
Mrs. Solon Higgins haa as her Manor, Mrs.' H. M. McElrath. Mrs.
t subject "Kentucky Women Poets': W. W. McElrath. Mrs. W. J. Menew swingtime strains!
I nq nestiona blyereefers are
Mrs. Herbert D7 ennrn reviewed coy. Mrs. F. D. Mellen, Mrs. J: 1.
rtrht for IN mien.. Voun':
am*
fitted lines and trim skirt'
make them very slirnmins
. ebie.• •••izes 12W II

Balcony 16c
Till 5 P. M.
Except Sunday

CAPITOL1,

TODAY and FRIDAY

Balcony 16c
Till 5 P. M.
Except Sunday

I

SATURDAY

SENSATIONAL

FRONT-PAGE DRAMA!

the.

- A
.11

*ripmen's

SUNDAY and MONDAY

AND HERE ARE THE NEW . . .

FORCRINE
"Otto KRUGER
Douglas MONTGOMERY
Jacqueline

A COLUMBIA PICTURE • _
sasisnes
"WILD WEST DAYS" No. 9
WELLS

"BOSKO AND THE CANNIBALS"

TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY

JOE PENNER
GENE RAYMOND

.VALL REFERS
PRICED FOR
ANY PURSE!
It

PARKYAKARKUS

VICTOR MOORE

Bing and Martha double everything in
this latest sing•and-swing show, doublepacked with laughs, love and song hit,
' t

Turner's Store For
SHOES

.

A complete line of Newest Creations igu Suedes,
Kids, and Gaberdines. All lasts and heels.
GOOD VALUES AND REAL FITTING
SERVICE

•

•

Hosiery, Piece Goods, Trimmings,
Notions .
Otir ffaItenient Department bas been 14modeling
with first Hass fixtures, making it' attractive and
eaise•r to trade in. Complete lina Of _Work Clothing and Shoes., JACK FROST is-coming around;
• come in and 'protect yoti*selves with warm clothing. The Basement Is the warmest place in tosili.
DEWEY LAMPKINS is in charge:
•

aim

BILLY
GILBERT
ANN
MILLER

•

The Ready to Wear Department
Has _a large line of
DRESSES, COATS, UNDERWEAR, SWEATERS.
.' MILLINERY
L—
MISSES BES.SIE BR,ANDON and KATIE MARTIN
• a
• in chat•ge
•

Pine Wools!
•
••

New Tweeds!

•
MRS. SCOTT'S

We are

'.REGAL DRESS 'SHOP
The

.5

Cash Award for Next

Week is SA0.00

Koud

the Ryan 'Boys-were-aide4,tpuy

thi Ryan StAre, and 1v4%

thorn

.T.O.Turner's Store

`NEXT-THURSDAY and FRIDAY
•••••••••-•••

At

Ado pN Zuko p Osen s

ONIIILANS
60ES WEST,

:$
1

wet, Gertrude Michael-. Lee Bowman
Sandra Storm.. Larry Crabbe • Robert

•>.

A Perassest Pkisrs welt

ANDY DEVINE
.MARY CARLISLE
William hardiy • Foy Holden
Somata S. hinds William Hoary
Direcod 11, Theimkr, PAW

S

Rie

s

•

•

•

•
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Jones, Mrs. Marvin Fulton, and lin has entered Stevens College,
EYE IS HURT
duced. N. A. (Asher) Klapp, Tel.
Mrs. Ronald Churchill drove to Columbia, Mo.
374W, 503 S. 6th. St., Murray, Agt,.
Murfreesboro, Tenn.. last WedMrs. Mary Russell Williams and
Lester Nanney, of ne:r Five Guaranty Finance Co., Paaucah.
nesday. where they spent the night little daughter will leave Friday
Points, . seriously cut his right eye Ky.
tic
With -Mrs. John Tamer, a friend. for Kansas City to spend sever-ill
when'a--stick fie-Se-tip-fled hit him
Frsm Murfreesboro. they journey- weeks at the bedside of Mr. Wil- I
while he was chopping on duty on FOR SALE-a steel Matestic range
ed to Nashville Thursday morn- hams. Many friends here will res.
the Coldwater Road project this in good condition. Write Mrs.
Jsiterally millions of eggs have been produced in Calloway
ing, spent the better part of the gret to learn that Pete has not
week. Several stitches were re- T. J. Brien, Route 6, Paducan,
and Lafayette dealers at which
County
literally
by
thousands
of
farmers.
poultry
and
fanciers
If jou have visitors of whom
,day there ,and returned to Mur- been showing the expected
quired to sew the wound up.
im07p
Ky.
in the towns, but how many of them ever saw air egg with a
your are not ashamed, please tme the new 1938 cars will be dis- ray Thursday night.
provement lately. Mrs. Williams is
played fur the first time. Mr.
report them for this column.
yolk
as
green
as
the
grass
fields
in
the
in
June?
LCIST-two
dogs,
pointer
bird
one
Mr.
assd
Mrs.
Rule
rt
F.
Phelps. the county court clerk-elect,
Parker expects to„drive one of the
black, white and ticked; the other
Yes, sir, believe it- or not, the Economy Feed Store on
Miss Maudie McNeely, Nashville.
new cars home for display here. St. Clair 'Shores,, Mi. n., s4sited white and liver. Reward. Walter
Harold Schroader and daughter.
North Third street, Murray, has' on display some green yolked
Mrs,. Melus Linn. and daughter, the home of Mr.'and Mrs. Everett spent Wednesday in 41urray
Boone, Murray, Ky.
ltc
Mrs. Fred Eisinger, of Washington, Miss Rachael, were visitors in Pa- Jones *ednesday an i Thursday of 'rig friends and. relatives.
eggs. They are not a pale, sickly green, but a deep, dark ,rich
last week. They ret arned to their
D. C., whe have been visiting Mr. ducah Monday.
green..
FOR SALE-Two 9x12 Axminister
Schroader's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Tea Is ,Given By
Miss Luta Thornton of Murray home in .Micbigan Thursday.
The green eggs were produced by a pen of eight Giant
rugs.
Will sell cheap. Mrs.
B. F.'Schroeder, for several weeks, has accepted a position with the
Miss. Mary Martha kaverhey spent
Baptist College Girls
,
Huron Overby, West Main, Pc
White Calloway County pullets, a little more Shan six months
left Wednesday afternoon for home. Watkins Department Store in Pa- the Week end with her brother, L
old, to prove that what a hen eats directly determines what
The Women's Missionary Union
They were accompanied by Wildy ducah as buyer of ladies' access- M. Overbey and family in 'PaduFOR RENT-seven room apt. anl
she
of'
lays.
the
First
Baptist
Church
gave
garage on Main St. See John
Berry. who will spend
several ories, and will also be in charge of cah.
a tea for the Baptist College girls
The Purina Co., whose poultry, as well as other, feeds that
Ryan, Phone 58-J,
days in the Capitol City.-- - -sesame of the departments on the
ite
Miss- Bailie Mae lame vises; Ste
,
. 111 the leprne of Mrs.
Freiti 'Cingles
the Economy Feed Store sells and distributes, has always proMrs. Uearl Denham, Mobile, Ala., lower floor of this store.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Long
FOR SALE or EXCHANGE-A
on
Wednesday
afternoon.
has been visiting her sister, hers.
ceeded on the theory that a hen is purely and simply an egg
Mr. and Mrs'. C. M. Hood are in Paducah over the-week end.
Rutospeed Memeograph, good as
The new home was most inWill Barnett. and Family; Arthur leaving Friday morning
Willard Davidson. assistant manfactory. That is if a hen is properly fed with the most scienfor
a
new. Would exchange for either
viting
and
an
added 'touch of
Flippo and family, Mrs. Etta Tay- week-end visit with Mr. and Mrs. ager of the National Hotel, visited
tific foods that she will produce eggs more efficiently and
a heating or cooking stove or a
beauty was given by fall flowers.
lor, near Hazel, and other relatives W. E. Hutton, Charlotte, Tenn. relatives in Camden. Tenn., ever
economically and with greater net profit to the poultryman.
double barrel hammerless shctMrs. Geo. Upchurch. Mrs. Hugh
in the county.
They will attend the Dixon Counts the week end.
FOR RENT-one 9-room house. gun. J. J. Gough. Murray R. 1. lbe
The green yolked eggs prove their point conclusively. A
McElrath, Mrs. Sam Martin. and
Mrs.. Rennie Bruce
Bill Young, employee of a local
and Mrs. Fair while there.
_
modern convenienc'es, ready for
Mrs. Fred Gingles headed the resmall amount of green feed is mixed with the laying mash:,
Mary Armstrong, Mayfield, have 'Mr. and Mrs. Grover Wood James merehandise establishment, visited ceiving
occupancy - Double garage. Lo- HILL ONIONS-for sale. $2.00 Pet
line.
fed
the
pullets
and
the
green
promptly
showed up in the yolk.,,
been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Will are the parents of a Bee son born friends in Paducah Friday and --Mrs.
cated in College addition on 15th bushel, Q. T. Guier, South 16th
Wade Crawford presided at
just a few days later.
ltp
Barnett and other relatives in the Monday morning at the Mason Sunday.
street. Mrs. Etta Williams. Pc St.. Murray. Ky.
the punch bowl.
Mrs: William Darrell Shoemaker
Charley Linn, manager of the store, cordially invites the
county. Six sisters were togethers Memorial .HeePital• The
Fifty-two college girls called.
YOUngs
RENT-4
FOR
house
room
with
Sunday for the first time in more ster, who weighed almost nine underwent a toresitecton.e at the
pubtic- trr to see his unusual green-yolked hen fruit.
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HONOR ROLL

TRANSFORM YOUR
SUMMER SHOES for
WINTER WEAR!

alms
e, Jr.. entertainsr her little son,'
This was his
Its little friends
Id- played game,
where colorful
iing in the wind.
holding a birthdies and a fruit

DUTCH'S SHOE
SHOP
-
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y 16c
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Sunday

RYAN'S

DRAMA!

S

Three Generations-58 Years
at the Merchantile Bat
in Murray, Ky.

C.

1

PICTURE •

sa

Nat Ryan, Sr., began the business September 1 1, 1880. In fact, he began in
1878 when he formed a partnership with Mr. Craddock Allen, but bought the business solely in 1880. The present location has Iren occupied since January 1, 1888,
and the business known as Ryan's since that date. At the death of our honored grandfather in 1934, our father, Joe Ryan, operated the store under the name of Ryan
Sons CO. Since his death this January,
;We have operated file store.

Money COOA
Time 006
Work cfc2i Qfn

At the administrator's sale, Saturday, we purchased the store to continue with
your faith as Ryan Brothers.

Fifty-eight years of mercantile business in Murray, by Ryan's, has set a precedent, this precedent has been made possible by your grand parents, your parents
and yourself. We wish to continue and follow in our leaders' footsteps.

Beauty
Protection

_Our merchandise has always been known for its excellent quality. We will not
handle inferior merchandise. Goods from our store must carry the quality and standards that have been long known in Murray and Calloway county as absolutely the
best at the most reasonable prices. Our merchandise is fresh, seasonable and up-todate. No old stock lots as some rumors have stated.

aSatisfaction

. We have new FALL MERCHANDISE arriving daily

THIS NUMBER MAKES
THE DIFFERENCE

•
vrs Ant

!VINE

RL1SLE

lay Heldta
I Ma Henry
vs lied

COME IN OUR STORE AND VISIT WITH US. MAKE IT YOUR HEADQUARTERS WHILE IN MURRAY... AND LAST BUT NOT LEAST ...

We Want Your Business!

CHARLES RYAN

YAM'S

LAUNDRY AND DRY CLEANERS
-We Intend to be a Step Ahead-

FRANK RYAN

-

'MURRAY PAINT &
WALLPAPER CO.

•

Quality Merchandis.
e Since 1880

CiF

set

•

•

s
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past four years. I an _naturally the turn of the _hand. of _the. Otte-., self, in abundance. It has cost a
proud of and thankful for the fact rater to bring to the patient .water good deal of effort to provide
that the voters of my district have of the proper temperature and these new departments in the Wilnever failed to endorse me for proper pressure. A Russian steam liam Mason Memorial Hospital, but
room constructed of concrete, is perhaps no other department in the
any office I have sought.
My record both as a private citi- a part of the equipment of this institution will be more apprecias
zen and as a public servant is an department. A fomentation tank ted by the public.
open book to the people of Cal- operated by high pressure steam,
loway county. I am willing to makes it possible for the nurse to
stand on it four-square as I have obtain fomentation cloths of any
always • endeavored to do what I temperature desired in giving
thought was best for the greatest patients hot packs. etc. Regulaz
and sitz baths equipment is als
"Brothers praying." will be thn
number of peolpe.
Please remember that all the a part of this department.' Also, a sermon subject of- A. V. Havens,
voters of the county, outside the modern electric light cabinet with minister of the First Christian
Murray City School . district, are -dead air wall space which contairs Church, at the morning worship
entitled to a vote in this election 48 electric light bulbs, the light service, next Sunday.' The- serand I will appreciate deeply the and heat of which is reflected from vice will begin at 10:45.
The Sunday Scnool will,begin at
support and influence of every side to side in the cabinet countman, woman and child in Calle less times, by means of especially 9:30, led by Superintendent Geo.
constructed electro copper plated S. fart
way county.
mirrors. The patient sitting in the
The YOung Peoples Society of
Sincerely your friend,
cabinet receives the benefit of Christian Endeavor, an expression
ED ADAMS
both heat and light, so greatly am- meeting for all college and high
plified by mirrors. surrounding the school young people, will meet
patient.
Sunday evening, at 6:30, in the
This is a- very -popular- and suc- young _people* _parlor. .
The Junior Christian Endeavor
cessful treatment for . colds, nervous disorders and rheumatic con- Society, a meeting for all boys
ditions. Four massage rooms are and girls under high school age,
a part of this department, each will meet at the same time in
New Equipment for Treatments Is equipped for the giving of massage the Sunday School auditorium.
Described by Gemara!
There will be no Sunday night
so useful in the healing profession;
Manager
Separate dressing booths are pro- church service next Sunday and
vided for patients in which to leave the following Sunday night, since
Very _ few hospitals in North
their clothing and belongings while. the minister will be holding a reAmerica are in position to give the
taking treatments. Two complete vival meeting in northerh Kenworld-,famous Battle Creek syscolonic irrigation booths are also tucky near Cincinnati. Announcetem of treatments. To give these
a part .of the hydrotherapy de- -ment for, the morning service for
treatments, calls for both special
partment.
Between the hydro- October 10 will be made later.
equipment, and especially trained
The Mid-Week Meeting will be
therapy and
electrotherapy denurses ind supervisors. For many
partments, is provided a comfort- held Wednesday night at . 7:30.
months, the William Mason Memable waiting room, Where the paorial Hospital has been at- work
tients may wait for their turn in
prenaring two departments in
either -of the departments. In the
in which to give -this complete list
electrotherapy department, treatBorn to Mr. and Mrs. Grover W.
of treatments. The general manment booths are provided, where James, Monday • morning., Septemager, is happy to announce to the
the various rays, and other mod- ber 27, a baby boy, weighing 8
public that this week, both the
-ern electric treatments are avail- pounds,- 11 3-4 ounces. The inhydrotherapy and electrotherapy
able for the sick.
fant has been named Richard Wood
departments are made available, to
Much sickness if taken care of James.
supply the need of the public.
Born to Rev. and 'Mrs. J. D. Wit.The hydrotherapy: department is in time by hydrotherapy and elecmade up of hot and cold shower trotheraPy means, can be kept from ford, of Calvert City, Monday
room, equipped with accurately developing into prolonged sickness. morning. september 27. a -baby
controlled 'shower heads, so, ar- These departments are not only for boy, weighing 7 pounds, 5 '1-4
ranged as to completely surround the purpose of helping the sick to ounces. He has been named Terry
the patient. Water temperature become well, but, for the well to Wilford. Mrs.:Wilford will be reand water pressure are accurately remain well. TheSe treatments are meinbered as Rebecca Sykes, the
controlled and registered directly a wonderful tonic which help men daughter of W. D. Sykes. •
in front of the operator. Hot and and wornen do their steel more
cold mixing valves require only effkiently while enjoying life O.- I It Pays to Read the Claipsifieds

i Mrs. D. El:,Tu..elbow, with- 10 mem
Esq. -Ect Adams Enters
bers 'present.
School Board Campaign
The meeting was opened by singMrs.. Culley Turpin,..- a recent ing "Sweet Hour of Prayer." Mrs.
Mrs. Helen Dick, Mrs. H. I. bride was complimented at a mis- W. B. Milstead conducted the deNeely, Mrs. 0. B. Turnbow, and I cellaneous shower last Thursday votional.
Prayer, Mrs. A. M
Mrs. Owen Brandon were in Part.; afternoon by Mrs. Harry Starks. an Hawley. Following another song.
Monday afternoon.
aunt of Mrs. Turpin, at the home a very interesting class stuey
J. R. Miller was in Paris Monday of Mr. and Mrs. George Starks.
was held on "Soul Winning", lel
on business.
The honoree was presented with by Mrs. W. B. Milstead. After a
beautiful short business session, closing ,pray•
of
The Rev. R. F. Gregory Of a nice • collection
Murray, 'filled -his regular.menth- gifts, which was highly appreci- er was given by _Mrs. Grace Wilsan.
ly appointment at the Baptist ated.
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at 11
Mrs. E. R. Blalock in
o'clock and in the evening at 7:0. were Served.
Race for School Board
P. E. Morgan attended the State
The' guest list included: Mrs.
Fair at Nashville Friday and Sat- Modena Latimer, Mrs. Frances WilEsq. Ed Adams, of the Brinkley
Mrs. E. R. Blalock, of New Conurday.
son, Mrs. Ola Underwood and babo
section, one of this county's widest
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Shipley Peggy, Mrs. Sheltie Strader and cord, Ky., today makes formal anknown and most influential citivisited Mr. and Mrs. Miller Mar- Orvis, Mrs. Mary Shipley and nouncement of her candidacy as a
zens, today makes his forma/ anshall over the week end.
Patsy, Mrs. John Underwood, Mrs. member of the Calloway County
nouncement as a candidate for the
Mrs. Ira Morgan and Mrs. Min- Annie Strader. Mrs. Ralph Tidwell, Board '6f- Education in the Novemcounty board of education in the
Adams,
Mrs.
Eunice
ber
election.
nie Wilkinson
visited in Paris Mrs. Hollis
election, Novernber 2. Three memHarmon,
Turpin. Mrs. Tolbert
Mrs. Blalock is one of the best
Wednesday.
bers of the board are to be electMr. and Mrs. Bob Bray and their Mrs. Sheltie Lawrence and babies. known and most popular women
ed from the county' at large at this
visitors of Paris. Tenn., motored Lowell and Edward.
of Calloway county and needs no
time.
•
L. Starks and son,- Bob- introduction- in any - corner of it.
- over to Metropolis, Til., Sunday 'Mrs.
--Throughout --his - 'lifetihie.
and spent the day. They returned by, Mrs. Finis Steele, Mrs. C.'it7 She -is the'_ widow of the late beAdams has been one of the most
by Paducah and visited
with Walker, Mrs. Eva' Curd, Miss Pear! loved De. E. R. .Blalock, wlpo died
active mien in Calloway county in
Thompson, Miss Marjorie Hank- four years ago, and is the daughfriends for a few hours.
public affairs. He has always held
Mr.,and Mrs. Charlie Provine ins, Mrs. Ola Thompson; Mrs. ter of the late Ben Bell. Sr., one of
the highest trust and confidence of
Larue
Thompson.
and
Nanry,
Mrs,
of - Paris,. were here Sunday . to
his home people,t as - is proved by
the 'widest knOi'n and most -influThompson, Miss
Louise ential citizens of the southwest
Visit Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bray. Mollie
the fact that he has never' sought
and
Harriet
-and
Gene
Raymond
Lawrence,
Miss
Lottie Alton, Mr part of the county.
. Ted Larkin' - and sister, Ada
any office or any endorsement of
Hilliard are enwrapped in gay and
Bell, who have been in Hazel visit- and Mrs. George Starks and Mrs.
She is the mother of four chil- tender rmoanee in -The Life of the his public record as. 'a •public ofing eelatives and friends, returned Culley Turpin.
dren and has lived in Calloway Party," co-starring Joe Penner, ficial without reeeivink their overThose 'sending gifts were: Mrs. county all her life. Mrs. Blalock Parkyakarkus. Victor Moore and whelming support. Could more
to their home in Nashville last
Julia Hart, Mrs. Opal Scruggs. has been honored by the women of Helen Broderick who provide end- be said of any man?
Wednesday.
less entertianment for this RK0
C. C. Meador and Miss Grace Mrs. Helen Dick, Mrs. Joe Tidwell, her home community by
Esq. Adams has always taken a
being Radio comedy musical. ,Opening
Johnson of Nashville, Tenn., were Mrs. Ruth Adams, Miss Libbie elected president of the Homemak- Sunday at the Capitol Theatre.
special interest in the schools of
James. Misses Charlene and Elizahis district and county. and his
ers Club for two years after held-• week -end guests_ of Mrs. F. L.
beth Walker, ..f. M. Starks, Mts.
Meador. ,.
ing the vice-presidency for one ness to vote for women if they devoted to them many hours ei
_Walter Pearson, of Martin. Tenn. Lois -Gardner, hftirray, Mrs. J. E -year.
are. capable of holding the office honest. coiscientious, able service
- 1
---- and Joe Meador of Memphis, Littleton, Mrs. Grace Wition, Mrs.
without . any remuneration whatShe submits the following candid which they seek sand as I an:
Tenn.. were visitors in the home B. I. Neely, Mrs., Verciaiti Wilquite confident that all of - my- ever. -Ilia friends assert that it 'is
the voters: •
sfaterrietit
'to
of Mrs. F. L. Meador for the son, Mr. and_Mrs. Hendricks Starks
friends and acquaintances will only fair and just that the people
and Mr. and Mrs. Leo Starks of To Voters Of Calloway County
weekend.
agree that I am thoroughly com- Of this county endorse him for a
School
District:
Mr. and Mrs. Noble Puckett, of St.,Louis.
seat on this important body. His
. After careful consideration of petent to perform the duties of
Paducah, -'ere guests in the home
the
duties and responsibilities in- the office that I am asking for, I statement to the voters follows:of Mr. and Mx's. N.' G. Hill, SunRelatives_ and friends met at the volved and after having discussed have no fear in submitting my To the voters of Calloway county:
day.
I wish to announce that I am a
old Freeland Mill home place, tte matfer with a number of my candidacy for your consideration.
Mr. and Mrs. Macon Erwin were, now occupied by Mr. and .Mrs.
It will be absolutely impossible candidate for the County Board
friends and citizens interested in
of Education in the general elecin Paris last Saturday as guests John Freeland, and held a'rethe schools of- Calloway -County I for me to see all of You and perof Mr. and Mrs. Homer Turner. union recently,
tion.. Tuesday, November 2, at
have decided to- become -.a candi- sonally solicit your vote and help
and Sunday they spent the day in
Those present were: Lee nee- date for membership on 'the Cal- in this'matter because of the lack which time you will select three
Nashville visiting friends.
land, lackson. Tenn., D. M. Free-, loway County Board of Education. of time. Bowever, the compensa- members of your board of education from the county at large.
Mrs. Miirian Wilson spent Mon- land, of Detroit, Mary Helen Freesubject to the election to be held tion of the members of'the County
day in Murray visiting her aunt, land, of Nashville, Tenn,, Mr. and
It has been my privilege and
November 2, 1937. To those whc hoard of Education is se little that
Mrs. Mary Seay.
Mrs. Rob Moody and_gbildren of do not know me this word of ex- such a carripengn cannot be justi- honor In Serve you as magistrate
Mrs. Lela Wilson has returned Buchanan, Tenn., Mr. and Mrs. Clay planation: I am LifirRhittgister of fied. So I am asking you to please for eight years' and as a member
to her. home . in Hazel after a McClure, New Concord, Mr. and Ben Bell. 'Sr.. and the widow of accept -this as a personal appeal for of your board of education for the
week's visit to her sister. Mrs. Re- Mrs. George Freeland and daugh- Dr. E. R., Blalock. I now live your vote and tnfluence. If you
becca Humphreys, and .Mr. Hum- ter, Alma, of Freeland Mill. Mr. and have for, a reat number of do not know me, please inquiro
phreys.
arid Mrs. Ira Morgan and P. E. -years at- New Concord, Ky.. and of someone that does, concerning
. • Joe 'Moorhead -of
Nashville. Morgan, Hazel.
all my life has been spent on the my ability and fitness. for the
was the guest in the home of Mr.
place whicl 'I seek. If electel I
East S'itie of the county.
and Mrs. N. G. Hifi, Tuesday
Last Sunday a number bf relaI have long' been 'Interested in assure you that myself and chilnight.
tives.and friends met at the horn the public school system of .our dren shall be eternally grateful
Dr. W. H. Mason of Murray was of Mr: and Mrs. Alison 'Wilson in county; first, and for several,years and, that as a member of the
a Hazel visitor Tuesday morning. West Hazel, in honor of Prof. and as a student, second, as a. teacher County Board of Education I shall
Mt. and Mrs. Owen Brandon Mrs. L. B. Brown, of Hickory in our common schools before my have 1)4 one motive in mind and
and Mr. and Mrs. D. N. White Ky., on their birthday.
marriage to Dr. E. R. Blalock and that will be to do my, complete
attended the fair at Paducah TuesAt noon, a bountiful dinner third, as the mother of four chif- part to give Calloway County
day afternoon.
was served on the lawn and was dren in whose education I have the very best School Preggam
, Mrs. Sallie St. John has returned enjoyed by the following guests: been extremely interested. In all possible.
to her work at Ryans after a few
Dale Brown and children, John fairness to my self and Children I
: Yours very truly,
days' vacation here.
Frank, Robert, and Miss 'Mary believe that I should state to my
(Mrs.) Essie Blalock
As usual, services were held in Carolyn Brown. Mr. and Mrs. John friends and to the many friends of
the Seventh Day Adventist chtkeh Jackson and son, Nelson Brown. my deceased husband and to the
-at 10 o'clock. During the Bible Mr. and Mrs. Shelton Brown and voters generally. that I am not the
school hour Mrs. Floyd M. Fudge children, Lawton, Carl. Thomas, candidate of any group or faction
conducted a very interesting and and Marilyn Joyce. Otis Brown, and that no particular group cf
Instructive relicieena exercise The Mr-. and Mrs, Shell Freeland- and persons-Ere sponsoring my camservices were solemnized by a very children. Novice and ' Ruby, of paign.
By Clara Waldrop
beautiful -song, entitled "Prayer" Paris. Tenet:: Mr. and Mrs. A. H
If the voters of the Calloway
Football
by Celia Miller, accompanied at McLeod and son A. H. Jr.
County School District are kind
On last Friday night, M. H. S.
the piano my Dorothea Miller. All
Mason Wilson. Ralph White. of enough to elect me, to this' rebringing
.are cordially invited to worship Hazel, Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Wilson: spunsibte- position I shall be guided Tigers continued the
home of the eggs and bacon by
with us.
Mr. and Mrs. Stonewall Lax and by three fundamental principles;
Greenfield, Tenn..
Last Saturday. Dees Vinson. of son. Robert Allen, of Buchanan, first. I shall endeavor to see that defeating the
53-8. Every
Murray. lost control of his car in Tenn.. Miss Velma Glisson, Mrs all of the state per. capita and high school eleven
man on the Tiger squad was perAtte south edge of Hazel and crash- Bob Brown. Mr. and Mrs. A. J. local school tax which makes
or.
Touchdowns were
ed into a tree . in C. T. Allbritten's Brown, arid. son, Max _Weldon of the common school fund of Callo- .mitted to play.
Buchanan i2), Gardner
- yard: Mr. Vinson suffered severe Paris,. Tenn., Mx. and Mrs. Doris way County is used strictly for made by
42), Cutchin 42). Young,.and Farmbruises and cuts and was carried Orr, Mrs. Lena Brown, of Cot- school purposes and that 'not a
added 3 points and
to Mason Hospital fOr treatment tage Grove, Tenn. Master Leon Ev- penny. of it is wasted or expended er.- Cutchin
Many of you were
where .he is now recovering. The ans, Paris, Tenn., Miss Jesoie Hutt; on something - ether than educa- Buchanan 2.
saw the improvement in
there
and
damaged.
car was heavily
phreys, Paris. Mr. and Mrs. H. A. tion; second, my earnest desire
the Murray eleven in - this past
Wilson, Ava Lee Wilson Cdle and shalt be to see that eyery child in
week. If you didn't come and
Claud Wilson, Mrs. Polly Pritchett, the county is given the• very best
haven't been coming, next Friday
Hazel, and the Rev. J. B.'Brown. educational opportunities possible
night is a good time to start. We
of Murray.
.with available school ftinds_ahd
- the Metropolis eleven.
third, my sole interest shall be to hereat 7:30 p. m.. Please come
. The following ladies of the Mss.: help make passible, equal educaout and give .us your support.
19c fot Spring Chickens.
sioriarY''SocielY of the M. E. tional oppertunities for every child
You will net only see good runchurch . of, _Hazel, attended the"
16c for Hens.
-- in Callee:ay .County.
ning but the blocking is some of
Missionary Conference at Murray
I realize that we have never had _the best_we have had for several
last -Ttiesdar Mrs. W: B. Serligg.: a woman elected to a position on
Highest Prices for
years.
Mrs. T. S. Herron. Mrs. Alice the County Board 'of Education .in
EGGS and CREAM
You'll never find a better bunch
Jones, Mrs.- W. E. Dick, 'Mrs.'K. Calloway. County, but as I have
of boys and if the school and town
G. Durui, Mrs. Ralph Edwards. been a teacher, ariel• a great maboth supports them, you may be
and Miss Jewell Hill.
jority of the teachers in Calloway sure we will all be proud of their.
are women. as women have Let's take our hats off to these
County
South of Farmer's Grocery The Woman's Missionary Society demonstrated their ability along
boys .and Coach Ty Holland.
on lAth St.
of the Hazel Baptist church met practically every line of, endeavor.
Band'
Tuesday
afternern.
at
the
home
of
as you _have...shown _Your willing- --- The -'Murray High _Se-dung
••••••••-•••••••••••••04,•••
band was asked to plaY Tuesday
at the Western Kentucky Fan.
which was held at Carson Park in
Paducah. This was a high honor.
The band was taken to a speciel
platfotm in the middle of the field.
which was especially arranged for
Newest Fall Shades
the band which plays each day.
IaWe 'played from 1 p. as. entil 5
p. m. between races and darn*
the acrobatic acts. At 7 .p. ni.
we began playing again for the
'races and the different actg. At
Come in and see the many
9 p. m. we marched on the rare
new models today!
track_oand this brought to an end
a delightful day in which we all
s.lv.g.l as if we did a good job. at
_Full fashioned ringless
least our best.
Mrs, CiiileY irtirpin Honored
At Party

A Song and a Moon

HAZEL NEWS_11.

it

Havens to Preach
"Brothers Praying"

MASON HOSPITAL
ADDS NEW SYSTEM

cement

Times is author:7. H. Redden as a
judge of Murray,
n ticket. General
er 2, 19'37.

rimes is authorizis a candidate for
County Board of
general election,.
•
:CUISTON

.LEBREW
ADAMS
'BLALOCK

'S

Births

utstanding vA,Lou:s Fall!

.
•

WASH and HOUSE

Sax&

DRESSES
Brand new styles, gracefully beautiful! Long and short sleeves. Fine
Broadcloths, Percales,"Novelties.

MURRAY HIGH
SCHOOL

SLIM LINE STYLES WITH FAST
COLORS
As colorful as October lanes!

98c
Sizes 14 to 46

Paying This Week:

1

Finest
CORDUROY SUITS!
$2.65
Trousers
$2.75
Jackets

1

S. G. BOGGESS

le

(CORRECTION)

IT'S HERE! The New 1938

PHILCO

TEE
or a
lop-

Decide now to OWN a 'ley; Philco
• • . and enjoy tone that is unsurbeauty that is•a revelaglassed
performance 'that will
tion . .
cause you to martel! We'll install
one in.yopt home for only-

-I

$59.95
4.01\IrLIVI . •.

Through error this price appeared last week as $69.95

Johnson-Fain
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE

ADMIRATiON
Pure'Silk -

MEN'S

HOSIERY

DRESS SHIRTS

49c

69c and 98c

Philco 38T Battery
Set

e -Co.
• Murray, Kentucky
.116MIIMPI

GRAVVARD CLEANING.
On Wednesday, October 4, all
persons that are interested in the
Outland Graveyard are asked to
be present for the purpose 'et
paying for the mo-wing and care
of the cemetery and transactirr7
other business.-Committee:

NOTICE
Ve "have bought the
Cash Coal Co. and will
1;andie the best grades
of coal. We solicit your
business. Phone 16.
Wallis & Orr Coal Co.

Jackets Have Fancy packs
a

sheers .. sturdily, re-inforced. Newest copper
and smoke tones! Sin7
'g 1-2 to '1O1-.

I

Here they are .. the shirts you've
been waiting for to fill your fail
wardrobe! Dozens of them in all
,the new long point, round' point,
tables tab and tab collar models.
New stripes, checks, and...solids that
"Ira never knew existed.

-98c
$1'45

$195

E. Littleton & Co.
.ABIG_MODERN STORE WITH LATEST STYLES AND BEST VALUES

Hazel,

Kentucky

•••

C

4.4

as'

•ey
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aset_your afferiems ain Ihinga
Meera.- Jetliese -Roy-Crow-ha -- -- picking- cotton—Me-has -ant- bee_a
above. -not on -things on - this
Third grade: Joe . Malt Easley. over the patch the first time.
up: but earth." al. 3:2. •
Pasohall West.. Chin-leer - Pogue, *"Knoaetedge' puffeth
Mrs. Myrtle McClain and her dog
By Dottie Suill,h..
Bradley Miller. Anna Faye Mill- charity edifieth." 1 Cor. 8:1.
A number of the farniers here killed a large snake undar the olo.aLast week we wrote invitations er.
Fourth grade: Dorothy Faye Her- are still working in their hay step Monday week.
to our mothers and friends and
Edward Chadwick bought two
Invited them to the following pro- „grove. Nauma Broach. Ruth Tins- crops.
Mrs. 011ie Burkeen and son, cows recently.
ley. Bobby Enoch. Mildred Miller.
gram:
The pie supper at the school(
relatives
near
visited
_"Three 'Little. Pigs" by Lamar Anna Mae Lamm. Codie Lee Cole. Robert.
house here Friday was very well
Smith. Tellu.s Hargrove, Julia Ann 'Fifth 'grade: John Tinsley. Ruth Brandon last week.
"The sting of death is sin:' 1 attended and all pies were sold.
requit, T. C. Hargrove. Alton Har- Spann. Quincy Adams. John ThomMiss Doris Culver received a box
Thomas Cor 15:56.
Murdock, William
grove- Catherine Hill. And Katra as
Whooping cough is in the school of candy as a prize for being the
Brown, Reba Jo Cathey. Mary Jo
leen Tidwell.
Jonef
"Leteme See Yo' Tongue'. by Farmer. Marie James. lasetta Mor- here. Joannie Ramsey has four prettiest girl present. Pete
Children with the disease. One won a pair of sox i.e being tha
Chrysteen Tidwell and Dahlia Har- ris.
Sixth .grade Orals Rieves Miller. cf his little daughters. Mary .1‘). "ugliest man".
grove.
All read James I, two last verse.
"Animal Fair", by Eura Pew! Treva Dell Cole. Martha Jo Miller. has a very severe case and has
-Old Glory"
Hargrove. Dottie Smith. Hilda Tid- fiery Frank Miller, Mary Sue Mill- been cartied to the doctor several
times.
well. Frances 'Marine. Joane Har- er.
Toy Jones covered his tobaccO 41••••••••••••••••••••••••1•11
-rison.
Our building is near completion barn last week.
"When Fm Big”. Barbara June
"The fire shall try every man's
and we expect to be moved in ani
Itarrisen.
Crooke Mouth Family". Joane well organized by next Wednesday work of what sort it is." 1 Cur.
The seniors are impatiently wait- 3:13.
Harrison.
Experience of one recently con"The Rheumatiz". Catherine Ni. mg for their rings which were
verted from • sin to- Christianity:
Alton Hargr.ve. Hue Gray Fequa expected last week.
.2_E. Teeker -*a fariner7of near
Several of our bays_ are out of la_am a little.Chntatiell._ The _I:orcl
Frances- --Marine. JenneAll over a aaleirksey. hits harvested threa
Roy David Pea. T. C. Hargrove. school on account of tabacco cu-.- hath made me sa
new creature, what wonders lie
ears of corn this year out of a
ling.
.
Kathleen Tidwell.
field of excellent - corn which
Ralph Boyett Crouch is absent can do. I love the things I hated,
litddles'a 'reps,' Hantatal the stun - -of 2.624 grains.
account of illness but is im- I hate the things I loved. My Mesgrove. Barbara June_liarrison,
ter is preparing me to reign with • One of the ears had a total of
ham Smith. KaThleen Hill. T. C. proving.
Him above.
-928: and
-r
896 grains:. _alatter
Eargrovel..and Kathleen Tidwell..
another_ geg.
W-liestatie.__hatla-aziect-irte,,--1 _anal..
•- pre.ve. Ttrat the Mumps" Tra.
come fourth as gold." Job 25:10.
If the ears averaged 16.-roers'.
P. Hargrove. Joane Harrison. Fran- '
Toy Jones has 27 hogs and pigs.- of grain per eala each row
ces Marine. Barbara Harris...:".
Johnnie Ramsey and brother.
would average 55 grains-an exKathleen Tidwell.
traordinary ear of corn.
We had a .good slow rain here Robert Burkeen, are working a bill
"Not Quite Such a Goose". Claud
Mr. Tucker has a habit of
Hill. J. V. Pea. Joane Harrison. Saturday. It was heeded as ,cis- of timber near Birmingham__ in
raising good- corn, if repor.. 1
terns. -.fella- and ponds were all Marshall county.
Eva -Pearl Hargrove. _
Mrs. Hattie Smith. of Detroit. is
from his rieighboehood are true,
Hata dry.
"KIP Elbert". Eva Pearl t
and we mkke no bones- at'
grove. - .-7--- • " T. ',' There - 1S--11 -eery smatf tobacco 1isiting here with her brother. W.
• • ••••••
.ceingratulating him on his spies_ts
here and._part_af__It_leaatitl Detigherty_ and family.
1
"---T6y -.Totie-a-- _--iald. two cows redid , production'
We have just finished our tram,- in the .patch.
Mr. Daugherty has had hand.; cenily.
partatian _unit This unit has Itu-ea
••••••
•••••••••••••••••••••
-distinct divisions: „land, water. a!
air trarasportahon each of wt
W.
wit-developed separately
came acquainted with early
eds•of transportation and now ‘•
understand and appreciate Mode.
transportation.
We.made -a frieze on o:
these divisians.. Our ,c.
interesting - booklets wt:
lows: "Walking. to Wirt_
to Transportahrin",' "What s
Transper.
"Poems." 4 'Air
-English 'Mentes." "A Guide •
Better . Motoring." "Modern takv:
tion.,". .. "Trueks.". "Shipi"-.
Inventions." and 'many - safety p
ters were made. We made a
covered wagons.. trains, carts, a
airplanes..' '
.
. aWe Invited the parents' in
cur unit. of" work. We aske..
Artice 'Fuqua. Effie Hargrove. a
Mrs: Gennie Pea to grade (.
Old and rust-eaten furnace
wirk and give blue..fed, and we..•
and stove pipes are among
ribbons to each grade. Trine, .
the most dangerous fire hazceivihg blue ribbana we:-e '
- leen TiskwelL Catherine
your
ards. Let us check
William Smith. Da.11,e 577
for
flues
and
furnace,
pipes
il..:....
Pearl
Eva
and
Tidwell.
Red ribbsins were gives to 7 ,
the winter service.
_Ray David . Pea. Joane . ••
Eva Pearl Hargrote•-- D•.
Roy David Pea. Alton
Claude Hill received ..bons. ,Clair mothers werc 'raca
with the work..
After our program Friday site
noon. Coldwater Utionior High et played our boys, and girls' tea'
They won by a score of 5-2. \t
were happy_ to have them with
.
•
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f-Rosin Ridge-Sehool

Kirksev Man has
Three Corn Ears
With 2624 Grains

I

Brook's Chapel

-...erc%

Join In Fire PREVENTION!
Do Not Permit These Fire Hazards:—
Poor Wiring . . . Faulty Furnace Connections .
Time-eaten Drains and Gutters. . . Stove Pipes Litinsulated.

Drains and gutters stopped with leaves are
FIRE HAZARDS. Let us replace them with
new Rust-proof enduring metal.

PREVENTION

WEEK

Poor wiring has resulted in .,many, many
fires. Let us check and rewire to meet with
insurance approval.

.- •

Lynn Grove School

The h nor r.11, f r
jr(41:t-, Is as
-First B: Jackie Stephens.
Smith, Voris I awe, Dares Its - Mildred
First A; M
hat*
Sacond grad- NV.
-Marion -Altee Wench-Ian
Moy'
F
An'•' Se

*AMERICA**

WE. GIVE ESTIMATES ON ANY TYPE OF WORK:
Plumbing ... Heating ... Wiring .. „Roofing
and

Sheet Metal

•

R. H. VANDEVELDE & CO.
Phone 435

North Fifth Street

HARRY JENKINS, Manager

111•11111111MMINIIIIIk

Do Your Shiire!

Prevent Fires
Lower Insurance Rates

Ilave Your Wiring Checke
tcktal by having your wiring for lighting and
all appliances checked.
°
Short circuits have been

flown to ignite gasolines,

:e'eri‘Wood,'
cloth materials, paper, and iii
FAULTY WIRING is a dangerous fire haeserd. Don't
take chances with amateur wiring when the services-nt
the best electricians is but little more costly and even
less so in the aggregate.
l
For even the smaller wiring jobs—jobs sometimes
done yourself—secure the services of an experienced
electrician. This policy will gave you greater - satisfattion in your electrical service and safeguard your proerty and possibly yuur life.

•
Play Safe by Always Securing
Experienced Electricians
•
"Ira

KENTUCKY-TENNESSEE LIGHT
AND -POWER COMPANY

•11.••••••••.•.••••••••,.....••••••••••
•

Murt-ay. Kentucky

•••••

Purpose Of Fire
Prevention Week
Obsemance

Help Prevent Fires

CHIEF CAUSES
OF FIRES
IN

ORDER

This week is sei aside to emphasize the Partly Preventable
Causes
importance of guarding against fire. Do your
part to prevent loss of life and property. then- Matches, Smoking
Chimneys and Flues
as always, follow these precautions for greater Defective
Stoves, Furnaces, Boller., and
Their Pipes
safety:
Petroleum and Its products
Hot Ashes and ('oals, Open Fires
Extinguish matches befoee throwing Open
Lights
away.
Ignition of Hot Grease, Tar, Wax,
Asphalt. etc.
Do not use inflammable substances for Gas, Natural amd Artificialetc.
Fireworks, Firecrackers,
_and place; cleaning.
_
a .tax on every one. Approximately
Burn rubbish, put out camp fires, keep Partly Preventable
10:000 persons lose their lives bs
fire annually. and hundreds of milCauses
all matches away from children.
lions of, dallars in created wealth
(ProSably
are reluced to ashes war after
It's a patriotic obligation!
Ceases.
Unknown

year.
Those who have given the subject aerious -consideration and., are and ,consistently applied, parr bigin a position to speak auttiorita- dividends, not onl
aatakea,atasdividuats.
a Zee
tiyely hold that practicallrall this but, oommunrites
s -- is- Wholly unnecessary, as Prevention Week. therefore Should
'with reasonable" care and fore- be only part of an all-year-round
thought fire can he averted. It proeram. Permanent practical remay be somewhat dligicUle ;a sults are secured through -continuchange the deep-seated,' careleas ops. activities.
habits of • the . average a citizen, but
Fire Prevention is both a duty
most .of the existing - hazardoos and an obligation. It means actial
conditions can and shouiel---- be savings iti . dollars and cents to kV
remedied. - '•";.
all, If a fakery burns, men are
Qfflcsal recor:ds show that a. very thrown outof employMent, investlarge percentage of .all the fires ments impaired, lind the comoccurring in the United State* are munity as a whole is adversely efeasily preventable. the' being due fected, on account of the decreased
mainly to carelessness, fairure to purchasing viewer of the men 'who
remove fire hazards frorn the lost, their jobs because of the de:
pretntsttli, improper use of 'gela- sanction of the plant in which
tine -and electricity, poor buildirut they had ,„worked. many, of them
cohstructian, and other avertible probably . rot years. In ,addition.
,, ises._
taxable Property is. removed from
,
•
•
The campaign to' be carried on . the taar roll's a MOM serious Mataring Fire Prevention Week is. ter at Tiresent and the resulting rte..
.rnarily to impress upon the pub- creise in- collectible taxes must be
-ronaciraisness the enormity ,Prf 'Made. up by the more careful and
4r ..urinacaseary-agasta
anda Jesaiasais-citiaisag.setiepave-ascapaperty by fire. to. the • end thet ed a disastrous firer .
, .
.iigerous condition's may•-nrt.ivell..end' fire carelessness he
'
' S)utlielovin rams for western ewe
It 114,botti1•demonstfaittid-thit glocka ate" in-Ittereaglfig
ii)revention, when intelligently Spencer covaty.

Notice to Citizens of
,Vioarray; Kentucky
'Whereas it has been called to
my attention of the work being
done nationally during the flre prevention week and whereas tha
cause Is one of the most important confronting the property owner front an eeonomical standpoint
both from fire losses and flre insurance ratea and whereas this
section of the state pays one of
the highest fire insurance rates
in this.section of the country. and
whereas it would be profitable
to observe the stipulations Of fira
prevention week at all times, I
proclaim the week of October
prevention
fire
3-9 -inclusive,
week, and aak that all citizens do
their _utmost to conform to, the
purpose of •this nationally fib served week
you.
• Thankini
Gni-Tani; Irayde

Largely Preventable)
Exposure lIncluding Conflagration'',
Misuse of Electricity
Spontaneous Combustion
Lightning, Rodded and Not Rod.
ded
Sparks From Machinery
Sparks From Combustion
Miscellaneous Known ( ausea
Incendiarism
Explosions
IN MEMORY
In Loving Memory of Our Dear
Friend and Neighbor
MRS. NANNIE FOLWELL
Oh. how we miss you! Mit- GOil
doeth all things well. We miss
your footsteps,. your sweet smile
nd Witte - voice in our homes.
Ant".W church, which you so
faithfully attended, has lost' one
dearly loved by all the members.
"Gone, but not . forgotten."
liertseen- Isy•-••• that loved her
Ella Barnett•

•

Top price of $11.75 was received
Though orimenn clover is a new
7Pristine county t-H
,
trap to -Maroffir --county. farmer 1
bens for a truckload of pigg,
recently put in 75 acres.

•

6
-

•s•

IMPORTANCE

Emphasizing the seriousness of
the first waste and pointing oui
how fires can be preventedis the
primary purpose Of-Fire Prevention Week, to be- observed October
During the
3 to 9 inclesive.
period in question, every citizen is
urged ta :aid in this worth-while
campaign, and all should partici-pate in the activities with every
means • at their Command.
To appreciate rulhat`-the-•observance means.. sight should not be
lost of the fact that fire deatroyes

•

i

OF

•

•

•

-

.a6.

• • ••'......."•10.0.••• 41411W

..r•I 4 )).
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"I -wrote my letter with a pencil. perience in helping to direct this
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
tion of all the people of this large ton,
education of Calloway county, havThat wasn't very sharp
When Ns girls got beat
community, such as was given Istl
ubjeet: _"BIRLIC When I wrote a line it rattled like ing..served for six ,years .on the
or ning
M
feat'
no'
was
Which
year.
county board and having made a
a harp.
MEMBERS"; evening
CHURCH
This is Sunday and I am alone.
And now he has his exhaust on.
Don't forget the play. "The Red.
record as a supporter of worthy
STOOD IN "My hand was nervous
MAN
"EVERY
subject:
I don't know much to write as I
Headed Stepchild" which will be
educational aims -during that time
So my lines were crooked
PLACE".
HIS
under
society
the
of
haven't been any where to hear
motto
The
given the night following the
which his many friends are justly
Baptismal service at 7:30, just And when I got my paper
any news,
,
Mr. Walston is, "If we rest we
Fair.
proud of. Mr. ICillebrew's formal
Fortune may be rather a stayand looked.
looked
I
evening
of
beginning
the
before
some
though
Lowell Stelle, who has been visitrust,— and it looks as
First and Second Grades
at-home sort of Allow, but his
statement to the voters of Callo—By Dewelane Milton
worship.
ing in Detroit with relatives, nas
We are making a circus. We of them have been resting.
sister. Misfortune is a most peoway county follows:
with
9:30,
at
School
Sunday
returned home.
almost have one ring completed.
sistent caller. J. H. Johnson. classes for all ages in separate
In announcing my candidacy for
The farmers in this neighborhood
We like -to color and cut out aniMurray barber, can vouch for
membership on the County Board
comof
care
the
under
rooms
class
are anxious to get their sorghum
mate.
the truth of that statement; at
of Education, I want to say to the
petent teachers and offleers. Dr.
With six-week exams, possibility
made before. Jack Frost pays the
Those making A in second grade
least, insofar as his' own family
voters of Calloway that I am runHugh M McElrath. superintendof three ball games, and prepara- reading this week were: Jaek Robbeen
nas
who
cane a severe visit
Dunn,
Billie
Mrs.
crop
Most of the good todacco
is concerned.
ning on my own merits and qualient.
Bura
Mrs.
Since the cold rain Saturday, the. tion of the Community Fair Faxon erts, Glen Roberts. Ronald Thomp- has been housed and streamers of
her
daughter,
visiting
Lucille. his daughter, a rathBaptist Training Union at 6:25, Wilson of Memphis, returned to fications. I have had six years
cotton crop looks refreshed and faces a very busy week.
son, Ben Hopkins. Merlin. Dyer, ,blue smoke are drifting from
er pretty young woman of near
with a Union for each age, with a her home Sunday accompanied by experience as a member of the
Saturday evening Faxon had one Keith Joyce, Betty Roberts, Chris- almost every barn.
srowers are trying toss/et pickers.
Shocks of
Murray, has been ill for the
specially arranged Bible program, her daughter, Mrs. Bura Wilson, county board, and to those who
Ivan
Luther of the most successful pie suppers tine Williams and Franklin Bran- corn and tops and stacks of hao
a rid
Calhoon
last two weeks with a severe
rendered by each Union in sepa- and Mr. Wilson for an extended don't know me I extend an invitaGorWillard
Mr.
history.
Rhodes, were dinner guats Sun- in its
don.
are dotting the landscape.
case of tonsilitis which seemtion to look up my record. It
rai rooms. These programs are visit.
pies.
delicious
day of Me and Mrs. John Thomp- don auctioned off 35
The ?following made 100 in spell.
Omer Wells was removed to his
ingly has made arrangements to
will bear me out in my statement
best
the
by
arranged
carefully
was
Miss Annie Helen Ragsdale
Mr. and Mrs. _Herman Holland that I have always supported pubson.
ing each day last week: Merline home a week ago, but he was rethe winter at her exspend
are
land,
the
all
in
scholars
Bible
and
We are glad to report that Tur- adjudged the prettiest girl,
and family and Mr. and Mrs. lic education. •
Dyer, Franklin Brandon, Chris- turned to the Clinic Hospital,
pense.
prepared for the training of all
ner McCage is improved at this Mike Falwell the ugliest man.
tine Williams, and Betty Roberts. where he remains very low.
his sister, Mrs. church members for better ser- Lowry Rutherford and son visited
In
LaCenter,
This is the one-hundredth year
All the schools .near Faxon are
Mr. and Mrs. Con Geurin of Fax- of free -common- education in Kenwriting.
First graders making the honor
Mr. and Mrs. C. 0. Brandon inEdd Burnett, is critically ill---vice. R. W. Churchill, director.
on.
Sunday.
family. Irvan Calhoon and Luther working, it is reported, even to roll this week Were: Gerald Hoi- vited their son and family home
at the point of death, really, actucky, and Kentucky has much to
Mid-weelritilieting every WedMrs. Joe Brandon and Mrs.
family, Ivan Calhoon and Luther surpass the very successful coro- land, Mable Colson, Joe Don Dyer, for after-church dinner- Sunday
cording to Johnson—with cannesday evening at 7:30. This Wave! Curd spent Monday in boast of educationally, and opeRhodes visited Sarah and John muitity fair of last year. Faxon Julia Ann Holland, and Sue and arrived to-fiald a daughter
cer, from which she has been
meeting is especially adapted to the Murray as sguests of Mrs. B. _S. rates more than 7,500 schools. I
Thompson Sunday. Irvan brought school is preparing to be the host Adams.
Mrs. Arthur Skinner, and family.
suffering for five months.
want to support these schools and
eftvelopment of the spiritual Overbey.
larger
15.
October
on
schools
other
10
--his mother some nice roasting to
Third -'and • Fourth Grades.
and Mr. Skinner's brother and
About three months ago, Johnto make Calloway rank high in
memAll
member.
every
of
life
cooperssplendid
the
We solicit
Mr. and Mrs. Otho Winchester,
ears.
The fourth grade has completed family of Paducah, awaiting them.
son's brother, Momen, a Padubers with their families, friends Dave Parks. and the Parks quar- their ranks.
their health booklets, which are So the great house rang with the •cahan, was shot through the abI am not making this race On
and neighbors are earneitly in- tet, Zera. Jane, Rachel, and Caleb
very attractive.
not unusual family cheer while
the demerits of--- my opponents. I
domen and it was two months
this meeting mid.
attend
vited
to
Parks attended the singing at am making it upon the solicitation
Those doing exceptionally good the score and more of persons made
before he was able to be up
way between the Lord's Day ser- Lawrencebursit Tenn.,
Sunday.
work in the third grade are: Rudy merry at the generous table.
of friends who feel sure that I will
again.
vices.
They reported a fine trip and,heard
Roberts Holland, Junior Elliot, and
Master Billie and Joe Skinner
_But that wasn't all. To top_ it
dosmy utmost In maintain and_sin.
Workers' and TPA r hors Meet-. genie not-annur.
horrie
Reba Dixon.
are spending this week 3t
prove the public schools of this
all off, lair brother's wife, urn. ing immediately follows the midMr. and Mrs. Gillie Barber of
Those doing very good work of their grandparents. Mr. and
Mc men Johnson, and her'two
meeting; this meeting is for Paducah, visited in the home Of area.
Week
and
grass
Watch
PIPES.
EXAMINE FLUES and
are: Otis Elkins, Eugene"'Billing- Mrs. C. 0. Brandon. Farm life in
It will be impossible for me to
sons. Walter and Earl, were bitthe discussion of the Sunday School Mr. and Mrs. Wardl Alderson, reton. Daymon Turner, and Virginia the fall is very much to their Likleaves to avoid fires. Fires cause higher insee all of the voters peesonally,
ten by a mad dog about a
lesson under the direction of the cently.
Ann Houston.
ing.
_ surance rates to everyone.
but I want to make this an invimonth ago and are still taking
superintendent.
.Mr..and Mrs. Amos Wells, Mrs.
These doing good work In the
Mrs. Fate Lee is refeovering
the quite expensive treatment
The revival meeting of the B. S. Overbey, and_ Pattie Mae tation to each voter to SUPport me
GO TO CHURCH WEEK—In the opinion of many
fourth grade are: Wilma Jane Hop- nicely at the Mason Memorial Hosand at 4&oe -same time to assure
for rabies.
church begins November 15. Dr.
—may prevent futuse fires. We all have our
Overbey spent Thursday in Padu- each that I sincerely will apprect-kins, Edgar Colson, Rex 'Billing- pital from a major operation. TalJohnson confessed he wasn't
First
the
of
pastor
Powell,
F.
W.
cah and attended the fair.
%ieWS, but what person is not benefllited by
ton. DolphuS Phelps. John Thomas rnaffgrlIndsikannie Burkeen, v, ho
ate his. vote. I belong to no facfeeling so well himself.
Nashville,
Church, of
Baptist
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Wells spent
-Phelps, Jimmie Pogue, and Ruth have been staying with Mr. and
going to Church?
tional organization- and never shall
Tenn., is to be the preacher. He
Hardy
and
Mrs.
with
'Mr.
Sunday
Mrs.
and
Pogue.
Mr.
Mrs. Geurin and
belong to one at the expense of .
is at once one • of the most suc..ACCIDENT PREVENTIQN WEEK—Except for
bud
—Rose
Wilson.
high
FAXON FLASHES
attending
Walston • while
the educational advantages of -the
cessful pastor-evangelists within
unkind fate, accidents are preventable. It is
school. are staying with Mr. Lee
school children Of Kentucky. By huller Ciaas to return to Detroit this week the borders of'the Southern Baptist
natural for human beings to prevent acciI am' in favor of first-class eduThe girls played a society ball during their aunt's illness. Mrs. after two weeks with relatives.
Convention. Bro. Griffin Schofield,
. 'dents, and what manner of man will not try?
cation and .equal rights, to 'everygame Friday in which Mr. Wals- Lee has the well wishes of the
Who recently yielded his life to
—Alf.
one, inch4ing the . teacher, the
FIRE DAMAGE REFLECTS'TO CONNECTIONS,
ton was so interested that he kept community in - her efforts to regain
gospel singing, will be the singer
her health. ,
pupil, the
superintendent .the
causing many to suffer. To neglect to remove
meeting. These services
third base for Mr. Jones side.
this
for
S
.
The Puryear road took toll of ansupervisor, and the administratorjs.
twice daily are for everybody
a fire hazard and thereby cause loss to your
well-known
Kille6rew,
P.
Sam
.
Sincerely your 'friend.- whether Christians or not. The farmer of the Kiiksey community:
In the shade of an old apple tree other local car Sunday when Deer,
- neighbor places a financial obligation upon •
When Vincent failed to see a corner in
bet.
a
on
down
urge
earnestly
sat
pastor
and
Mareua
church
to,
the
of
resorted
this
issue
often
with
announces
This is a. recourse not
S. P. KILLEBFtEW
,
she got up what did she see? A the foggy dusk. Mr. Vincent was,
everybody to attend and enjoy Ledger & Times his candidacy for
.; but nevertheless it may be.
thought to be seriously injured,
motorcycle corning over the lea.
these two splendid men of God.
membership on the County Board
This is a very cool day and it
but when the shock passed, he
ACCIDENTS CAUSE LOSS TO YOUR FRIENDS,
There is always a warm hearted of Education.
is not
Read the Classified Column.
welcome to all to attend all the
Our high school clown. Ralph seemed only slightly hurt. The seems that Mr. Jack Frost
tax your financial condition, lessens your abilMr. Killebrew has had rich exvery busy services of our church.
Ragsdale. gut so wound up at the young man with him was unin- far away. This is still a
ity to meet your obligations, and tax your
time with the farmers running
Sam. P. Martin. pastor
ball game that he went round and jured.
a
friends who do come to your rescue; as with
Minister L. H. Pogue preached a from place to place helping to get
round.
country.
the
to
loss
great
causes
fire,
powerful .sermon Sunday at Friend- the tobacco cut before the frost
firing is
IT IS PROBABLY FITTING that we have weeks
There was a girl 'named Anne ship to a very attentive audience gets it. Also the tobacco
of medium. size. The Bible lesson. in Session now.
_sei_aside for this advertising, hoping to make
Who used a great big fan.
Rev. and Mrs. - Bowden Swann Whew! That north wind
.She fanned and fanned (and 'the song Service, and the prayers
permanent these benefits and 'make for perall blended with the sermon to atte1dcd a Primitive Baptist As- making people hurry around tryshe
until
grand),
was
she
thought
observance.
manent
on meet south of Paris,
make a satisfying whole. Mr. and so
failed to get her man.
ing to get ready for winter. Tho
ANOTHER MATTER OF PROTECTION- is to
Mrs. Walston' accompanied the Telita.. over the week end.
I haven't seen any Jack Frost yet
•
poorly
Evvery
in
is
Needs
Key
Rifrshel
come to Our Store for your Fall
Since Mr. Williams has gone to Pogues to Dublin: where he was
we may ndt be surprised to see a
wit* asthma at this time.
erything You Wear. Kind and AccommodatDetroit. Mr. Burkeen is trying to concluding a mission meeting.
great white carpet around our door
tobacco
T ry Smotherman cut
Miss Hester Walker returned
care for the Tennessee. I doo't
ing Sales People.
any morning now.
to Detroit September 18, after Mo ay of this week.
think he is haying any luck.
About all the tobacco and hay
arge crowd attended, the landseveral weeks with her parents.
in this stction have been harWalker.
ing eld near Lynn Grove Sunday. vested. Good crops were reported
21)ere onle was a spon_sat named Mr. and Mrs. Manuel
Clyde Jones and Mrs. Bulaii Sev al persons took nice rides by almost everyone.
.
.
Allston
e airplanes which were taknicely
progressing
Who wished he was:Savoy in Boss zones and children are planning in
School is
Mr. Mart
passengers.
ing - up
under the guidance of Miss Louise
Rodgers and Mrs. Susie Rodgers Barnes. The St. John school' baseenjeleeit_.,their ride very much. ball team expects to play Vinson
Mrs.' Rodgers was the oldest lady
•
school at Vinson Friday, October
to take a ride in the airship and I. with a return game a week later.
more
had
she
thy gguess is that
Deltoy Milton and Hilman Lyons
•
nerA, too.
attended the Pine Bluff-Hazel bail
Fire always breaks out at the Most unexpected
Sam Pasehall, of Jones Mill. game at Crossland Sunday.
time. Often during the night or
inopportune
and
Tenn, came to KentuckY on busiA.,
W.
Mrs. Lee Lyons and son,
vacint when little or nothing
is
home
the
when
ness Monday.
and Otis Steele visited their mothMr. and Mrs. Dick ones were er. Mrs. Bernice Steele, of Murcan be saved. INSURANCE WILL SAVE EVERY-,.,
made very happy one day last ray, who is ill.
THING.
week by having Mr. Jones' sisMr. and Mrs. Guy -Nolin and'
ter-in-law. Mrs. Bell Pschall of family of Tharpe spent the week
Unless you are covered with sufficient dire'inCrossland. and Rev. Sam Bruce end with Mr. and Mrs. Will Barsurance to prOtect yourself against loss you. are at
Jones, Mrs. Paschall's grandson. row and family. -the mercy of the countless (many times unforseen)
as dinners pests.
Brother Henry Hargis of Chercauses of fire. Why run this risk? We can give
in
were
Byars
Ben and Holton
,ry. Ky.. visited Miss Aline Barnes
you insurance that Will protect your savings . . .
Murray Friday on business.
Sunday.
you a chance to start anew if fire should degive
To see the smoke waving from
Milton
Dewelane
Mr. and Mrs.
chiripey tops makes pa think of and little daughter, and Mrs. Will
stroy anything you own. We write fire insurance
clearing the summer clothes out Barrow and son. Edward, and
and we're always ready to xerve.
of our wardrobes and placing the daughter Lorene spent Sunday evwinter ones in.
All Kinds of Insurance
ening with W. M. Wilkinson and
I notice there are new letters family.
old
good
to the
contributed
Moody and Raymond Mathis of
Ledger & Times each week. I Blue Springs have been making
noticed last week we had a nice molasses here the past week. A
letter from Puryear. -Route 3 by very good quality of Irsiolasses'wisInsure M SURE Insurance
"Humming Bird-.
made.
exactly
Grasshopper, you 'are
right about me working hard and
you were exactly wrong about me
not hurting myself, for it sure
Warts my feelings to have to work.
We are •glad to report that
Hugh Walton Foster Was uninjured when a team of mules ran
awai with him last week. The
mules, belonged to his father. Nortoll- Foster:
Mrs..Lyda Poster and Mrs. FlorenePe&Lassiter Assisted Mrs. -Naomi
•
Orr in preparing dinner- for Mr.
Orr's tobacco cutting last 'week.
One of the many services rendered Ay
Mr. and Mrs. Hollon Jones visitis the constant efforts being made
this
office
ed Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Jones
to help policy holders reduce fire- haeards,
last .Sunday. Both of the Jones
by Miss
thsreby reducing rates.
families, accompanied
the
JOH N S- MANVILLE composition shinzlea prevent one of
Beatrice Lewis, went over to the
• 'VV. offer the very best insurance service
landing field north of Lynn Grove
menacet corflaistire-igniCasift
and protection. Do your part-in fire prevenmart
Sunday.
tion and ask our help, given with no Cost
The - tobacco cutting crew that
the
in
ob I iga tio.
Fires spread in homes by running through blank spaces
helped Hollon Byars cut his crop_
also the women who assisted Mrs.
prevented by rock wool which you cannot burn with a
'Property owners should realize that the
Haughtie Byars in Preparing the
of home property has increased and
value
blow torch.
meal, •: really enjoyed a splendid
thereby their insurance needs are increased.
dinner there last week.
Coverage is needed at all times.
if I don't freeze one Ili be with
you all next Week.'
During Fire Prevention Week, public"I know a 'little girl,
mitaed people will pledge their co-operation
Arid she wears a little curl
in reducing the greatest losses due to preRight down the middle of her forevent-Ibis causes. lhey will inspect este y nook
hnd
corner of their properties to eliminate all
good—
is
she
When
Call, phone or write for your free copy—no obligation whatever. It
,
hazards likely to cause fires.
She is very, very good.
But when she gets mad
shows tO1 different ways to modernize your home economically and get the
•
It's hard foj her to get glad."-most in comfort and convenience.
-Golden Goac--+—
• ••••••

--Knight - News
-

John Thompson is stripping
sorghum for Mrs. Belle Geurtn this
week
Charlie Kimbro is making sorghum molasses this (monday) miming and everyone is busy getting
the crops in as frost is on the way.
—Popeye

Fortune Smiles
But Misfortune
Leers at Family

Faxon High School

•

Midway News

Faxon Facets
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Pine Bluff Briefs
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A FIRE IS EXPENSIVE EDUCATION!
Profit by Others' Costly Experience

Prevent Fire!
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Guard Against

johps-Manville Asbestos Roofing, Siding, Rock Wool Insulation and Asbestos
Flex-board not only save fuel costs by preventing heat from scaping from. your
home in winter, and make your home or business house cooler in summer, by keeping out the sun's fierce rays; but-also their use in construction LESSENS FIRE HAZARDS more than you ever dreamed and LOWERS INSURANCE COSTS.

Artificial
iicker's etc.
•
-

S.

R. H. FALWELL & COMPANY

FIRE

Come in and Talk to Us About Building Plans

FREE — — The 101 Ideas Book— —

Headquarters for
- Home
Improvements
•-

Calloway County Lumber Co.
MURRAY, KY, '

PHONE 72.
• Incorporated

Not- Eveeybody in
Calliway county subscritles tc the Ledger
& Times but nearly
everybody reads it!

Frazee & Melugin
INSURANCE„AGENTS
"It Does Make a Difference Who Writes Your Insurance"
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like him.
Mr. Neal will be in Murray Suny arid Mgt week witt make- a
statement to the public.
This writer surrenders the reins
with a world of pleasant memores
dral*ngreement .without the slight- and recollections that will enest jriction or misunderstanding dure for his lifetime. He will De
I have never had a better friend eternally grateful for the limitless
onsorth. outside the ties of blpod, kindnesses, favors and gerte,ros:tide -Raleigh Meloan and I hereby ties you have bestowed upon him
publicly and proudly. with you as far beyond his just deserts.
• my witness, pledge him and Mr.
.1 came to Murray not as a comNeal my wholehearted and enthus- plete stranger. as ycu know. The
its
is
as
iastic support i meagre
bodies of my grandparents are pitvalue i so long as they shall pub- lowed in Mg bosom of the eternal
', iish this paper. .
ills Of Calloway county: my fathHereafter. I have no financial in- er. of revered memory, got his
terest in The Ledger & -Times but meagre. 'early education at -"Rico
most emphatically have a heart and Old, Wadesboro and justly
interest in it called many of you -friend". Mrs.
Raleigh Meloan is made of steel Lovett is born and bred of the soil
of truest blue with a heart of of this county and both our sons
purest gold. You who have dead first saw of the light of day in
With hiiii know this to be true and Murray. I hive never felt out of
you who will have the opportunity place nor among strangers as a
cIT dealing with him in the future citizen of Calloway county but
.
Will )eachly verify it.
rather tied intimately to it by the
Both - Mr.- IdeIoatt aM Myself closest bonds of -Skis-43 and friendhave known Mr. Neal since the ship. If future events should lead
first of thissyear. We have invest:- our steps from Murray they will
gated his record, both private and be, reluctantly taken. We expert
public. with extreme thorough- to continue_ to reside here foe
ness. Wi would 7nof present him many months; we hope. forever.
to you as our friend and recomI am thankful that -I can remend him -as-worthy of yqur con- linquish the editorShIp - of this.
fidence unless we, had found him paper with the serene conscience
clean and without'reproach.
that not one single individual.
The fact that he has held a ree, cause or project has been intensponsible position on an outstand- tionally mistreated or 'distortel.
ing newspaper continuously since Mistakes have been made. yes. as
he graduated from college through all human beings err, but not one
which iie.* worked his way is .in _has been made in the heart.
itself splendid evidence of his abilWith'malice toward none and
ity, personality, perseverance and charity toward all", we have enfaculty of witning and holding the deavored to make The Ledger &
confidence and friendship of people Times an ,honest candid, complete
in the everyday relations of buSI- community newspaper with no out/WS and soe'o.1 life. ,
no
gratify,
to
side duribitiOns
, Mr Neal will write his own enemies to punish and no privileg...record with you. Knowing youi ed -to pamper How Well we have
generosity and kindness as' we succeeded in attaining our goals is
do. we know that you will wel- 'not for Us to say but for you to
come him to our community as a judge..
citizen and make his life amonc
you a joy and pleasure. We haven't 'The moving finger writes aryl
having writ
use slightest doubt but that he
- n not all your piety nor
Moves o
will like you • and the' t you will
sis0
Cah lure it back to cancel half a
line
Nor all your tears wash out one
, word' of it".

Joe T. Lovett Retires
.
From-Ledger Sr
(qntinued from Front Page.

Service ...

Mach has been said
of the
V.eaten
"service- phase of funeral direction . . but
me bold to the simple
tact that Service is our
ability to be ready at
any and all times and
OUr willingness to cow•
ply with your most detailed wishes.

and

Sincerely,

The
J. H. Churchill
Funeral Home
Telephone 7
Murray, Ky.

NOT AN ASPIRANT TO SUCCEED SELF

WHAT'S THE NEWS?
to...lies and to ank Ryan have
purchased the business formerly
belonging to their father and will
operate the store as Ryan Brothers. This store has been owned
and operated by the Ryan family'
grandfather
Their
1880.
since
began the business and at his death
their father, Joe Ryan, operatei
Followsng hiss death
the store.
they managed the store and at the
administrator's sale Saturday
bought the businegs for themselves.
Both are well known in Murray
and Calloway county and have
been associated with the store We
?lime-three years. They are graduates of Murray High School an I
have attended Murray State College.
New fall merchandise is arriving
daily to complete their stock of
goods.

S

SUPT. M.

0. HHATHEIt

Sec'y. Wallace To
Speak in Louisville

Murray and Hazel
Sugar, pure cane, 25-lb. cloth bag 81.35
Salad Dressing,
24c
quart
Orange Juice,
12-oz. can, 2 for. 23c
Peanut Butter.,
13c
pant
Peaches," Evaporated;
25-lb. box .... $2.39

Salt, Table,
3 bones
Smoked Bacon,
pound
Oleomargarine,
2 lbs.
Cheese, American
Loaf, lb.

Kraut, large 2 1-2
25c
cans, 3 for
1 Oxydol and 2 bars
P. & G. Soap .. 15c
4-oz. ...can, .
15c
2
Apple Sauce, 18-oz.
9c
can

10c
23c
25c
25c

Soda, Arm and Hammer,
10c
3 boxes
Potted Meat,
Sc
2 for
Vienna Sausage,
13c
2 for
Vanilla Wafers,
25c
2-1b. box

Corn Meal, 12-lb. peck
Pineapple, 1 1-4
25c
size can,..2 for
Pickles, qliart
15c
Sour or Di111" .
Pears, Del Monte,
134'
No. 1 can
Coffee; Acro Vacuum
24r
packed, lb.

29c

All Candy Bars,
10c
3 for
.
Chocolate Drops,
1 OC
pound
Light House Cleaner,
,, 10c
3 cans
Prunes, evaporated,
Sc
pound

AS, '

Scoco Lard, 48-lb. can•......
Stove Pipe,
Shorts,
25c
2 for
$1.45
100-1b. bag
:',Mixolas Dairy Feed,
Keco Pig and Hog$1.45
100 lbs.
Feed, 100 lbs. .$2.20
Keco 24 per cent Dairf High Kick Mule Feed,
$1.55
100 lbs.
Feed,.100 lbs. $1.70

41/-•

Lived In County
Illustrious
Life

Valdy Rowlett. 68-year old farmer of the New Providence community, died at his home at 8
o'clock Tuesday morning after a
long illness of cancer.
Burn near New Concord in 1869.
Mr. Rowlett lived on the east side
of the county all his life save for
the last two years when' he moved
to the New Providence neighborhood. He was the grandfather of
Wildie Phillips, who died in July
from infantile paralysis.
A member of the Blood River
Baptist Church. he lived most of
his life a professed Christian. His
widow, Mrs. Lula Rowlett, survives
him. Other members of his family who stilt are - living are a
daughter, Mrs. Bryan Phillips. Murray; three sons, Elmer. of Tennessee. Chester. of Memphis, .Tenn..
and John, of Detroit. Mich.; a sister, Mrs. Edwena Oliver of this
colinty; two half brothers, Jeff
Hedges'2and Henry Stepp;
grandchildren; and a large number of nieces and nephews.
The Rev. R. F. Gregory conducted the funeral services Wednesday afternoon at Se's Carmel.
after which Mr. Rowlett was buried
in the McCuiston Cemetery.
"

Forty-five of his Starks Golden
Delictods apples fill a half bushel
basket rounded up almost to the
spirit of overflowing.
IThat is the record. of apples!,
grown by Robert B. Parker, profs
inent farmer of 'a Murray r'near Cherry. The apples Poi's.
had on display in -Murray averaged
3 inches in diameter. Parker h:.
three or four trees producing • .•
fruit.•
Older vaileties_ of. the__LruitOthat
tempfed Adans grown by Mr. ParkKline
er - incitteleothe---Biaele--Beft
, David. Red • Delicious, M -• Black Twig, Red Rome Is
Arkansas Black. Winter- Banana.
.laziessorne. Winesaps. Parker h.
as many as 150,trees, and has 1- •
growing trust since 1916..

The following people, from Calloway county yisfted their fore neighbors Sundag. Mr. and NI
4Lilburn Thomas and" familyes,wrs,
now reside .in 'Trigg county - be•
tween Cadiz and Princeton:
Mr. and Mrs A. A. Jackson, Mr
and Mrs. -Lee McDot*al, Mr. slid
r. and Mrs
.Mrs Loman Garner.
Stanbe McDougal': Misses Iva and
Lida Garner, and Mr. and Mrs
Torn Taylor.

1

.

CHURCH

OF

•
Lord's Day:. Bible ',study -FA 41.4
preaching at 10r50 and 7:1.5
by Brother Charles R. Bres,
Is beldnnidg.Our meeting.
Week Days: Preechipg at 3 so
m. and 715 p. m. for a.
10 days.
Brbther Brewer is a highly trained speaker and will be sere to
please all who love to hear a Master of the art of, speaking . Ale •
all. he is a most devout Chris.
He knows the Bible and
I
how to tell it iil.a way VN
all his Own.
We.frivite the •ptiblie to-Sear
fine preacher.
L. Francis Ministo

e.

Tolley ear Carson
FOOD MARKET
We Deliver

Phone 37

THE BEST OF FOODS FOR MONEY
SPENT
Potatoes, nice white stock, 100 lbs. $1.25
10c
Grapes, 2 lbs.
75c
Ibi.
'Cabbage,
25c
Coffee, Chase & Sanborn Dated
25c
lbs.
That good Pingdinger Coffee, 2
Ivory Soap, 2 large and 2 medium,
-28c
36-cent value
Palmolive Soap, 4 bars and
25c
Wash Cloth
Super Suds, 2 pkgs. and large
21c
Cake Plate
25c
Rolled Oats,5-lb. box
10,c
.
.
Vince Meat, fresh stock, pkg.
25c
No. 2 Lamp Chimneys, 3 for
22c
Beechnut Ketchup, large size
Beechnut Baby Food, any flavor,
5.5c
6 for
Country Gentleman Corn, new pack 10c
15c
Cherries, new pack
27c.
Chili 'Brick
35c
Link Sausage, lb.
25c
Oleo, 2 lbs.
23c
Good Cord Mop
Fresh Oysters . . . Fresh Brains
PAY 25c dozen for EGGS
, Highest Market Prices for Good Ha-ms

ARE ENJOYING
From Chickasha,

V.

Mayfield, Ky., Sept. 20-J. F.
Wilson, 67, Mayfieldosiruggist and
bank official and member of the
State 'Board ot Pharmaei, today
was reported recovering from a
heart attack suffered last night
attending the National Con.
wbile
vention of Retail Druggists in St.
Louis. His two sons. Edwin and
Albert Wilson, motored-to St. Louis
early today to be with him and
phoned other members of the family that Mr. Wilson's condition was
such that he might be able to return home tomorrow.

TRIP

STOKES

TO

FRANKFORT

T. H. Stokes. president of the
Peoples Savings Bank and a memore;
ber of Et.'" P-trf. •
will meet with the Welfare Board
Fn "the Capitol building in the
House of. Representatives Chamber
in Frankfort Monday to consider
recommendations , concerning the
,new Woman's Prison which will bed"'
opened on that day at Pine Sludge.
in Jefferson county.

comes

Okla.,

SWANN'S GROCERY
24-PHONES-25
50c
Sugar, 10 pounds granulated
50c
9 lbs. Pure Cane Sugar
$5.25
100 lbs. Godchaux Sugar
20c
Grapes, fancy Florida-7c; three for
Sc and 10c
Raisins, cartons
25c
3 lbs. Cellophane bags
15c
Marshmallow Creme, quart, 25c; pint
25c
Quart jar Peanut Butter
60c
Half bushel Cream Meal
65c
24 lbs. Good Flour
50c
12 lbs. White Frost Flour
10c
lbs.
5
Potatoes,
Sweet
5c
Extra Fancy New Rice, lb.
25c
4 lbs. Great Northern Beans
25c
10 pounds fancy Onions
$1.00
8 pounds Scoco Shortening
25c
20 ozs. Comb Honey
45c
3-lb. jar Extracted Honey
25c
2 pounds Oleo
15-cent carton Grapenut Flakes Free with
15c
carton Whole Bran Shreds
or Grapenut Flakes Fnee with Maxwell
House Tea or with 3 boxes Post Toasties 25c
57c
Gallon Syrup-Golden, 55c; White
28c
Good Standard Broom, worth 35c-for
25c
EGGS
PAY to producers in trade for

MAYFIELD DRUGGIST ILL

s

.1
•

$80 In Cash Prizes
for Tobacco at Fair

PARKER PRODUCES
DELICIOUS APPLES

EAST Si. LOUIS,
steady to
market
4.500:
strong; bulk 160-240 lbs.
12.00: top 12.15; no heavies soli:
130-150 lbs. 11.604111.85; 106-120
lbs. 11.000 11.25; sows 10.25o 111.60
Cattle 4.000; calves 2.500: market
steady
slow on native steers but
mixed
at 11.004/.14.25; heifers and
yearlings steady at 6.000 9.25; uneven on cowstuff; bulls steady; top
6.75: scalers 25c higher; top 11.00;
slaughter steers
nominal range
7.005. 17.75; heifers 5 500 15.00.

Churchman Had
All His

PINE BLUFF BEATS
HAZEL IN 7111 TILT

Nice China Meat Kilter with
FREE
the purchase-Of- a;44b. bag:6f - either ,
Ca1147iivay'aiis Arc
Acro or Keci) Flour it the Regular Price.
Visitors in rigg

Wheal

Livestock
VALDY ROWLETf
Sept.
DIES TUESDAY Hogs:
um-

Farm leaders in an parts of Kentucky and Southern Tr.dianit are
working this week to obtain the Score is 5-4: Two Teams Tied With
Three Gaines Leach; Play-off
largest audience cf farmers ever
' to Be October 10
assembled in this sectiorl to hear
Hon. Henry A. Wallace. United
Pine Bluff tied it up with Hazel
States. Secretary of Agriculturs.
Miss Lacy Hale
launch a campaign for a crop con- in the number of games each has
Well known to all in -Murray
5-4
a
with
year
this
each
Saturday
m.
with
a.
wen
11
at
trol program
and Callaway county is Miss Lucy
at the 'Horse Show Pavilion of the baseball victory over the Haze.- Huie. who for 31 years has been
afternoon.
in Louisville men Sunday
State Fairgrounds
a clerk at Ryan's. She will conThe Play-off will . be Sunday tinue with the store and will apMr. Wallace will be introduced by
Bluff
Judge Robert W. Bingham, Ambas- afternoon. October 10. at the
Preciate your Coming in to see her
sador to theesCsuft of St. James diamond, with the bluff team being when in Murray.
and publisher of the CourieS-Jour- host to the Hazel baseballers immediately thereafter in a fish fey.
nal and The Times.
Officers and executives of the 'In Sunday's game, Willoughby
As rerwspaper editor we bid
the Inidana Farm for the Bluffers let Ha'zel's Usually
you farewell but as a citizen of Kentucky and
.the State Di- heavy-hitting crew down with six
Murray and Calloway county we Bureau Federations.
Eighty dollars have been ap- Vocational Educatior. hits- while he and hismates were
pledie anew our hearts and our rector of
P. Cooper of the gathering nine of the fast balls of propriated for cash prizes in the
efforts toward the constructive de- Dean Thomas
at the Uni- Dunn. Willoughby struck out nine tebacco division of the County Fair
velopment of ,Murray. and Callo- College of Agriculture
field vs...I-kers batsmen and Dunn caused eight to by the Murray Tobacco Board of
way county in each and every versity, of Kentucky.
of farmers' co-operative associa- whiff the air. The: Bluff pitcher, Trade. 'Murray Loose Floor operaphase of worthwhile causes_
tions- and representative farmers walked one, the only man on eith- tors and tobacco dealers.
Ledger
The
We hope and expect
are organizing automobile er team to receive a free base all ,There will be several divisions
generally
publishers.
& Times, under its new
with prizes going to first, second,
and ever/ an excursion ,afternoon.
cavalcades.
to grow and det•elop with Calloway
Thurman of Pine Bluff was the' and third as well as grand prizes.
20 000 farmers - to
county and we look forward to train, to take
leading hitter of the game with Further details for entry and diLouisville.
taking pride in both.
Kentucky and Indiana farmers two doubles and a single. Taylor visions will appear soon.
, JOE T. LOVETT
,Hazel for his
Those in Murray contributing to
are being honored with the open- hit a long triple for
.
the cash prize awards for the Toing salute in the national produc- team's only extra-base blow.
AC? Investigates Program
Pine Bluff and .Hazel have play- bacco division are: W. G. Swann &
pregram, and ths
tion control
Louisville speaking is regarilsd oy ed each other seven times this Co.. E. M. Farmer & Co.. Outland
Work will proceed next week on
winning three and Bros., A. G. Outland & Co.. L. L.
farm leaders as an opportunity to year, each
the Agricultural Conservation Pro- Show the country and the Con- tieing one.
Veal. G. W. Upchurch 8c Co., C.
gram in Brinkley and Swann disC. Farmer Tobacco Co.. Murray
gress that farmers want permanent
tricts in Calloway county with the
Miss Derohtg Shelton. who ..is Loose - Floor, Bonnie Farris, Mgr.,
legislation to protect their intercertifying by authorities of farm- e Leaf Floor, Jack
to:is
Frankfort, Growers
The State Fairground has teaching school near
ests
ers' compliance with regulations ample automobile
steam will spend the week end at home Farmer, Mgr., A. F. Doran, and
parking
of She Soil Conservation Program.
J; D. Rowlett & Co.
and farmers are invited by Horace here.
County Agent J. T. - Cochran said
Cleveland, State Fair Secretars-. to
morning.
this
take advantage of the -opportunity
ts brine a picnic basket.

UTOTE-Ell

4

Your Business

Ahart and
Workman who
I are vacationing in the West, that'
they-are having a splendid Ltip ard
a most enjoyable itinerary.

I word from Miss Elaine
;Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd

OGER'S
THE COMPLETE FOOD MARKET

10 Large Bars

25c
20 Grands, Wings, Avalons,
ouNnshines, 89c
ones,
AR S
Paul Jc

3%.1Ap TUNSO BRAND
YELLOW CA
LAUNDRY 1.

Marvels,
Camels, Lucky Strikes, Old Golds,
erNfields. $1.15
sto
AhReT
CC

CIGARETTES

T
Plus Tax

Plus Tax

Vac. Packed 29c French, lb. 23c Spotlight Jewel
n bags)8c

COFFEE C. Club
FLOUR C. 2C4luibb.Bsaracnkd 89c
NEW CROP
NAVY BEANS
CORN MEAL,
10-pound sack

28c

Standard PEAS,
3 No. 2 cans

25c

Recipe Brand BAKING
POWDER,25-oz. can. 19c
C. Club PANCAKE FLOUR,
25c
5-lb. sack
Embassy Brand PEANUT
BUTTER, 23-oz. jar . 23c
Snow White

AVONDAL BRAND
24-lb. sack

chotee Hand

No Finer Made

MINCE MEAT

Pound

DRY SALT

10 Pounds 47c

Economy Brand Rolled OATS
25c
TWO 3-lb. boxes
Webster Brand LIMA BEANS
25c
3 No. 2 cans
C. Club APPLE SAUCE,
15c
2 No. 2 cans
Staley's SYRUP, White
29c
or Golden, 5-lb. can
55c
10-lb. can
TWINKLE DESSERT,
25c
asst. flavors, 6 pkgs.
Finest substitute fqr lard
TWO Pounds

SHORTOING
JACK SALMON FISH
ARMOUR'S WHITE LABEL
BACON
„BULK
PORK SAUSAGE
C. Club

Picked

4 Pounds
Half or Whole

23c
25c
Pound
32c

Pound
20c

unds
17c PEANUT BUTTER 25
SLICED BREAKFAST
Pound

18c BACON
MEAT
Pounds
CALIFORNIA TOKAY
2
RAPES
G
15-lb. peck.1
o.hilteRound 100-lb. bag $19
U. S. NW
POTATOES
100 POUNDS
KRAUT CABBAGE
HEAb
2 Heads
Large 5-dozen size
E,_
rETTUC
2.Pounds
CREAMED COTTAGE CHEESE
Pound

70c

33c
11c
19c
$1 39

15c
25c

-•'

-

AIMPIMIliminimiumemiliSION104011110-4111111111W
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— — - --aine Ahart and
Workman who
the West, that
plendid trip ard
itincraiy.
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FRANKFORT

iresident of the
ink and a memWe''ire.
/ Welfare Board
ludding in the
tatives Chamber
day to consider
concerning the
in which will es- Ali
iy at Pine B110111.
Y.

:RY

50c
50c
•
$5.25
20c
ic and 10c
25c
15c
25c
60c
65c
50c
10c
Sc
25c
25c
• $1.00
25c
45c
25c
th
15c
well
pasties 25c
57c
28c
25c

New Series No. 518

COMPLETE COVERAGE OF ALL CALLOWAY
COUNTY NEWS EVERY WEEK

Tigers Play Metropolis Here Friday
Night at 7:30; Beat Greenfield, 53-6

GI

Well, sir. the Murray High Tigerr
up and put their genial coach Ty
Holland on the spot last Friday
night by winning a football sere
53-6, with everybody but the water
boy and manager playing in th:
contest. Naturally, it's to be wondered how Ty could be on the
spot with a victory but its simply that the Tigers will be going
up against tough and experienced
opposition for the rest of the season and it's net going to be possible to beat them, if at all, by
anything like the scores the Bengali have run up against Dawson
Springs and Greenfield, The Tigers looked like a, million
dollars tied up.in Christmas wrap- pings last Frtday -when they ran
wild over Greenfield. Al/ of the
tads on the squad got a chance to
play and Ed Wilson Farmer and
little Rob Young indicated that
they are going to make some of
the first - string backs hustle before the season is over.
Of course, part of their fine
allowing was due to the fine blocking of Cutchin and Buchanan but
young Farmer's reverse when he
scores that touchdown in the fourth
quarter was as pretty a piece of
broken field running as has been
exhibited on the Murray high
gridiron in quite a while.
The Greenfield boys, who ex4nded Murray last year, lost all
their 1936 stars by graduation and
Coach Joe Herndon, who was

popular Thoroughbred at Murray, had a team entirely of freshmen and sophomores.
This Friday night. the Tigers
play their ancient enemy, Metropolis, here and then play away
from home the next two week
ends, the first at Mayfield 4 a traditional battlel and the next at
Bowling Green (also an annual affair) before returning to the home
jungle to clash with Marion. The
last three games are conference
battles.
Another nice crowd turned out
to support the Tigers and there
was a noticeable improvement in
the organized cheering, which was
led with pep and enthusiasm by
Miss Thelma Russ, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Ross, Miss
Edith Jones, daughter of Judge
and Mrs. T. R. Jones; Miss Rachael
Linn, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Melus Linn and James Dale Clopton, son of 'Squire and Mrs. Gatlin Clopton. The band, under direction of Prof. Everett Crane.
gave another good account of itself.
Tommorow night's game will
start at 7:30
Greenfield
the
of
Summary
game:
Glield 161
Poe.
Marray (53)
Stafford
LE
Mahan
Mosley
- --LTOakley
Aylor
LG
Farris
Porte:
C
McNutt
Pitt
RG
Wilson (c)Overton
RI'
Crider

Local Chapter of American Red Cross
Begins Annual Membership Campaign

ESQ. C. B. FULTON
LAST OF FAMILY
Linn Boyd Fulton, 83 years old,
a half brother to Esq. C. B. Fulton.
of Murray. passed away last Thurrday at his home near Springfield.
Tenn.. in Robertson county, following a four months of illness of
the debilities of age.
Mr. Fulton was born and reared
in Calloway county. As a young
man he moved to Graves county
and later to McCracken where he
resided a short time before going
to Robertson county to make his
home.
His death leaves 'Squire aton
the only remaining membell of a
family of six sons and five daughters. Three have passed away in
the past six months, each of them
more than 80 years old.

Plus Tax

fA I R
WAEATHER OR FOUL
O matter what the weather,storm
and sleet—rain or sunshine, you
can depend on Cyclone Safety Shing!es.

N

,ck 79c
nut& 47c

tcl OATS
. . . 25c
, BEANS
25c
..
JCE,
15c
iite
n . 29c
55c
.
T,

Almo To Put on
Big Fiddlers Contest

Childress
RE
Gardner
Hillis
Jones
.QB
Radford
LB
Cutchin
Johnston
RH
Gingles
Huffstuller(0
FS
Buchanan
13 7 19 14-53
Murray
0. Q 0 6— 6
Greenfield
Scoring: Murray, touchdowns
Buchanan (2); Gardner (2);
Farmer;
Young.
Cutchin. (2);
points, Cutchin (3); Buchanan (2).
Greenfield, touchdown, Huffstuller.
Subs: Murray. Young. Irvan. Baker. Farmer. Scott. S. Outland,
Skaggs, Farley, Cable, Fair. Beaman, P. Buchanan, Jackson: Phillips, J. Outland; Greenfield. Pols•

Corner Drug Unit
Renovates House

COMPLETE, RELIABLE SERVICE

The Young Men's Democratic
Club of Murray will meet Monday night in the court hOuse to
elect delegates to attend the state
Democratic Convention in Louisville on October •8-9.
After a special program which
will begin promptly at 7:30 o'clock.
the *roup will discuss the advisability of nominating a Callosinte
cot:Innen for a district or state oifice. Waylon 11.ayburn, former
state legislator-is now state 'treasurer. Guy Billington is local president, and L. J. Hortin is secretarytreasurer.
All young Democrats in Calloway
county are invited to be present.

Buys Partnership
In Coal Ccimpany

title of Dale & Stubblefield ever
since 1906, at which time Stubblefield bought out the interest of
a gentleman by the name of Mai tin. Previously, the store was entitled Martin-Dale and Company.

peck

33c
11c
19c

25c*

NOW

SHOULDER

Mallory- School News

Ben Taylor, 81 year old farmer.
seriously injured his shoulder last
Mallory School enjoyed a party Sunday evening when he fell from
the end of the second month. the porch of his home on the Becat
of
a
headlap
Locked down tabs and
The students had •candies, played ton Highway; The old gentleman
uearly 7 inches keep out the blowing
games and contests. Katherine is resting comfortably after doctors
gales and driving rains of all seasons.
Knight and Newell Knight won set the dislocated shoulder.
in the contests.
•
To obtain permanent pasture and
The school is to have a box
"Cyclones" cover
supper Saturday night. October meadow, Sherman Burkhart, Haryour roof with
2. It hopes to make money enough lan county, is seeding 15 acres to
double and triple Over Your Old
grass.
for an outing.
Roof
Those making all A's and B's
thickness keepfor second and third month are
ing the home
"Cyclones"can be
itoalth.Wrocking Functional
as follows:
applied right over
warmer in winFirst grade, Virginia Willoughyour present roof
ter and cooler in
by. Virgil Futrell, and Laverne
&vire functional pains of menand will give no
Ledbetter; second grade, Burlene struation, cramping spells and Janus
Ask
summer.
they
hint that
Knight and Edward Graves Knight; gled nerves soon rob a woman of her
to explain these
are covering old
third grade. John C. Steele, U. L. natural, youthful freshness. PAIN
shingles.
Futrell. J. T. lines in a woman's face too often
features and furJames
Knight.
Hodges: grim into AGE lines(
Deima
and
Valentine
111 nish estimate.
Thousands of women have found
fourth grade. Newell Knight, Fay
It helpful to take CarduL They say
and
Ledbetter,
Louise
Hodges,
it seemed to ease their pains, and
Cecil Spiceland; fifth grade. Kath- they noticed an increase in their
MaxLassiter,
erine Knight. J. D.
appetites and finally a strengthened
ine Valentine, Warren Jewell, and risistatioe to the discomfort of
monthly periods.
_Murray, Ky. Edward Spjceland.
Street
Of course II It dOesn't
help you, see your doctor.
Read the Classified Column.

N
DORO
GILBERT
AL
NONE
FUNER

Get Ready for

THIS
•

-

•

•

PAINS

Murray_ Lumber Co.

ONE
CL
CY
SAFETY SHINGLES

F.

FAMILY NEEDS

-----"

Covered by

FREE ESTIMATES and detailed information on all building problems, wheth-

ADEQUATE
Insurance

1arge

2 Pounds

IR 25c_

Grindstone Ten
McCuiston C

RE-ROOF

Depot

23c
25c
'ound
32c
20c

Begins on Campus
WRECKS RESULT IN1Musica1 Season
of Murray State With Many Groups
ES
INJURI
SLIGHT

•

DISLOCATES

Jewel tQc
d bagJO

Volume CV; No.3fi

To The Voters of:
Muiray
•

-Young Democrats
To Meet Monday

s, Avalons,
lines, 89c

)nn a
e.

REDEROBB

ton.

25c

$1

specific projects, make up the anThe Girls'
With the advent of the musical gressive organization.
nual income of the national orCollege, Glee Club has been reformed and
Fred Crawford. Kenneth Bailey, season at Murray State
•
ganization
a fully-scheik
tryouts were held this week for is looking forward to
And Dee Vinson Receive
All accounts -of the American
vocal uled season.
and
instrumental
various
the
Treatment
the.War
by
audited
Red Cross are
Many other organizations. su41)
organizations which have earned a
Department and are tiled by the
as the mixed chorus, the men's
KenWest
in
themselves
for
Arne
the
over
wrecks
Auomobile
Secretary of War with the Congirls' quartets, and instrument
A week-end involving residents of tucky and Tennessee. Over .200 and
gress of the United States.
and quintets are being
quartets
tel
to
admitted
been
have
students
numerboard of trustees composed of dif- Murray or nearby were not
••
organized.
form
which
organizations
various
ferent groups of officers from the ous and casualties suffered in them
entersocial
of
part
substantial
a
_ Central Committee and the Board were not serious.
Mrs. Bea Melugin, Red Cross sec
Kenneth Bailey and Dee Vin- tainment both on the campus and
of Incorporators controls the enretary in Murray. is sponsoring her
American
received hospital treatment after in neighboring localities.
the
son
fund
of
dowment
annual roll call drive early this
car crashed into an obstructheir
Cross.
Red
The college band was organized
year in order to get as many new
, In 10 years, the Red Cross gave tion near Hazel Saturday nigh!, during the early part of the week,
members as possible.
relief in 210 flood disasters, rang- wrecking the front part of the with 77 students earning memberI want to take this opportunity
The Red Cross has been of Ining from local situations affecting car. Neither of their wounds was ship in the lively organization. to remind the voters of the cilir
valuable assistance to the cause ot
confining.
of
or
direction
dangerous
of
persons
the
score
considered
a
under
not more than
The band,
of Murray that I am the demos
need in the city of Murray, acFred Crawford. son of T. Wade Prof. W. H. Fox, will play fur
to the major flood disaster of
cratic nominee for City Judge 14
cording to appreciative citizens who
and
face
and
his
games
Crawford, lacerated
1937. affecting 1,500,000 persons.
all of Murray's home
the November election.
are enthusiastic in their support
••
the
into
car
scalp when he ran his
several distant engagements.
In order that there may be so
of the work the-- organization is
back end of a truck on the Benmusicians have been
Fifty-filie
OA
of
minds
the
confusion in
doing. The National headquarters
ton Highway to avoid hitting a admitted to the college orchestrs. voters as to who is running in
of the group is - n. Washington. D.
people.
P.
with
F.
Prof.
loaded
of
wagon
direction
the
Under
this race for City Judge, Ijnereiy
dquarters are loC., and area
Young Crawford was meeting Inglis, the iymphony orchestra
want to say that C. H. ReddeX
. and. San Francated in St.
and did not see the will play a series of concerts
truck
the
my only opponent, is running *a
cisco. The unit is financed solely
Almo High School will sponsor wagon, since it had passed behind throughout the year, the highlight
the Republicarr ticket, has aitvan
by contributions from the puba fiddlers' contest in the school the lights of the truck.- He had of which will be the annual broadbeen a Republican, and naturally.1
lic and has never at any time been
auditorium Friday night, October to swerve 'violently into the back cast over radio station WSM in
The nafeel free in saying is not .15
government financed.
The pre-, -end-`-nf Ithe' truck as he passed in Nashville, Tenn.. in the near
I. at 7:30 o'clock.
sympathy with the principles
tional organization receives from
gram is as follows:
order to save the occupants of the future.
democracy as applied to city, Ai*
Chapters 50 cents of each annual
of
organization
Best fiddler playing any three wagon. The driver of the wagon
_
The choice vocal
or national government.
membership; whether of $1 or $25
truck
2nd,
the
choir.
and
$2.50;
prize.
t
Vinson.
selections—firs
was Noah
the college, the A Capella
I have always been a Democrit,
denomination. These mefnbership
Madisonthe
$1.50: third. $1.00.
driver was R. S. Dean.
was organized later on in
will continue to be a Democra$.
funds plus interest from the enBest quartet, two songs—first • ville.
week. Prof. Leslie R. Putnatts and will always uphold the grit:
dowment 'funds, and some restrictprize, $2.00; second, $1.00.
Crawford carried indemnity in- voice instructor, will be in charge
ciples of Democracy in the exectiv
ed funds set aside to be spent for
Best banjo selection, two num- surance.
of the choir, which will maim tion of my duties ar a city official.
bers—first prize. 75c; second, 50c.
several trips throughout the seaSincerely,
Best French harp solo, two numson.
ETHAN IRVAN,
Tops One of the most promising orbers-50c.
Democratic Candidate for
the
Best guitar selection with singlub 8 - 3 ganizations on the campus is
CITY JUDGE OF ML'IlltA.
prize,
numbers—first
ing. two
newly-formed MN's Glee Club. —Polit. Advt.
SO
under the direction of Price Doyle
Dale & Stubblefield Drug Com- 91-00; second, 50c.
Ai
The Grindstone and McCuiston The glee club contains 23 memBest band of three or moreernpany completed Monday the resecond
their
in
Column.
met
Read
the
Classified
teams
proa
remodelbe
numbers—first
three
struments,
bers and is expected to
finishing, renovation, and
engagement of the season on the
ling of its establishment and set prize. $1.50; second. 75c.
SepFriday,
diamond
McCuiston
Best duet of two numbers, with
up a new modern system of open
was closeOr without accompanist—first prize, tember 24. The game
type dispray units.
ly played throughout.
With the removal of the long $1.00: second. 50c.
After the close of the regular
show eases on the right of the
was
innings, Grindstone
seven
entrance-way, the store will be
At The Time of Need—Within Your Means
ahead by the score of 4-2. but it
much roomier, and facilities for
continue
game
the
that
was agreed
caring for customers will be much
for nine innings. The nine inning
more ample, according to the ownalso ended in laver of
affair
ers.
8-3.
Grindstone,
man
business
Orr,
prominent
Pat
cases
prescription
New modern
Home runs by Fielder and Hamare being installed in the front of the Sinking Spring community,
PHONE 195 • AMBULANCE SERVICE - MURRAY•KY
the Grindstone ten, with
and the back. The new display recently purchased a half interest lin of
of Rantreceiving
sensational
by
the
owned
Company
Coal
the
in
units are finished in grey enamel
Mrs. Boyd Gilbert, Lady Assistant
were the highlights of the
and harmonize with the color G. W. Wallis, and the partnership tin,
Grindstone's eighth.
is
This
game.
Ladylladertakar in Calloway Conntt"
Wallin.
.
tbs
be
as
known
Only
now
will
scheme of the Store arrangements.
win in !II) starts.
The store has . gone under the Orr Coal Company.

'

Half-brother, Linn Boyd Fulton.
Native of County, Dies
In Tennessee

year
iraves
$1.00 a
. ire.Calle
ra and Stewart Cemalisa
Mil a year skswbon IS •
.‘owthe stall at
•
year tie SW
•••"‘'other than above.
••
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Mori-gage System

Insured

Makes a home easily available, and as
low as rent payments!
Quality Lumber Products, Low
Cost Contracting, Complete
Building Supplies
"More than 25 years successful experience ia serving the people of Calloway County on their
building problems"

You are burning up money by neglect of adequately protecting yourself, your family, -your
home, and 'your business .against fire or any loss
you are liable to sustain in the every-day course of
events.

•
Do YOU Have Enough Insurance?
We Write Both Fire and Life Insurance!
We Will Bond You
•

"Insure In Sure Insurance"

R. H. Falwell & Co.

;
.. You
Snow ancTilowling Winds Follow Swift on the Heels of Pleasant Autumn .
---Can't Afford to Let Freezing Evenings Find You Unprepared!
Check Your Car NOW and SAVE!

Winter Driying C4n,Be Expensive

Don't let winter catch ybu unprepared. Now's
the time to itst4,9).1Kfair relidT_for a winter of safe
'.at makes it
and defendable arivvng
perfect conin
an absolute necessity to have a car
it checkhave
and
today
dition ... Bring yours in
parts
All
attendants.
Purchase
Jackson
ed by
.
guaranteed
and labor

Dead batteries, cracked radiators and cylinder
heads, dangerous skids and other mishaps can
and may happen to you if your car hasn't been
dvinek
chsc.ked f^r P.414 w eath
TODAY! Save on future expenses and on preitent expenses by having Jackson Purchase get
your car ready for winter' ,Our anti-freeze is
guaranteed and dependable. Our batteries, having behind them years of ,faultless service, are
guaranteed for 18 months.

Let us Give Your Car a Winter Check
Up and Greasing

Get Into the Parade of Satisfied Tire Customers
by Using GENERALS!

ARVIN
HEATERS
*for all
Makes
Cats

Super - Service Station

1938 Model
MOTOROLA
Auto Radio
For Your
Car

OF

Jackson Purchase Oil Co.
NAST- MAIN STREET

-IITRRASY.• KENTUCKY -

OVER PEOPLES SAVINGS BANK
•
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Mr. and Mrs. D. F. West Celebrate
Zleeir Golden Wedding Anniversary
The children and their families
Of Mr. and Mrs. D. F. Meet gathMad Sunday at the West home to
celebrate their parents and grandparents' 50th wedding anniversIn%
The celeoration was to. have been
on the 22nd of September. but on
account of the fact that some.. were
far away and -could not come the
party was postponed until Sunday.
All of the entire family was present except two grandsons and two
A large angreat grandchildren
niversary cake. 13 by 20 inches
decorated the table and was presented by a granddaughter. Mrs
John Hopkins of Missouri. They
received other nice gifts from the
children ' All seemed to spend a
happy day as they once more
gathered together in the home of
their parents.
Mr. and Mrs. West were married
when they were just in their teens,
he being only 18 years old and she
15. Their oldest daughter married at the age of 13. and Mrs
Vs'esislmeginam grandmother at the
age 01 30.
Them lives have been blessed
with the conjugal happiness of
close and lasting family ties. Os
their Golden Wedding Day. the
years that have gone fly back to
them sweet on the wings of
nsernory.
-••• Those present were Mr. and-MMS.
George Cathey and son. 'Carlin:
Mr. and Mrs. Jedde Cathey and
little deughter, Reba Jos Mr. and
10.;
Mn. Leon Cathey and baby,
Mr and Mrs. Leon Cooper: Mr.
and Mrs. Mahlon Trees. Mr. and
Mrs. Jetin Hopkins and children>
Dorothy Sue, Mary Laverne. and
Howard. Mr. and Mrs.
C
Campbell and son. Harord „May-

field: Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Drew,
Evansville. Ind.: Mr. and Mrs.
Homer Campbell, Evansville. Inds
Mr. and Mrs. D. F. West; Mr. and
Mrs. James Parker and little
daughter, Eura Nelle: lass Ruth
Brandon. Mr. and Mrs. Mite Brandon. Afternoon tellers were Gerald Wheeler. Miry Sue Wright and
Thurston Furchess

If the non-sensieal harangue which
he writes is an irulleation of the
material found in 'the mg games
one is made to feel sorry or the
reader at Metropolitan newspapers

THE IMILIC VOICE
Contributions to this column
upon topics of interest are elways welcome. They do not
necessarily express the view.
of this newspaper.

It may be thought that the writei.
is engaging in personalities. If the
reader will find anything from A
to Z in the columns of 'Editor
No, 6" that is not the most trite,
slimy treatment of pesisonalities the
writer pleads guilty of Adiocy.
The writer is a school man, with
a strong confidence in, and respect
for, the public schools and schoc!
children of Calloway County. His
tastes are simple. He enjoys reading about the accomplishments ol
these children in their school
work
He does not possess the
delicate literary distinction which
would lead him to appreciate the
art of your "Editor No. 6" as revealed in that worthy's productions. It may be that not ale the
students may attain the honor
roll. These are advised not to
become discouraged.
It is suggested that they become editors
of a -Your Home Newspaper," ,
The poor writer admits his ignorance of newspaper work, either
the big city or country brand. He
even pleads guilty of being a
sucker. He is a paid up subscriber to -The West Kentuckian."
alias "Your Home Newspaper.- for
rnare than. two years in advance.
Every dark cloud, however, has
its silver lining. He finds the
worthless sheets of "Your Home
Newspaper" make en -ideal plaster
for his dog kennel.
—By a subscriber of,*he West
Kentuckian—Milton Henry.

New Concord, Ky.
September 27, 1937

Mr. Joe Lovett,
Editor Ledger & Times,
Murray, Ky.
Dear Editor:
SCHOOL NEWS
Would you make 'room in your
There was once • newspaper
paper for us to take in our feeble
man who made fame and fortune
way a little verbal swat at one who
for himself in the country news-hit us a beastly blow last week.
peper business. May it be said
What we have written in this
in the beginning that" nothing in
letter does not pertain to you, your
this article should be construed as
paper or your staff in any way
a reflection on the gray head of
whatsoever as far as criticisms are
that venerable old gentternan. His
concerned.
greatest mistake is his having a
Some days ago a certain Utile
son who styles himself "Editor No.
editor whose "number" we failed
6"
to get, because his tail light was
Solomon was a wise old bird in
The fall quarterly singing of
burning at a low progressive glow,
Calloway took place in the cottrt- his day. He lived, however, beand his license plates were almost
room of the Murray court house fore the era of your brilliant
obliterated with slang criticism and
Sunday afternoon with a large "Editor No. 6." One pauses to
plain bunk, picked us up, ridiculed
crowd of country people • ana contemplate the heights of genius
and personated us for—we can't
townsmen out to hear the rendi- to which this remarkable young
exactly say what reason. But to
tions of the several prominent man has arisen.
allay a sneaking suspicion of ours
"Your Home Newspaper" refuses
quartets arid other features on the
concerning the cause for which
to print any more Calloway Counprogram.
we were reprimanded, may we
John Key. famed Calloway coun- ty school Items. Your -Editor No.
ask just one little question.
ty singer. was in charge of the 6" discovers that the fact that your
Isn't it a fact that you feel that
proceedings. The singing began at child or little brother or Meter ata certain larger school in the
,tains the honor roll, or otherwise
2 o'clock Sunday afternoon. J...ead,
western end of our state has
ers were John Key. Latham Cun- distinguishes himself or herself
"high hatted- your paper, ignored
ningham. Chester Marine. Charley in school activities, is uninterestyour criticisms, and furthermore
Marr. Lee Donelson. Willard Gor- ing. It must indeed be considered
progressed without your assistance?
don. and others. Special features sordid reading matter when comAh! forget about the
answer.
included the John Key quartet. the pared to the thrilling annecdotes
Probably we got too Personal anySugar Creek Quartet. the Sunshine included in the 'Biographical conway. Nevertheless speaking from
Quartet, the Cunningham Quartet. dinuation concerning the dazzling
a personal standpoint, we have
career of your "Editor No. 6-; for
and .the Audie Miller Trio
never swelled a mostnette—for - 2- -The tpiailerlf singing convefitein which he so generously finds ample
sting that a bumble bee inflicted
takes place every three months eus room .fors several columns each
upon us. It just doesn't show good
week in "Your Heme Newspaper."
the -fourth Sunday afternoon.
sportsmanship.
A few excerpts from these gloriWe will admit that we are just
ous literary gems which have fillChiropractic The science that
little humble school teachers, teachmakes people well amid
ed the columns of "Your Newsing in a rather rarnshsickled, weathhares.
paper.' for the past months will
erbeaten two-room school which is
suffice to reveal their astonishing
DR. W. C. OAKLEY
located down in the hills. Neverimportance: "Your "Editor No. 6" Just 50 years ago they said
Chiropractor
theless we are not ashamed of the
Mun ay happens to be married! He thinks Another couple's just been wed.
609 West Main
fact, and as we love our hills and
his
wife
pretty!
He
thinks
another
Who
started
out
through
thick
and
Fri. P. hi
:
Murray: Mon- Wed.
our community so do we adore
man's wife is lovely! He secs
thin
Denten: Two. There • Sat.
our pupils, but we don't put them
three girls. all dressed in white, Striving hard a living to win.
on the honor roll just because they
on the streets! He is smiled at by With F75 and an old red mule
a pretty girl! lie is thumbed for To till the soil as was the rule. are what some people. call "goodyemide by a young lady after dark: We started out in an old log hut, goodies". They must make out..
He once visited a bawdy in De- Not a window in It had ever, been standing grades regardless of their
names or their fathers' occupatroit! These are but a few eviput;
dences of his amorous, over-sexed The chimney was built out of dirt tion.
Six .of our honor roll students
inclinations: to say nothing of
_and sticks,
other equally exciting escapades. Even the hearth wasn't made with whose names you "deleted",, thanks
for acquainting us with that wore,
For instance:
He seems, year;
bricks
you taught us something after all,
ago. to have stolen a goose, duck. And like many people of today
or something! He even went fish- We walked not exactly in our ((mine trate', never saw their
name in print. However, if you
ing once upon a time!
Saviour's way.
•
Ah, what magnificent dew drops One day the young gent went out will trouble- yourself to read one
of our more hospitable newspapers
of wisdom trickle from the pen
on a ramble
you -will be hearing from. them.)
of your illustrious scribe! What And found a young buck.
We don't like • tis—see anyone
interesting detail!
Who with him did gamble.
throw a damper on anything that
It may be that ,your "Editor No. So at last they came up
is elevating, whether that thing be
6" bears a grudge against the pub- Looking sheepish as a pup,
a school, a church or a country
lic schools of Calloway County For the luck had turned
newspaper, but on the other hand
because, as he admits he was un- And he had got burned.
able to learn anything when in So I felt as sour as if I had bit we think the pater should be used
for a worthy cause rather than a
school. His finding it necessary
a pickle
...„
detriment.
to award this information is a Cause him and Tom King
Referring again to that colums
presumption on the intelligence of Had flipped a nickel.
his readers. since they had but to So King walked off with the young which was headed, "Things Which
We Want to Get Out of Our Sysreed the assinine, ridiculous bunk
man's saddle
with which he has been stuffing And left him only the bareback to tem."' may we suggest that you
alter that title pust a little and
his columns- to have decided this
straddle.
matter for themselves.
One night as the evening shade call it -Things We Need to Get
Out of Our System". We will
Your "Editor No. 6" fears tha.
was falling,
some one Will - eallshim a fool. It Supper was ready—to Dad I was readily admit that we are not a
registered pharmacist, neither are
isn't necessary to do that. Th2
calling.
reader's most casual perusal of the So out in the yard irmthe chimney we a licensed physician, and are
probably not capable of telling you
glamorous foolishness- which he.., corner he silk
has, penned is testimony enough as And I ask 'him what is the trouble? at all how to live u?) to that
to that fact. .
Hessaid I am trying to shoot a bat. new title, but if you will excuse
SHERIFF
;OF CALLOWAY COUNTY
us we will recommend an old
"Your -Ed1W
tr beasts that He had sampled a bottle
country remedy which we believe
he is a big city newspaper man. That contained white mole
And heefelt a little dizzy by net will put progress in your cheeks
and take the - conceit out of your
keeping the rele.
spine, if taken according to direcBut now in those days we have
tions. Here is our prescription:
no such ways.
Take one small Munblar of proNo longer in that corner he sits.
gressiveness. plus a
horse-sized
But obeys God's rule—left off the
eepstile of se-mm.01m at Mast mire
white mule and never is bothered
each week, just before writing
with hats.
your editorial. In order that you
God gave us no boys;
might have a sweeter taste in your
Just four little girls
mouth, after
using
so
many
And oh! we had to go around in
naughty words, we would also sug. whirls....
. m
gest yOU use either a Imed halitolis
We .toiled each day
remedy or some strong lye soap,
Scracely resting our feet
the latter is preferable.
To put on qur table
We have two children who are
The needed imead and meat.
in school and we don't approve of
But our family now
their reading articles that uphOld
'Numbers thirty-seven
children playing hooky.' Further- ..•••
And Imusessue shall someday
mom we don't-WM-It Them to. -ecifyr—
All gather in heaven.
taminate their minds with the
Old Depression came along
thought • that the sehoolroom is
And gave us a whack '
just a "place to thwart true deAnd now. ere. are living in -a 'con'
velopment of personality and char- .
trete SWIG.
acter as well ,as what we call
So now I am closing
education." So we are going to inThis simple rhyme
sist that you hold your'nose and
That was only written
swallow the above medicine. We
To show you a good time.
believe it will help you, but if
But when this life is ever
you just can't take it there is just,
And we have said our last goodone other request wl)ich we are
bye,
going to make. It is this—Please
We will close our eyes to slitasfpr.
take -our naniespff. your subscripIn a mansion built on high
`.
tion list.
And dwell with Christ our Saenour
As we have had our say we are
To worship at His feet.
now about to sign off by using the
What a bright and glorious morncomplimentary -close which you
ing
suggested, which is, just plain,
When our, loved ones we shall
"
Yours,
meet.
11*ERS,jars and jolts vanish when your car swings onto the concrete.
Otis Loyins
—hfrsT-D. F. West
P. S. Fellow teachers, mothers,
Th
The long ribbon stretches before you smooth, safe, inviting. There's
and ;fathers. I didn't write this
less nervous tension and fatigue; no ruts, no chuck holes, no mud.Your
.A 'dilapidated garage was turned Mist to show off, T realize my vercar is a better car, and you are a better driver.
into a model toting house by Dr. b-al opponent is armed with a voClark Bailey. Harlan county, and cabulary far superior to mine, but
You like concrete! And you should.You can depend on it. You know that,
now 250 pullets are housed there. last week he. struck me without a
wet or dry, its safe, non-skid surface grips tires and helps you stop
• cause. This week 1 aim firing on
quickly. And by night its light color improves visibility, You can see
him with my popsguns_yea ,even
Whose You cool. Sluggish though he shoots off his canners
obstacles, pedestrians and the edge of the road.

Quarterly Song
Session is Held
In Town Suoday

Fifty Years Ago

Save 2%

ON TAXES

By Early Payment!

You are still entitled to a 2 per cent
discount on your taxes, but remember
October 31 is absolutely the last day for
this saving. Pay now and avoid the rush.
A 2-PER CENT DISCOUNT WILL
MEAN A NICE SAVING

mem

with the Mina outfit and / hope lieve that with the material in
that the Tiger hefinets will have hand that it will "pay off- iu
gotten back to their normal slit. touchdowns.
lloaday. Oct. Sj MS
The Church-school year of the by "whistling time" Friday night.
Methodist church is from October Games are won between whistle
1 of the year till October I of the and whistle not between games Soil Conservation Service
Advises Fencing Woodland
next year. This has been the cus- or before and after the contest.
tom for a long time. On the first Sad to say I have learned that ball
Turning cattle into 'woodlands
Sunday of October the officers and games are not won on paper, practeachers of the Church-school begin tice fields, or in locker rooms. is one way of turning the topsoil
their work anew. We call that The quarterback causes games to away from the farm, according to
Sunday "Rally Day". As a de- be won after he has sized the Wallace G. Smith, superintendent
nomination the Southern Metho- enemy up, pointed out weak spots of CCC Camp SCS-14-Ky. On thy
dists are seeking 250,000 new mem- of the opponents defense and with other hand. he said, a fenced
bers in the Church-school. Cer- the help of his team commander Is woodland is one of the most effecttainly we could have at least able to keep a shifting defense ive
soil
conservation" measure
100 new members in our Church- working on the enemy's changing
school at Murray. Will you do tactics of attack.
Farmers in Calloway county who
Saturday afternoon at 2 o'clock have fenced woodlands to keep out
your part that we may have that
number of new metnbers?
the fans of West Kentucky will see grazing animals know that direct
At the morning worship hour the ,the Murray College Thoroughbreds benefits results from this practice.
pastor will install these officers go into action against Tennessee Not only are their erosion proband teachers and followites this Polytechnic Institute froom Cooke- lems solved on these fields. but a
Installation the officers and teach- ville.
cash income frequently results
ers will receive the communion
The Thoroughbreds took a 21-0 from
properly
managed
fiumi
together. This is a beautiful ser- licking from Hardin-Simmons of woods.'
vice and we expect every office: Abilene. Texas, Friday night oei
"At this time ot the year, parand teacher to be present.
Texas way. According to reports, ticularly, short pasture grasses
At the evening hour the pastor Murray played a swell ball game often influence farmers to turn
will study with the congregation and the Stswartmen came home cows into farm woods where their
the fifth commandment—"Honor with heads up and declaring they
hooves trample the twig And leaf
thy father and Mother that thy were a wiser and better team now
litter and compact the porous soil
days may be long upon the Ian by being in action with a greet Into a hard mass. As a resell, hard
which the Lord thy God giveth team that had a pass flinger that rains tend to run off over . the
thee."
could pass the ole apple with the surfaee and cause erosion. When'
The central fact iri this message same effortless control that Taylor woods are not grazed. experiments
is the fact of Authority.
Todd once used when he totaled *how that as little as one per cent.
Mrs. Hicks desires the members baseball for .Murray State, and of the rain runs off a steeply slopof the choir to meet on Wednes- could throw it with the speed of
ing section of land"
day night following the prayer Walter Johnson.
"Another serious .result of wood-service for practice.
A defeat by a superior team land griming is the killing of
,xcluxo -Miami* meet in their
which --knowledge young files, which eventually cuts
three groups at 6:45, and your ehil- is -a- -Means by
if the said losing down the value of the wood crop.
be
gained
may
dren-••will profit- by being present
take it as a Seedlings are grazed and the older All of us glory in the splendor team is so inclined to
trees are browsed or trample."
of 'these autumn days and should "lecture course".
Mr. Smith pointed out that local
After. watching the Thoroughshow our gratitude to God by being
prices 'pfevailing for fenemphistS
breds' workout for several days I
Present at his house of worship..
cord wood, and lumber sisould
am ready to say that we are goJ. Mack Jenkins, Pastor
cause farmers to consider whether
ing to look at some good footwoodland management to get tree ball this season. The boys are
crops can be a source of cash inworking hard and are willing' to
come, He referred to records kept
RALPH
'
S RA1SIGLES
learn. Coaches Stewart and Mittby farmers which show that ordn.have the _boys in good shape
ary farm woods, carefully- managed,
and the attitude of the entire squad
"The Love Bug Will Get You If
produce a long-time profit.
complimented most high- can
You Don't Watch Out" may be is to be
ly. A more. wide-open game will
true and all that but when the
One hundred and twenty-five
be seen this year and the boys
"Football Bug" starts out to get
are going to take a lot of punish- Oldham county homemakers are
you there is no question but what
ment in giving that •type of play competing in a county-wide canyou are "got". The most of us
to
the spectators, however, I be- ning contest, are "got" with this cool; biting
north wind cutting out "adross the
peach orchard".
We have already seen Coach
EXPERT WATCH and
Ty Holland's Murray Tigers in acJEWLERY REPAIRING
tion and again we will see them
Glasses Fitted
Friday night when the MetropoWork done at. reasonable
lis. Ill,. 'aggregation will visit the
Fstimiites given on
•
prices.
home den. Metropolis, no doubt
work mailed to us.
will be hard to beat, as Fhe is
LENSES or
noted for her battling athletic
All work guaranteed
teams' and has always been noted
FRAMES
on the gridiron for its spendid
punting and running game.
Duplicated
The Tigers' overwheftning victory
over Greenfield last Friday won't
Kentucky
"mean a thing" when they tangle
p.
METHQDIST,CHURCH MOTU

Letter) to Editor

H. B. BAILEY
Murray

And your early payment will be appreciated. Come in at an early date and
take Advantage of this discounty..

Why National Advertisers

CARL B.-1UNGINS

USE THIS NEWSPAPER

v

y

You can't afford toot to have concrete. For concrete actullty costs less to
build than other roads of equal load-carrying capacity,and costs far less
for upkeep. What's more, concrete saves in gas, tire and cat repair bills,
Get the-most for your money. Urge your highway officials to build coin.
fonable, safe, economical concrete roads.

-PORTLAND- CEMENT -"ASSOCIATION -.-610 Merchants' Bask Bldg., Indianapolis, Isl.
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(Constipated)
Treating 43.000 yards of tobacco
Take a dose or two of BleakDraught. Peel froth for a rod bed with Bordeaux mixture helpday's work.
ed eliminate leaf spot damage or.
Work seems easier, life pleasanter, 142 Todd county farms.
when you are really well-mfree frau
the bad feelings and dullney dien
checks
attending constipation.
• For nearly a century. SlaekCOLDS
Pralgiht hasAlfted to brinsnrmalttb
lietreehing relief from conatipalaill.
Thousands of men and women lei
Best day
MI It.
Drops
30 t
iiratiachr.
halves Nose
Iemmises
14ereist. Tablets.
A GOOD LAXATIVE
Try "Ruh-My-Tiem"—World's Rest
Liniment

BLACK-DRAUGHT

e

NIF
are interested in other people, especially in people they
why hundreds of families in this community subscribe
That's
know.
to this paper year after year.
People

On these pages they find the names of fellow townspeople, often
their own. So besides the ordinary interest of nation-wide news, this
of local community
newspaper offers the even greater reader-interest
•
doings.
National advertisers believe that by using these columns they
are reaching the greatest number of substantial families in this community, reaching them at home and in an effective and friendly mannor. .
But' this newspaper performs another important service. By
displaying the advertising of local merchants side-by-side with the
products of national advertisers these national products become identified with the local maritet, with local merchants.
In this way, on these pages is forged the important last link
between the manufacturer and Ms local community dealer and their
%Acid buyer acceptance, fttt %cal dealer
customers. Thurfo.'*4
tie-up, local costirnuritty., sesplipers are best.

The Ledger & Times
"Kentucky's Most Progressive Weekly Newspaper".
Member of'

CONSOLIDATED DRIVE
For Country Newspaper National Advertising .
National Representative, American

Press Association

225 W. 39th St., New York, N. Y.
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Mrs. Phillips' father, J. M. Orr, home of Mrs. Ellie Paschall, pressshe will enter the Nashville colAll and all, the entire pie sup‘aer
and Mrs. Orr.
dent, many prayers were •iffered
lege. Her father, Moss Cunningwas a decided success, for plus
-- •
ham. accompanied her there. fun and entertainment for all presMrs. Raymond Storyie tor the unsaved. Reports or the
I think the county things will be
Visiting in Hopkinsville Sunday
ent the school reaped the total
week end visitor with her parents. closing of the year's work were
members
of
following
The
were Mr. and Mrs. Rex Byars and the best to start on this time. I
Mr. and Mrs. J. 0. Wrather, re- made.
Old McCuiaton school house was sum of $21.21.
As our eleventh week is ap- daughter, Betty Sue, Mrs. Ruth love the smell of yellow corn- Pleasant Grove Missionary Society turning Monday to her school at
At the close of Sunday --School
the scene of another old-time
We believe that if instead of
proaching we are, getting along Ann Byers, Miss Mavis Byers -Har- hominy made With lye in a black attended the all day missionary Almo.
session here last Sunday, a vote
crowd last Saturday night at the having to move back a heavy parservices at Murray last Tuesday:
had rather good din Byers, Henry Gorden, and Car; wash pot.
of thanks was tendered to Superpie Supper sponsored by the teach- tition to give even standing room eicely. We have
We are Mad, to 'note that these
The taste of new ribbon cane Mrs. Bert Taylor, Mrs. Walter
attendance for the past 10 weeks mal Byers.
intendent Lucian Gupton and Secers, Otis Lovins and Mrs. Ruby in our ill planned and antiquated.
Sunday
Schoal
visitors
attended
.
We hope it will be even better in
retary Mrs. Walter Moore and all
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert McCuis- syrup scarcely cold from the pan. Jackson, Mrs. Elm Gupton, Mrs:
Roberts.
school room we had sufficient floor
Clark,
morning:
Fred
The touch of cotton bolls burst- Lucian Gupton, Mrs. Ellis Pas- here Sunday
the weeks to come. The students boo of Detroit. Mich.. have reofficers and teachers for services
For years' it has been prophesied space to accommodate the crowcia
chall. Mrs. Shannon Ellis, Mrs. of near Murray, and Mr. and rendered during the past year
have been adding more beabtiful turned home because of Mrs. Mc- ing like popcorn in the sun.
by pessimists that the exuberant who come we could yet show you
The sight of a young rooster J. S. Smertherman, 'Mrs. Leslie Mrs. Hillman Coles of Midway.
health posters to our school room. Cuistion's failing health.
closing September 26. 1937. .
school spirit for which McCuiston that instead of McCuiston school
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Adamaoat
perched on a fence trying to crow Ellis, Mrs. J. R. Hayes, Mrs. DenSteiaart,- our teacher, has
It.
C.
Cook
is
visiting
relatives
Henry
danneighborhood has long been noted dying, it could become the
Wrather,
near
Pottertown
were
Sunday
J.
0.
fallnis
Boyd,
Mrs.
sound
of
autumn
leaves
The
secured a school room map and a in Paducah this week.
-would finally - wane. Some have gerous rival of many'of the much
Mrs. J. M. Orr, Mrs. Tom &mein, afternoon guests of thew' mother,
new black board. We sure did
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hanley and ing in a gust of wind.
even believed that there would larger schools.
The knowledge that my coun- Mrs. Wayne Paschall, and Miss Mrs. Manervia Orr.
need both. We have also added children. Anna -Lou, and Herman
finally be no need for a two-room
On to softball, and while speak- several mottos to the school room. spent Sunday . with Mr. and Mrs. try home is a haven where I can Viola Paschall. Several members
Mrs. Dixie Hooper of Hazel and
We had a nice rain and the
school to continue, but each year ing in terms of that "much beDuel Bray, one of the sixth Howard Hanley.
It being Mr. work for daily food and raiment, of this society assisted in the play, Mrs. Sallie Smotherman of Pa- weather cooled up a bit. I have
with the passing of a portion of loved" sport allow us to say, very
ducah spent last Wednesday night
grade students, is rather ill at this Hsuiley's birthday, the day was watch the miracles of sowing and "The Moslem World."
been ,cold all day. The wind feels
the students others have immedi- shyly, Outland came- down to our
harvest, and pray that always I
writing.
much enjoyed by all present.
Beside; many other interesting with Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Smother- like frost.. - but the sunshine is
ately taken their places and every place last Friday eiffernoon and
may have eyes to see shining above features of the program, we had man.
Our committees are all at work
warm.
time that the teacher have needed while we "fiddled" and fumbled
my tasks a halo, a sense of values, the- pleasure of hearing in the
imProving the sclipol room and
The nice rain Saturaay was fine
the financial support and coopera- in the field, they more accurately
Those visiting Mr. and airs. Edd
calling
any
forbids
my
which
grounds.
afternoon devotional the Rev. Mr. for pastures and late crops. Howtion of outoders, not only has the banged and "bingled" with the eat,
Rickman Sunday for dinner were
love
I
or
unclean.
work
common
Our ball team was terribly ellsFarris of the Hardin Charge, who ever, the road between Dink Erimmediate vicinity responded loy- and the outcome was they beat us
Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow Rickman
appointed last Friday when Vain- „ There- are whispers in the air corn-shucking time, when neigh- with the Lord's assistance bids fair win's, near Pleasant Grove. and
ally, but from every surrounding to the tune of 15-5, but look out
and son, Eugene. Mr. and Mrs.
cleave failed to appear for • the "that fall ois returning to us. The bors are invited in to help and to do much for the .advancement Lube Brown's was so bad that Mr.
district has come crowds of people, friendly rivals for although we adJulius Cooper, Mr. and Mrs. Hugame.
most human' picture -.we have in the dinner table is loaded with de- of God's cause. This young mir:- Smith, rural carrier. for Route 4
old and young, just as in the days mit you are good sports, plus good
bert Orr. Monday, September 27.
Hafford Sills, our softball pitcher, mind of the impenetrable Jack licious food and hot coffee and ister's wife was Miss Sallie How- out of Murray. went around' by
when it was said that if there were ball player*, yet we intend to step
was Mrs. Edd Rickman's birthday.
is out of school with the mumps. Frost is his gallopisg through on everyone revels in jokes. I enjoy ard formerly of Lynn Grove,
Smotherman
School ..house
to
In the afternoon Mr. and Mrs.
only a h6g calling at McCuiston off the old slump, pour molasses
Our team has played eight games these -Cool still nights with his seeing the children get out in the
doubled
Baker's Cross Roads
Hubert Orr, Mr. and Mrs. Julius
everybody and his dog would be in our hands and put those scores this season. We have won 4 tied
shrewd. eye squinted upon our yard on moonlight nights and play
Mrs. Pearl Denham, Mobile, Ala., tracked as far as Lube Brown's, Cooper and Dot Rickman attended
there. .
in reverse when we meet you on 1 and lost 3. Only one school has
games—"Bull
Pen",
all
kinds
of
leaving
mail
there
to
be
sent
on
beautiful world.
Mrs. Sid Armstrong and Mrs. Minthe quarterly singing convention in
Saturday night the many beau- your diamond.
beaten us so far. •
It what my investigating friends "Molly, Molly Bright", and "Red nie Bruce of Mayfield, and Mrs. the route. Mr. Alderson, why not Murray.
tiful boxes of pies would have
hog_And
thee
there
is
Leaf."
The third grade has completed
Most of us have done satisfac- tell me is true we had a -slight
Etta Taylor. Hazel.' who last Tues- use some of the road money to - Mr. and Mrs. Otho Farris- spent
,done ergda to a .high school and llielr health booklets. Some were
killing time with eating crackling
tory work with little or no con- visit with him last week.
day attended the funeral of their have this road graveled as farmers Sunday afternoon with Mr. Farris'
the- huhtlirous spirit in which Guy very good. English posters will be fusion among our 45 students. This
milk—but
I
had
Our crops are being hurriedly bread with sweet
brother, Mitchel Flippo, at Hazel along the route have to stop.their father. Mr. Plenty Farris.
Lovins auctioned the pies was their next project.
is excellent for 10 weeks' of school, placed away. Fruit has mostly better begin with my local writ- spent last Thursday night with Mrs. work and take teams to pull out
Mr. and Mrs. Bunny -Farris,
heartily matched in the good naEveryone please remember our vanished and the women will soon ing.
The honor roll for the second
Quitman Paschall and family and many cars stuck in the mud. Last
afternooa
tured and generous crowd of
Mr. and Mrs. George Freeland spent Friday with . Mr. and Mrs. summer some cars on the way to Murray. spent °Friday
pie supper Saturday night, Sep- be searching for different positions.
follows:
month
was
as
,
with Mrs. Carrie Hughes.
boys who bid and bought as if at
and daughter attended the fair in Ellis Paschall and family.
tember
25,
at
our
school.
Everychurch
found
this
road
so
bad
they
Charles
Rains
and
family
are
First grade, Joe Pat Glass, Gene
Prentice Farris and James E.
a hot cake sale.
._
and
Nashville,
Tenn.,
Wednesday
one
is
invited
to
come
and
bring
had
to
double
back
and
go
around
moving
into
the
new
home
of Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Quitman Paschall
Hughes attended Sunday ...School
, Tickets for a basket of fruit were Lovins, • Louise Mohundro. Stine someone else with pair—Written
Laura Parker's at an early date. Thursday.
and daughter, Miss Louise. Mr. by Hazel to get to church at Pleas- Sunday morning.
fairly grabbed at. The "pretty girl Joe Outland; second grade, Myra by Edwin Stalls, fourth
Todd
-of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Houston
ant
Grove.
grade:
..and.. Mrs. Novice Ezell and
and
Mrs. Ellie-- -Paschall
and
Mr. and Mrs. 'Johnnie Hughes
contest"- was a 'momentous ques- Brandon, - Nancy Mohundro, Ben Cassel Garrison. sixth grade: Brrel
daughter' of Hollywood.•colito are Detroit, Mich., and Mrs. Plez Ray Yuvon attended funeral services
I recently met Mr. and Mrs. and children. Hilda Gray, Adelea.n.
tion tb settle but ended in favor Cook, Charles Blalock, Linda 'Bla- Stalls, eighth grade,. and Burl
Mrs.
Mary
of
Puryear.
Tenn.,
and
spendihg' their vacation with the
for their uncle, Mitchell Flippo. Elkins, of Midway who are operat- and William Luther visited Mr. and
of Miss Eddye Sue Hicks and the lock; third grade, Charlie Lovins, Stalls, -also organizer,: Substitutes
formers parents, Mr. and Mrs McClure of Macedonia spent" Tiles- Tuesday.
ing the service station vacated -try Mrs. Edd Rickman late Sunday
."biggest footed man" after much Hilda Buchanan; fourth grades J. for Glen Workman and Argentine
bedside
of
day
afternoon
by
the
Byrd Ezell.
T. W. Nesbitt is at the old stand Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Cooper. They afternoon.
hilarious rivalry between some co- ROWalker, -Laura Nell Buchanan, Sills organizers, both of the eighth
4 Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Lassiter and Mrs. Kittie Simmons.
at the creek today 'Monday) mak- are a pleasant couple. Mrs. Elkins
operative good sports from the Wilma Jo Loving sixth grade, grade.
I suKOLY.....feel sorry for !Cr MunMr. and Mrs. Almer Steel and -ing sorghum molasses for
daughters. Betty Jane, Mary Helen.
Cass is . a grand-daughter of -the late cie Clark who drives the bus on
CCC Camp and some local boys, Modena Wrye, Burlene Wrye. Gedaughter of Murray, spent the' Humphreys. This is the
and
Shirley
Ann
enjoyed
a
deJohn
Howlett.
former
assessor
of
first crop
the Hickory Grove-Locust Grove
was decided to be Mr. Joe Dick neva Lovins; eighth grade, Wayna
licidus fish supper with Albert week end with Mrs. Steel's sister, for the season.
Calloway county and whose second school line_ Be doesn't have but
Cook.
McNutt.
Lassiter and family Monday night. Mrs. Pete Wisehart, of Macedonia.
Clayton Orr who had a severe. marriage was to Miss Adobe abolit 52 passengers when they all
...Miss Mary Brown Workman at- "Uncle Jeff" Stubblefield, Mrs. attack of illness Saturday night is Smotherman of this vicinity.
get on.
brother,
aecompanied
them
Steels
this
neighMost of the men in
tended the singing at Hazel SunYou- who believe in prayer for
improving.
Willie McCallum arid
C.
home.
borhood are through cutting to- day afternoon.
Mrs. Nancy Milatead, who has unsaved and" others, please re- Green assisted -Johnnie Hrigrieg two
Williams
$12ro
Errett
Mr.
and
Mr. and Mrs. John Thothpaon of
bacco and the women are finishbeer on the sick list, is reported member the Pleasant Grove meet- 'days last week in the hay croe.
dinner
ing their summer canning.
Pine Bluff, spent the week end and son were Sunday
ing which will oven October 3 at'Well,' I'll be going for this 'tune
as improving.
Williams'
parents,
guests
of
-Mrs.
These few cool mornings which with Criss Calhoun and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Phillips 'and the throne of grace.
—Cotton Top
Jeff
Scarbrough
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
I's ,just wondering if all these
we have had have changed the
At the meeting of the Missionchildren who recently moved to
neighborhood talk. Now you hear nice.siorises will add me to their near New Providence.
Murray, were Sunday guests of ary Society last Thursday at the
Read the Classified Column.
Mrs. Ann Madey, who spent the
one man saying to nother. "time nice elide? I think "Eagle" and
to get wood." or "got to get coal" "Popeye" should take a vote on summer with her sisters and brothers, returned Friday to her home
instead of the usual "hot today me.
isn't it."
If I win I'll be seeing you folks in Detroit. "Aunt Sis" McClure is very ill
Mr. and Mrs. Acree Miller and often.—The Tanglier.
at this writing. We are hoping
son, L. C., had as their guest
that "Aunt Sis" soon recovers. Sh.J
Friday night Mr. Arthur Robertis 89 years of age.
son.
Hester, of
Jackson,
Brother
Miss Deila Cook has gone to DeTenn., filled his apopintment at
troit to seek employment.
We had a nice rain Saturday
Many were the friends that were that made us feel better and made Macedonia --Saturday night and
Sunday. Large crowds attended
surprised to hear of the wedding all late crops look fresh.
of Miss Pawnee Burchett to 0. J. . The farmers around here have the .church services.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Loving .aera
Bedwell. Mrs. Bedwell is the !see started picking cotton right rapidJohnnie Simmons were in Murray
tractive daughter of Mr. and Mrs. ly. '
Saturday on business.
Lee Burchett and has been eroMr. and Mrs. Costy Bradley and
"Happy -Jay", come on with anployed at Paducah for some time. little son, Jimmie, are leaving Tuesother letter!
We like to hear
Mr. Bedwell is employed in De- day for
Memphis.
where Mr.
from you and all the other cor
troit where they will make their Bradley will be employed.
respondents.
home.
, Adolphus Paschall's calf walked
I will be seeing you again.
Mrs. Green Carson has been too . near an old well last week_
—Ky. Bell
spending -the
week with
Mrs. and the well caved in carrying
Pearl Peterson.
the calf with it. The calf was resMr. and Mrs.-Edgar Tidwell and cued safely.
son, Billie Nelson, left last FriCharles and Doyce Morris were
day for Detroit ,where they will made glad last Sunday when the
look for work.
following neighbor boys visited
Mrs. John McElrath is visiting them to play games: Dick Nance.
her daughter. Mrs. John Peterson Calvin and Billie Gean Paschall.
By Frances Fuqua
and family land Miss Jo Nell Mc- Tom
and
Poke
Morrow, and
Our girls' softball team met ay!
Elrath in Detroit, this week. Charles Humphreys.
Rcsin Ridge team at Rosin Ridge
.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Patton atui
Jim Hooper and Miss Emma Friday afternoon, September 24
son. Alton, Arthur Robertson, Mr. Hooper attended church at Mill The score was 7-2 in favor of
and Mrs. Cecil Wilkins, Miss Gracie Creek Sunday.
Coldwater.
;
Alexander, Miss Ruby Carson, and
Mrs. Era Orr, who' has been ill
The. boys' team defeated Kirksey
,Damon Neale Carson were Sunday with asthma for several days, we Friday afternoon, September 24. c.•
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Car- are glad to report is improving.
Kirksey by a score of 16-14.
son,
Pies Wicker is up ..again after
Miss Jones has been at the bedMiss Geneve Cunningham left a serious illness. He came to the side of her sister, Mrs. Novea Durhome of his son, Charlie Wicker ham, who is seriously ill in NashSunday to spend a few days.
ville, Tenn, Miss Jones_ is with
Mrs. Henry Hdoper is confined to us again thb morning'.
her bed •with illness.
Pie and box supper at Coldwater
Men?
Miss "Grasshopper" is sorry aci Junior High Saturday night. OctoEditorial from Volume I. No. 48—"The County. Timc
tickets
will
lucky
Holders
of
see
the'
cold
ber
2,
weather. She thinks
Martin, Tennessee
the frost will kill all the grass be given prizes as follows: first
and weeds and that she may starve prize, Aladdin Lamp; second prize,
$1.00. See students for tickets.
out.
Mr. Hurt's room has organized -is
Let's see how many chapters in
•
•
the New. Testatment each of us 'Safety Club", which is buyMg
can read. this week.—Humming a pencil trimmer for the benefit of
their room.
Bird.
r

Cedar Knob News

Woodlawn School
-News

McCuiston School
News

Pleasant 9rove
- ••
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I
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Clayton Creek News

Outland "Tangles"

Locust Grove News

PUryear Route 3
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Coldwater Junior
High School
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MODERN BUSINESS
EFFICIENCY

ECONOMY FEED STORE, Murray
C. W.CURD,Hazel

makes the wheels go 'round? PowWHAT
Markets? All play an imporer?

•

tant part... but back c$ each separate factor
lies the most important of them all ...

i

Providing this necessary factor in modern business has become a specialized function, and from it has grown the business of
banking as we know it today. And today's
good bank must do more than accumulate
and provide capital. Its interests must be as
varied as those of its clients, its viewpoint as
broad.

Social Etiquette

One of the missions of each person in this
world is To make- the pathway of others a
"little smoother, make them happier and
their burdens lighter.

someone visit and cheer you.
We sometimes get so far from this idea
of cheering people that we even tell sick
people, "you look bad." "You' are going
down fast. You must be sick, you look
wretched." "Well I will declare, I hardly
knew you looked so much VIOPS€ than when
I 'Saw you last." And to -people who are
nearing the century mark, we say, "How
bid are -you Uncle Jim" You -were ,an. did
Man when I was a boy."

Too often in our one-sided thinking we
forget this”missien. We think only in terms
of self, leaving our neighbor out. And as
long as things arc well with us, we have
no special desire to make things better for
Others, In other words ouillsoughts iitie so
much' on self that we forget to think
how we may help others, and we drift into
a rut of lazy mindedness toward others.
Then we not only quit thinking of how to
help others, but we forget the simple rulesof social Etiquette, .
i< a rule of social Etiquette that we
meet everyone with a- smile, and try tb
melte everyone happier by having asso'.•
ruaed with us. The poet. said:
•
es,augh and the world laughs with you,
Weep and yea' weep alone,
or this old earth mast borrow its mirth,
nut has trouble 191ortgh of Its own."

Did you -know that such txpressiens as
above mentioned are entirely contrary, not only. to all laws of Psychology on health,
but to social Etiquette. People resent being
asked their age especially in public, likewise they are averse to being told that they
way, and if they do feel bad certainly we
sherrild,not_mtdce them feel worse by reminding them of their condition.
"look bad or old," if they don't feel that

and again, "He that 'stould have friends,
must be one."

So if we can't tell people they look well—
or better, we shouldn t mention their condition at all. In fact we shouldn't talk to
sick people about their ailments. Interest
them in some other subject, then they will ,
forget they are sick at least for the time.

Then be a friend to those you rivet by
smiling and speaking some word of cheer,
aria if your condition is such that you can't
do this, you should stay at home and let

Try to make people happy. -and you-will
be
ppier, fu,rthermore, you will save your
maaers.

S.

YES
A
iicANGE
ADVERTISEMENT!
TF you've been often to Louisville, recently
—but haven't been to Mammoth Cave, or
Fort Harrod, or Cumberland Falls .7 . then
"skip" Louisville next time, and see some other
part of your 'wonderful State.,47 Here at the
Brown, we'll miss you, and we'll .miss your
business. But• you'll have a good time, and
when you do come back to the Brown, we
believe you'll thank us for this suggestion.
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THE

BROWN

HOTEL

-HLouisville's Largest and Finest"
Harold E Harter, Manager

• -space Contributed by.KentuCky-Terntetlee Light and Power Company

This bank has served business and inrr, dustry in this community,serving always with
progress in mind. In the continued expansion
of the individual firms served by it is reflected
the progress of this institution.
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Bank of Murray
Big Enough to Take Care of You;
Small Enough to be Aware of You
SOUND 1. 'STRONG : SAFE

Build a Home NOW with Your Rent Receipts
THrougJ FHA Easy Loans!

•

•

••••

rApE, FOUR

E LEDGER &

New Concord High

Cloys
ce I will
church.
preach at Ceslifteater Baptist church
at the same hour. Are: you its-.

Stella -Gossip
. e
-i we were -blessed
Last Saturck
with a good. cold rain-the first in
23 days„ Tobacco on side of the
highway got "kivered" in dust and
sand. Whoever chew it will have
sand in his gizzard. I've swore
..•
off.

School

_
Richard Cocke and his 'hustling
Everione is busy working hard
"boys" are moving tepidly' onward. as this is examination week. Exbuilding the extra-broad Murray- ams in the different classes are
Coldwater highway. "Swing lox scheduled throughout the week.
sweet chariot, cornice for to bring
The students and community are
me home".
feeling more hopeful about a new
third Monday I thought it school building as bricks are being
,- Last
was fourth Monday in Murray so hauled. We do not know when
a friend took me to town. ...I...no- repair 'work will -start but we
ticed upon my arrival, that the hope 'it will not be long.
big crowd was absent. Bert Sex-1 We, as a students body. are glad
ton,informed me "It was not 4th to know that Mrs. Grey Dunn and
Monday-en Murray"„-- There- -I St4041. Mrs. Clyde - Stedd -are -improving;
on the burning deck, no way on and we hope this condition conearth to get 'back home. Every- tinues.
body at home at work except smart
Sports
eleck "Eagle". Well sir. Will PoyThe New Concord boys' softper a few'-*ears ago bitched up ball team was defeated for the
one Sunday morning and ploweci first time Friday afternoon by
til 10:30 a. •m. thinking it was the Hazel ten with a score of 15Saturday. His folks gave him a 11. The girls team has yet to be
Never In_ all our defeated. We hope that at tno
blessing •_out.
bong lives have we been so hu- end of the seaspn they will still be
miliated.
'undefeated. The outcome of th?
Hope that "Alf- and "Old Glory" game with the Hazel girls was 7-0.
won't reed this ,-"Eagle".
Both girls' and boys' teams will

bridge
First
new
on
the
was
highway
begun last week
in front of. old
"Eagle's". They
have to
will
build more:than
20. 1, guess. 1
can 'remember
when there was
_NOT a bridge
from Mayfield to Murray and it
was a common' thing to swim the
rivers horseback. I "shore" did it
once and only once.
While remodeling an old farm
mensiun for Mr. and Mrs. L. L.
White of. Holly Springs. Miss.. two
rocking chairs and a receipt t3
lefts. S.- Lowe- Was found- in a concealed. -haunted attic some 125
4
years ago. The attic had been
rn tted -shut "ivrth- piank-atl-the '
years. I read ' this item in "The
T. 0. Ttuner finished last week
South Reporter. Holly 'Springs. the redecorating. and remodeling
Miss.
'
of his basement store and now has
•
"And each
dying ember has remarkably 'handy compartments
wrought its, ghost uiratin the floor" and shelves available for his trade
There are 2.000 inmates in the materials.
Many of the modern fixtures reaeyluin at Hopkinsville fir trea'-ment. Same of whom are peace- cently added came fm Rudy'ful .and seemingly in their right Ready-tceWear department store
mind, while others are rairm.4- , in Paducah. Many cabinets for
-95'and -fro -W•aving- Their -aline-year--' stock goods -and shelves for- nets.'
trig te - preactn -ethers cursing bit- shoes, and other dry goods are
in
the
arranged
ter oaths at the top of their voices; conveniently
store,
One fellow imagined that he Wks
ruening a sawmill.

TurneFs Stdre
Is Redecorated

Protracted_ meeting closed at
West Fork Baptist church 'Saturday night. No additions to the
church but much interest eras
manifested. Next Sunday at- 1045a. in.. Pastor Roath will fill his
appointment
at
Goshen M. E

go to Kirksey Friday, October .1,
to play their teams
The seventh and eighth grade
softball team was defeated last
Wednesday afternoon by isleCtilee
ton School, by a score of 12-9.
Ccncord expects to return this
game this week and we wish them
much better luck.

.
-MURRAY KENTUCKY, THItSDAY AFTERNOON, SEPTE BE
•
be given at 10:30:
Debate. Question: Resolved that
Maggie Should be Granted a Divorce from Jigs. Affirmative team
is composed of Billy Burkeen and
Billy Lindsey; negative team: Debertha Cleaver and Rebecca Roberts.
Colonial Minuet-Billy Nat Galloway, Clyde Allen Rowland, John
Clendenon, „L. G. _Tubbs, Thomas
Roberts, Johneton Bui•keen, Imogene Cleaver, Lois Suiter, Ehetha
Mae Roberts. Dorathy Lue Griffin,
Virginia Withams. Kathleen Hale
Freshman, Sophomore One
Aliet play
"Dearest Thing in Boots."
Mr. Wilson, proprietor of ladies'
shoe store, Heyward Bedwell; JaCk
Wilson, his son, G. W. Woods; Betty Moffatt. the dearest thing in
Miss
Earlene
Burkeen;
boots.
Firmroek, a suffragette. Mammic
Nell Rowland; Mrs. O'Brien, . a
practical socialist, Nadean Cleaeer,
Junior, Senior One Act Play
.
"Pa's New Howe-keeper".
Pa. Paul Culver. Jim, his son,
Johpny Gus Walston; Ma4ie, his
daughter. Inez Cleaver;' Mollie
Mattie's girt friend, Margaret Roberts; jack, Jim's room mate Cl
Aaron „Puckett.

Cole's Camp Ground

I hope every one is enjoyoui
these toole fall mornings. As fur
myself. I like the fall and winter
months best.
There are several crops of tobacEvery farmer was very busy this
co uncut as yet. I think most of
past week cutting tobacco and still
the weed will be in the - barn by
a lot Of the week is out,,yet. We
the lest of the week.
hope we can get it all cut this
Arlie Workman is able to be up
week for it is believed Old Jack
some now. Mr. Workman has been
Frost is near at hand. We trust
ill for several weeks.
that he stays away a few more
"Mrs.:RA.Ibert Cfouse is improving
weeks.
from an operation. and is wanting
REVIVAL TO START
I Mart Rodgers entertained a large
to come home. She is now at the
. •
number of folks ifC.his nice, large
Memorial Hospital.
Mason
Church
Baptist
Grove
The Scott's
field of soft Jap Sunday afternoon
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Edwards atwill begin a revival Meeting Sun- by permitting two airplanes, have
singing at Murray Sunday. October-3. With the Rev?. Tom the field to play in. The planes tended the
Shelton conducting the seryices. were there from 10 a. in. till 6 day afternoon.
The news finally came here anEveryone ia twitted.
p in. carrying folks a jolly good
nouncing the marriage of Miss
ride. It was fuo for everyone to
Vera Morris to Chester Yarbrough
•e-e Mrs. Mart Rodgers take a nice
Mrs. Yarbrough is a daughter o!
raged
was
and
being
ride. ''she
Mr. and Mrs. Henry - Morris of
very brave to'.take the venture.
-Buchanan. Tenn. We know that
She enjoyed the ride very muela
Chester won't let his wife get tdrie
They were very nice to her 'and
sane for he is one of those fine
gave Mrs. Susie a free ride as Use
musicians.
field belongs to them,. Mr. Mart's
Clay Brewer bought one of Mr.
nildren els.) took 'a nice ride. We
Bernie
Giftgles
farms.
where
are very glad to know that Mr.
Gingles lives now.
Mart and Mrs. Sesie are quite
The fox are doing away with
• young in' ways although aged in
lots of chickens in this community.
. years. Both rode in the plane and
If they don't quit killing theie
enjoyed it as much as young
women's chickens they declare
people.
they won't ever vote for another
Leibert
We intended to attend
one for sheriff.
Junes'. colt _show. Saturday but tre
Mr. Guy Moore. his brother-inwill
event_was rained out, so we
law. and a nephew hem Paris.
be looking forward to next Sat,
Tenn.. were dinner guests of Mr.
'arday for his colt show.
and Mrs. Moore Sunday. Bonnie
. Mr. and Mrs. Ben Byars and
and Elizabeth Crouse, Susie. RUINC
, daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Holton ByFay. and Truman Oliver were
ars visited Mr. and Mrs. J. C.
afternoon guests in the Moore
Paschall Sunday and went to the
home.
airplane field..
Mrs. Martha - Adams was a die. Miss Eunice Paschall and a friend
ner guest Wednesday of Mrs. T.
• •-.1 near Oak Grove- were here
A. Oliver and while there aslisteci
went
out
to
Sunday afternoon and
Mrs. Oliver in sewing.
weie
!he field were the planes
Several pounds of this high price
' landing. We were very glad to
cotton Is being picked in this vihave them with us.
cinity.
Luther Rodgers is doing nicely
I don't think there will -be any
after a recent illness.
hungry stpck here this fall as there
"Humming Bird", we are glad to
is a lot of hay being stacked' this
have you. with .,us. . We enjoyed
season.
your letter last week.
As news is scarce this week I
Ayres.- Miller has returned home
think I will go for this time but
from a east in Missouri. He rewill be with you again next week.
ports a Mee time.
"Some write for pleasure
L. D. Miller, who is teaching rt
Some write for fame;
Hazel. visited his father OVer the
I write simply: to sign my name."
I week end -Old Maid.
-Sweet Pea

North Lynn Grove

1

SUNBURST
MILK

After three weeks ed hot, dry
refreantne
weather' we'had
shower Saturday. It helped the
Our pastures
wheat and grass.
were very dry and the old cows
were feeling the affects of the dry
weather.
recovering
John
Lawrence is
after several days of confinement
with illness.
Mrs. Paris Swift Is 'somewhat
better at this writing. She was
able to return to her home Sunday
afternoon.
Tobacco is about -all eet in this
neighborhood, however, there is
a little late tobacco yet uncut.
Most of the tobacco is curing anti
has a fine color. The farmers are
expecting a handsome price for
the weed.
Jim Lawrence, 'says lie has in
his possession the old family Bible
that his great grandfather brought
to this country and it was handed
Jim
down through generations.
relates that its something like
150 years old and that the book is
still in good condition with large
peint that can eaiily be- read.
Moss
Cunningham's
daughter,.
Miss Geneva, went to Nashville,
Tenn., last Friday week to enter
college and on the following Sunday morning she was taken suddenly ill. College officials sent a
telegram to her father to come at
once. Her parent went at once
and remained there a few days
before returping here with their
daughter.
Miss Cunningham is
threatened with appendicitis.
_Misses Beulah and•Myrtle Coleman are spending the week with
their brother, Forest Coleman. near
Penny.
The Rev. E. V. Underhill closed
a revival meeting near LaCenter
last week.
He reports a good
meeting.
011ieEdwards and wife are all
smiles, as its 'a new dish. washer
at their home.
Torn Swift and James Gray have
a nice crop of Burley tobacco aria
they, too, will want a nice price
for the weed.
Mr. and Mrs. Terry Cochran
spent a few days last week in Tiptonville. Tenn.
-L. E Radferd is getting along
nicely during this salce weather.
Several coal trucks are passine
through this section selling coal
for the winter 18 to 20c per bushel
delivered.
Early Cunningham, who was defeated in his race for jailer in' the
recent election, has bought a
farm in the Backusburg hill where
he is abovehigh water mark whet.
the 'river gets up.-Lazy Ned.

BOTTLE

Liauid Hearth and Energy for Every Member of
the Family!
.4

Sunshine Vitamin Pasteurized Products

Murlay

Kirksey Kinklets

Products Co.

-7----Telephone 191

Almo High School
'News

TIP FOR 1938

Backusburg School
NewS
As this is exaination week we
are all busy, trying to surpass the
grades We made last time.
The sixth and eighth grades hest,
been debating this week, which
was very interesting.
The first two grades gave a
nursery rhyme
program Friday
morning
as follows:_ "Humpty
Dumpty", Otis Jr. Fields: "Jack
and Jill", Carl Grugett and Anna
Frances Smith; "Little Jack Hot net'''. Jimmie Rule: "Little ,Miss
Muffet", Oinea Bean; song Around
the Mulberry Bush --Mildred Mason, Oinia Bean, Carl Grugett, Otis
Fields, Robbie' Nell Mason, Joe L
Wadkins:• Christine Mason, Wesley
Wyatt,- -Bettie Joe Dick,- Jimmie
Rule, Virginia Lee ,Can ell, May
Etta Wadkins,• add Anna Frances
Smith.
Every one has recovered from
whooping cough and we trust our
attendance will be better now.
We plan to play softball with
Kirksey Friday afternoon at Kirksey.
Our visitors last week were: Mn.
Treva Smith and Miss Johnnie McCallon.

•

Stone News
Mr. pndMr. Kenneth Grogan had as their dinner guest.;
Sunday-ME-and Mrs. Carl Lamb.
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Grogan. Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Bruce- Wilson and
son, Billie Bruce, Mr. Dee Grogan.
and Mrs. Nevin Wall.
Alton Warren was dinner guest
of apbert Johnsoff Sunday.
Mrs. Hillis Harris left for Detroit Saturday afternoon to join
her husband who is employed
there.
•
Mrs. Lamar Hendon is on the

sick net.
Mrs. Tom Pool is ill at this
•
wAting.
A large crowd attended the spelling at Stone FridayniW,-Elmoor,
Attebury Won a prize for beat,:
the best speller and Miss Dorothy
Wilson was rated second best.
We are very sorry to heal
that Mr. and Mrs. Oury Hurt and
family are moving to Backusburg,
this fall. They are surely good
neighbors.
Miss Emily Johnson visited her
sister, Mrs. Hardy Adair, and Mr.
Ada,ir last week end.
Miss Pauline Moore returned to
her work 'in Nashville Monday
morning after spending the weeic
end at home.-Grasshopper.

Saciistal Plea
room I sit and hold
In this
hands
And wait for night to ease my
heavy pain,
And all my hopes, as shadows in
Lia
e
nfPb
m
°°
ry
ulise
nedaftwithin the Wreckage
This winging world the soars .the
empty skies,
Parading
through its: hosts
of
timeless days,
Lies free from fault when my
o'erflowing love
Backflows to faults made lovable
in you.
You were to me the soul that
guided earth
In stellar passage through the
zones of space.
But with your toes my-reeling
.vision turns_
_
Past drunken planets, to the ;rotes-One moon
And every beam refills my beating heart
Which
lace a
raging
`
knows no rest,
I have no peace. There is no sleep

Mrs. Will Guthrie
Is -injured by Fall

- -nor death
Nor God-ruled heaven sweet
enongh ko ease
The dull despair of blameless love
grolvri dirk."
Nor is there fire in hell enough to
warm
My world grown cold from your
departed love.
Come back to me, and past the
space-hung stars
Will climb my thadkful prayer tj
ears divine!
--Edward Freeman

Officers Arrest
Fred Boatwright
Fred Boatwright, held on tvr.:
warrants in the county jail by law
officers here, awaits extradition
papers to legalize his being taken
to Centralia. Ill., to stand trial for
the malicious cutting of a resident
there three months ago.
Sheriff Cart Kingins ance Deputy
W. A. Parker arrested Boatwright,
a former Calloway countian, at
Pine Bluff Friday night after his
had
sworn to d warrant
wife
charging he had beaten her.
Boatwright is the ion of Doss
Boatwright, formerly cif Calloway
county,' who noitr- resides in Illinois.

SHOE
REPAIRING
Try the new method
VULCO-SOLING
No nails, no stitches

Dutch's Shoe Shop

SEARS 515T ANNIVERSARY SALE
Modern

LIVING
ROOM ,
SUITE
(

Boatwright News

The ice- cream supper held a,
Russell's Chapel Saturday night,
September 18, was a success and
was well attended.
Every one welcome to come to
Sunday School at Russell's Chapel
each Sunday afternoon at 2:30.
Preaching every second Sunday
at 11 o'clock and every fourei
,Sunday night by the pastor, Rev.
H. P. Blankenship.
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Jones. and
Mr. and Mrs. Beckham Wells, all
of Paducah. visited Chas. Williams and family the week• end ot
September 18.
Mrs. W. L. Nolcier. of Sebring.
Ohio, who has been visiting . relaspending
tives in 'Paducah. is
several days with her father and
sister, J. F. Boatwright, and Mrs.
0. B. Beurin.
Mrs. Laura Dyer and son, Brown.
left Monday week for Metropolis,
1II.,. to make their home.
John Willis and family, of Oklahoma, have been visiting relaMrs. Sarah Guthrie, wife of Will
tives and friends in this neighGuthrie. .well known _farmer west.
borhood. of Murray, suffered a badly sprainMrs. Ella Ellis has returned horn':
ed hip in -Mayfield last week
after visiting relatives and _friends
when she fell down a flight of
in Tennessee.-Sunshine,
steps at the entrance to the office
Of Dr. C. C. Brown.
five Ohio county farmers are
Mrs. Guthrie was removed to her
raising western ewes to sell on
ha". where She is resting as wall the 'Ohio market.
as could- be expected.

The- Almo grade boys won- a decisive softball victory over Blakely- Friday afterffeidn By a score of
12,
3. This was a...very interesting
ball game as Blakely.,hadn't lost
•a game this season': 'Our boys will
play the return
game
Monday
afternoon of this week.
SCHOOL FAIR
Don't forget the fair Friday ane
week: ValleleeVe
seeml will give a 30-minute pro
•
I
gram in the auditorium Saturday
'morning at 10 o'clock. . We have.
prepared the following program to

30, 193

$49
."
$5 Down! $5 Monthly! ... Small Carrying Charge
Such a graceful version of modern styling is seldom found at
this low price! A suite featured by extreme simplicity of line
. pleasing to look at and live with. But its beauty is more
th,an skin deep. The Honor-Bilt label tells you it's well made
within. Roomy and restful. Covered in, brown cotton tapestry
in fashionable, rough texture. Big 78-inch davenport and lounge
chair.

WALNUT BED ROOM SUITE
El

$ 9.95
$4 down! $5 monthly!
Small carrying charge
Only Sears great Anniversary Sale
could bring you such a suite at this
low price. Beautifully decorated
walnut finish-applied turnings-triple venetian mirrors. Vanity,
chest, bed. Vanity bench also available! A value you must see to
appreciate. Save 810.00 on this
beautiful suite at Sears!
_
•

New Low Prices

CORTEZ HEATER I

on

NEVVSPAPER
CUTS

$29*9

$3 de,vnl
$5 nituter;';y1'
Small carrying
charge

Powerful Heating Giant at Anniversary Price!

Stronger,

morc,

efficient, more economical! Made of enduring -"Meehanite metal"

We are glad to announce sensational, new low
prices on rrewspaTier cuts. Reductions run as high
as 40 per cent over old prices.

. combined with heats steel "Enamelite." Scientific circulating
construction draws cold air in at the bottom, heats it, and circulates it out through the top, giving your home even, uniform
heat. Beautifully styled and finished in triple-coat grained walnut

Candidates or any others wishing newspaper
cuts for any purpose will save money by placing
their order with

porcelain enamel, with mica windows that reflect the fire.

The Ledger & Times

Sears,Roebuck and Co.

-The better the picture submitted, the
better the -cut"

Open Saturday Nights Until 8 P. M.
117-129 N. Third Street

Paducah-, Ky..,

